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TIIK MUBSTANCE OF THE MOUL.

A Lecture Delivered before the Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity, Dy Col. 

Wm. Ilematrcet.

TIIK ariRITtfAL BODY.
Tho words "soul," "spirit," “mind.” "ma- 

terlul,” "Immaterial,” "AiibetaDCS," eta, 
are vet so uncortiilnjn their meaning, as 
UHod by philosopher» imd lexicographer», 
that in a discourse like thin we must ilrst 

/Tufplain our terms. Let us define soul n 
conscious, Immortal substance. Fleming 
says. “We cannot think of substance save in 

u terms that Imply material properties." 
Good; we then say the soul Is material. An
other author has said, “Whatever Is beyond 
the roach of our physical senses Is Immate
rial." So, wo see. materiality and immateri
ality, when spoken of sutatances or forces, 
are only relative terms. That the soul Is 
material al«olutely, Is the only hypothesis 
that will explain the language ln*the  Bible 
about “angel«.'*  about modern spiritualist
ic phenomena, and inoet of the phenomena 
of rnkn*«  social relations, mutual influence« 
and sympathies. Thia substance, If it ex
ists, cannot tie detected by any of the physi
cal senses, but there is a sixth sense—a sense 
that matuf ira.recognizes.and Is adapted to the 
more siititllo essences of the universe. Ed- 
niiiml’ll. Boars, In his logical book entitled, 
l* A thanaala,**  has used this clear language: 
“What we call souljho Immortal man.lsnot 
a metaphysical non entity, byt an organism 
mor«« ¡»erfoot than thtNiulw.ird body. This 
immortal substance Is cognizable onlv to a 
higher order of perceptive faculties*.'*  What 
does the dog see, or reel or smell upon the 

• cold, pollahcxl. trodden pavements of a city 
by which*  hq finds out, through a mile of 
search, bls master? If a dog have such a 
power will you not concede It In man f

In this subject we must think fo0our
selves. use plain words with one meaning, 
and proceed from the common premise« of 
human Intuition and experience.' Our 
minds are so in lune with nature that we 
can do far more In the study of self by re
flection and Introspection than all the bopks 
and schools of philosophy can do for us. 
Speak to a fashionable philosophical reader 
on this subject and ho will at once over
whelm you with a (argon ot terminology and 
vagaries benumbing to ills own intellect 
and befogging to yours. For a time one 
great philosopher will load the mind of the 
world In s|»eoulatlvo philosophy, and then 
suddenly another will appear who will up
set him and oonvlnce.tno world that the 
former (lid not know what he was talking 
about. The main effect upon our minds of 
reading books upon such subjects. Is to lead 
us to the Anal conclusion that nobody taows 
anything. The mere list of books and sys
tems kindred to the subject of this paper, is 
staggering to behold-; tnefe is not time to 
allude to them nor to form the shortest 
sytheeis pf their import. • However, each 
age is an epitome of the past, so let us 
now pro- ■ •-<! with-the manner of origin
ality. - * _X.

On this subject, "The Substance of the 
Mind." Herbert Spencer used three word«, 
“No amount of that which we call intelli
gence. however transcendent, can grasp 
such knowledge." He does not deny that 
the mind is a substanpe; be only says we can 
not understand that substance. But he says 
the same thing of matter,—that we cannot 
appreciate the substance of mattarand that 
"In one case as In the other, the ultimata 
must remain absolutely unknown." We will 
here say that the mind and «rail are two 
different words for the same thing; namely, 

part of 
posable, 

is with us 
soul is a 

and whereof

the conscious apo-the Im 
man. as abstracted from the 
physiological body. But 
this far, namely, that th. 
thinking material su
he usee lb-so words: “Were we compelled 
to choose between the alternative of trans
lating mental into phyrieal phe-

. notpena»orof physical phenom-
* •nalnto - W - -

would M 
two."

To this doctrine that-the soul 1« a con
scious material riub»tance with an immortal, 
mdf-miuntainlng Identity, there are opposed 
two chi»»« »of peoploione Is the ultrama- 
terialists who believe the mind is tho pro
duct of only phyMlologlcal organization, and 
that when our body decomposes our mind 
goes out like the il.ime of a lamp; and the 
other cbw». who believe like Descartes, 
Malebranch. Jonathan Edward», and their 
followers, including the religious sects in 
general, that th® soul is simple conscious
ness without any substance—in other words 
that the immortal personality of man Is 
only an identity of pure abstract ideas, like 
memory, and that this ldealog£_is linked 
with the body by the mere arbitrary act of 
G«h1.

Let us take this middle ground that 
neither is the physiological body the ,1m- 
mediateorgan of tho mind, nor Is the mind 
or soul pure Idealism, but rather that sen
tient life is th® original quality of the atomic 
substance from which the universe ha« 
beeiLConstructed. the cosmos, or God hlm- 
» at It is “thinking matter" as ex- 
p by Diogenes. Democritus, Voltaire 
a others, personalized Into man by the 
acC*qf  bodily birth and growth (In the Im 
age God created he him); that it l»ecome« 
itnmi'rpil by Ito own love of life and 
tbu- natural Indestructibility of matter, 
which two- principle« are joined in one 
original monad.

It is not necessary for us In handling this 
subject to go back a priori to the beginning 
of all things, nor to try to appreciate the 
marvel of “thinking matter," nor the other 
marvel of forming from this mas« of think
ing atomsan Individual soul In the act of 
birth, any more than It is for us to attempt 
to'grasp tho extenwf spaceor the duration 
of etetnlty; but wither we may reason a 
poultriori, from :tho facta that wo see about 
un, and try to prove that the soul of man Is 
n nubfltautlal, dynamic force, mid may ap- 
erato boyond tho limits of the lx>dv by ac
tual dynamic laws as real as tho undula
tions of-heat, light, sound, odor, or magnet- 
tain and electricity. When we adopt this’ 
theory, It seems to me wo are at rest, and 
that It matches with thousands of social 
phenomena and with the common tradition 
of mankind as expressed in the use of tho 
words angel«, spirit«, ghosts, magnetic 
cures, sympathy, personaL-lnfluence, et©. 
We thus escape,the “charybdls” of Berke
ley. Fichte and otheu Idealists who believe 
there is nothing but nothing, and also the 
“Sfcylta" of the materialists who !>elleve 
there k nothing but something, and that 
■nan dies like a tree—a class of moral dul
lards which js growing less every year. 

> Now let us partially repeat and enlarge*  
Sipon this postulate to gel it wel! into the 
mind. I l»<dvve that the chemistry of the 
body secretes a flno substance similar to. If 
not identical with, the nerve fluid which, 
by reason of being primal dr elemental? 
is hot decom|M>sab!ft; by, reaaon of ita 
subtility It permeate« complex matter as 
a current of magnetism does a nane-*f-  
rIhss, and which maintains ita Individ
uality by joined qualities of volition and 
mutual Invulnerability. In the body 
we. maintain our individuality; we are 
£ven faculties and instincts of defence, 

ve'otlife, memory, and^yet the body Is al
ways wasting and dying. It renews evecy 
»even years, bQ£ the mind Is continuous. 80 
may not the mlnitor consciousness cleave to, 
and be part of. this undecomposable nerv© 
(iuld or psychic substance right on through 
dissolution, there being no lapse of conscious
ness, and the mind being able to witness 
the entire decay of the body, as it doe« pf a 
part? This Is not so violent an assump 
t!< n as would be the fact which we see all 
the tline before our eyes, of nd enliven
ing gross matter as In the »base of the fist, 
k^act which wo cannot cotoprebend, and 
would not believe if wo dig not see it I 
H8siimo that tho human bod merocru- 
Sjlo, or retort for tho manu ure of, or 

(•^Abstraction of, this soul * substance, 
whRni, being onco ovolved, there is no limit 
to Jte dynamic Independent force, and It 
ha*  a wofidrous Influencerupon theperson- 
al and aggregate affaire of man kind-beyond 
the'power of speech.and action, both while 
In the body and out of the body, Tho Al
mighty has furnished for us naif of the 
»umeat In Unking mind to matter In the 

t Instance, a fact wblph we see. Why, 
wnen, or how he did this we need not la- 
quire. Now let us ask If, tn the fitness and 
economy GTthe universe, this rule Is at some 
time to stop and matter la to be ultimately 
laid aside as lifeleaf, uielees. purposekn, 
waste, and consciousness .to be Tore ver ab
stracted from matter, the two forever di
vorced. Is It not harmonious tocon- 
oeiveof the two fore assimilated? Thia 
relates to pantheism: .what objection la
there to panthetam ~’ 
the formula of the 
"There is one living true 
all things visible and lnvlsl 
be as much God In one form 
Is the common language 
mankind that "God is to al 
1» the old doctrine of the 
soul of the world.

Let us see what say about th!»
idea.*  Fleming, the of philosophers
says, "The hypothesis of A force, immateri
al, but inseparable from giving
to matter its form and 1 ooe W.
with the birth of philosopher*"  "IM usaak 
if force be not lU mfttioa of substantial 

^xxlirs or atoms? How can electricity make 
a hole through jb board nnle sub.
sUnte; bow oaa a horse sb< 
tract a nail through a pane

maker or 
. God can 

another. It 
tinct of 
" Thia 
ndl, or

an.

Icen between the miiguot and the nail 
there are particles of matter possessing th? 
attributes of all matter, namely, attraction 
and cohesion T All force in matter in mo
tion however attenuated. The name author 
defines soul W» dlaembodle<l.eWi?Ye»l self- 
conscious l»eliig." Thus he calls ether a 
thought: it is a gas or element Aristotle 
describee soul as ’’the first form of an 
organized body that has life.” How can 
tou use the words "form'' »nd ''ImmIv” to an 
lea» Zenw**  iw’lleved in the soul being an 

abstract material «nbstanfte from the body; 
and this was his syllogism: “Nothing can
not move something; the laxly Is something; 
the mind mqvrs the body, thereftfte the 
mind Is something.” This coiresiamds with 
the language lit the Bible, "And God formed 
man of tho dust of the ground ami breathed 
Into his nostrils the breath of life, and he 
became» living soul.“ It don't say God 
breathed into hie nostrils an Idea or con
sciousness. but “breath." The Hebrews 
and the G reeks used "breath” as synonymous 
with the spirit. St. Paul said. “We are 
sown a natural body, we are raised a spir-*  
Itual bod* ” -Why did hr use the term 
"body!'*  1/ man's immortal part was un 
der^tfibd“ by the writers of the Bible to l»e 
pure idealism, there has been^-'WJxfqLam! 
misleading use of language in the^ordk 
angel, spirit and body. In'rtmnectton with 
that which 1s -raise«!.” When Christ 
seen by hla disciples walking on the Water, 
and after his resurrection. Il is said they 
were sore afraid because they thought they 
bad seen a spirit. How could Ms spirit be 
“seen” if it Is only an Idea? We cannot 
conceive of consciousness l»eliig "seen'' as a 
“Ixxiy.” PJillosopb<|s quota much from the 
Bible, asldo from religious« faith and. be< 
cause, presumably, the writers, iH-sideethpir 
Inspirations, reflected the philosophical 
thought of thblr day. 1 believe in the 
dynamic action of God’s Hplrit upon man’s. 
Tjm Bible most explicitly recognizes the ma- 
terlal Msence of tho holy spirit. Acts 1I*.  31: 
“And when the day of Pent&ost was coiue 
they were all with one accord, in one place. 
And suddenly there camo a sound from 
heaven as of the rushing of a mighty wind: 
and there appeared unto them cloven 
tongues Ilka as of (Ire and they were 111 led 
with the Holy Ghost." If the Holy Ghost 
Is mere consciousness, how could It sound 
like the rushing of a mighty wind ? There is- 
a vast and respectable array of philosophers 
who believe the thinking. Immortal part 
of man to l*e  a sulwtapce. Spencer has just 
said. “Mimi Is a circumscribed aggregate of 
activities, and the cohesion of these activi
ties, one with another,.com|>elM the postula
tion of something of which they are the ac
tivities.” Ills "cltcumsciibed aggrega 
means personal identity; his -activities'' 
mean consciousness; and his “something**  
means substance. What can be the possible 
harm of,or objection Io, this belief! 1 had as 
lief be substance hereafter as non-sul»- 
stance;It wouldn't hurt.me any; nor would 
It hurl anylKMly ekp«, Itecause other people 

■are endowed wfltn‘wills as well as I. Wv 
reason that there Is this spiritual body by 
Its results. Although we have cornered it 
by the knife of the anatomist somewhere.in 
the brain we have not putbur Unger u|»on it; 
although we have not analyzed it, it would 
be folly to say our 
beet. Fhe posslbll 
ment may yet enable 
use and test.

As we have befor 
of the physical unlve 
matter when it gets b 
of our pliysh 
wide difference In the acutemws of our phys-' 
leal senses! they-are illimitable, like our 
mental qualities, and we cannot tali where 
thafdlvldlng line Is between them and our 
Intuition or soul dynamics and contact 
which gives us our sixth sense. Homo phi
losophers have said all senses an.! all seitan-' 
Holland .perception, bro resolvable Into the 
one sense of touch, the touch upon the bou- 
sorlum In the brain and through that the 
touch upon tho soul. When you see a house, 
atomic particles vIbratg from tho house up
on the retina of the eye, thence there is a 
molecular, change of particles touching each 
other like a row of falling bricks, until 
they touch the sensorlum and thence touch 
the sou) and this peculiar touching is Cal led- 
“sight. ” Now we know from phenomena 
of.ther will that the eoul touches back again 
and influences ths body, thal the nerve fluid 
is the ag>-nt of the will and that thlsMerve 
fluid Is kindred to electricity, as it follows 
the nerves, and kindred to magnetism In 
Its powers of radiation. Thus may not the 
soul in the sensorlum touch or be touched 
by objective things directly without the in- 
termtxllatlon ofthe five senses, and thus 
take cognition of those objects directly and 
sense them as objects, realize them as ob
jects? What Is seeing, hearing, smelling, 
tasting, touching but sensing! We cannot 
limit the pen . ptlve powers of the human 
mind and body nor their, domain of discov
ery in these matters. Ever since the birth 
of the human race it has ta«*»  surrounded 
with electricity, but Jt Is only Within our 
reoollection that manTjaa harnessed it sbd 
pqt it to wo ‘ 
through us a 
notice, towari 
pass and cou 
ered a dello, 
points the direction ol tl 
Xi we would hot bavw 

loe of brass. Iron, woi 
would speak and sing 
but we see it and hear I 
substance» both bodta 
4hat is flooding ttanml

Kr n ¡»on it; 
it would 

ry has don? its 
of human develop- 
to put it Unpractical

»aid "the substance 
ceasea to be called

it Reta twyond the recognition 
cui »an*««."  Well, there is a

¡2 there la flooding by and 
aterial force that we do not 
a certain point of the com- 
nol naUoe until wedlscov- 

«’ magnetic needle which 
ood; five years 
red <hat a ma
les and tinfoil

Vjnay oneSh»/

be felt limi seen as n prnctlciil thing, when 
wnAhnll have discovered thFproper condi
tion». We have not perception« alike. There 
are clairvoyante awl mind-readers, facts 
that tjie world has tovday accepted. \\’e do 
not see the powerfiftVleinent of electricity 
that surrounds us until by some unknown 
law it concent rates into th? lightning'? fl uh. 
We all do not seethe magnetic current,but 
some do. Al! do not a«e the east wind, but 
some people fref it most, sensibly. Mechan
ical instruments canj»e made so délicate as 
tlTregister the approach of a man's hand at 
a distance of several Inches. A certain 
class of stimulants give a certain class'of-, 
ideas. May-not some natures be so organ- 
lz«*d  as to register thia uq/ieen psvchlc force 
with certainty ami practicality ? This seems 
to me a rational belief thal does not merit 
the hanging nor the ostracizing of a man. 
But Io and behold I there h risen a tlass 
of- people, who say lln«v I feel
these spirita. I never have; been
brought face to face with sokne of these 
people, but from what I kr\ow of them I 
am hardly disposed to «ay that they tell 
stories or that they are crazy,' and yet «uch 
is the stubbornness of my fallen nalutaUiat 
1 half believe there must be some mis’ake 
aboqt it some way. However, we don't 
kn«»w what our heavenly Father has In 
«tore for us In hts procees of evolution, and 
we having seeTT so many things we have 
not tielieved, we had better keen our minds 
and hearts open ready to believe a few 
things we have not seen.

The limit of time in this discourse does 
not ml mil of a more extended or closer ar
gument. although we have much More that 
may la*  clearly said; A most interesting 
branch of the subject Is the social phenom 
en a tlmt are the outcome of this fact in na
ture.

Tiiko that wonderful phenomenon of per
sonal Influence that goes beyond the range 
of voice or bodily nresrncc, by which one 
or more ¡Miopie fall into (in automiitic nei 
lion from an obedience to one person. An 
army Is infused with the »pirli of ita com
mander although they may not all have seen 
him or heard him nor comprehended hls 
published order«.. 1 have beard a drill offi
cer tn an advancing rank of military in line 
exclaim, “Now you have Hj now you are 
moving with .one impul«? ahd one mind, 
not fifty minds." ThrougNthat rank waeone 
instinct as though a teleg/aphtc wire passed 
from right to left through each brain. All 
masses can unite with one mimi—«me mind 
objective to the individual inimls, and this 
trinclpl? explains the true .secret of effect- 
I'eneas in military movement«. It is this 

l>ers<>nal, sulnlantiAl magnetism which in 
the state is stronger than the legislature, 
in the court« stronger than (lie taw, In the 
church stronger than the doctrine. There 
is nd doubt that there is an unseen and an 
unheard personal force emanating from 
man in various degrees of uowerAhli foice 
may be either tho motion of the Intervening 
atoms acting «me uj»*iii  another, Ilrst set in 
motion by the will, or II may tie something 
plus, radiating. Perhaps there is no Indi
vidual of maturity.In the world, either bar- 
barons or civilized, who has not often been 
aware of the approach of an acquaintance 
before his bodily presence; that fact has*  
l»een resolve*I  into an old adage. Till« show« 
that sympathy fs actual contact, that love 
and affection are actual attractions and co
hesions which are the common properties 
of matter. That all mental operation is 
jnolecul.ir change. Spencer has put the idea 
in Ihl« verbal shape, “The miud 1« probably 
resolved into nervous shocks that answer 
to,waves of m decular motion that traverse 
nerves and nerve'cent res; mind is closely 
assimilated to, If not ldentit><bwjth, nerv
ous chapge." / *

Here >» another pleaslng/phenomenon. It 
Is a legend among women, "Sing to your 
plants and they will thrive." Singing arous
es aympathy anj sympathy I» a »ubatantial 
flood a» real; as the sunshine, llio*alr,  the 
water and Çie earth. You may »eo mmicu- 
Jlne women who try to be fashionably ef
feminate, effect to keep plants and fl »war«, 
but the nensitlve thing» wilt and die as 
soon as they get under her influence.>4 have 
seen other things «trouger than plants with 
er and step out under their influence.

It Is a tamillaj fact that a household often 
all awaken together, either very early or 
vergiate in the morning without traceable 
cause, . /

Anu tell me why doe« nature demand, 
when affection Is in operation, close contact 
and presence of the two souls?’ Philoso
phers tèli you that dynamic forcepf light, 
heat and everthing else, is iarertsly accord
ing to the square of the distancé. Tpe nekr- 
er an .armature I 
lua^cucv vue otiutigvt iakw »waaQMUU, «1 (iro 
old friends meet there (« a grasp of hand«, 
a shock of psvchlc force 1« dtecimrgwl into 
edch other. What kind of a father and 
mother would they be who say trig they love 
their children.! yet never llouch or clasp 
them? What, kind of lover» are they who 
never embyac<\r . _ wnere u

Who lias not noticed that when lwo'orr<?*P  hM 
more persons become ©onfl nod together ex
clusively for a long while, how stale their 
souls become to each other and bow like a 
fresh breath, or a pure breese coming Into 
a confined room, is the advent of a new per- 

a cartoon in a funny 
te prie It
Bide d the

j moon. Hew>» 
k smoking, and sb® was 
sitting upon a rock dw 
Irks with her parasolH 
I,.•Joe, wouldnl It be re-

freshing to have a friend drop In on us?” 
He huh were, "Yes, or Egad. oven anVneiny." 
I don't know that there Is much Illustration 
in till« little pheimineno.n, except as to illus
trate th«’ wear and tear of the matarlality 
in the mind while in bodily compare.

Every «¡**aker  and actor knows that there 
is an electric communication between-him 
and the audience, and among the audience, 
that tell« him Infalllblv whether they are’ 
all in rapport or not. You know i.t Is al
most Impossible U> enjoy a good plav or a 
good snerch In a «mall audience. That is 
becauA? there is lea« aggregate volume of 
soul » act and react .upon the individual 
soul The greater enthusiasm of a large 
crowd nver a small one, 1« proverbial; some

 

times where the mass 1« larte. Its volume 
trail ils all judgment carries the 
slro t Intellects away/Into automatic 
demonstrations. This 1« Zlustrated in re
ligious am} jsfllUeal emertta, U» war, 
publid fears, and fashions. This

not probably occur 
if individual minds wereidbre abstract Ideas 
or iousneas. Social influences are sub- 
«tantlal Infections of tnlrpl like the Infec
tion of disease.

Then again In business the following 
mystarlous*  fact has been noted: One man 
will makrxe*business,  compel custom, In
crease hl« pdwbrof attraction over the pub
lic, get rich and the most acuta observer 
cannot tell how he does It, whjle another 

'man every way h‘ls superior In Intelligence, 
character, energy, capital and social stand
ing. will utterly fall. The difference He« 
in the active soul dynauilc force that is 
used as un unseen energy.

Here In another thing thal happens right 
befowour eyes. That human sviM<atby 1« 
uiiXteiHo attraction and gravilition similar 
to that of gross mutter and mental phenonu 
(mon Is physical phenomenon, is shown In 
our tendoncy to group about a centre. .In 
the rent of the jdiyslcul uni verse, attrac
tion and gravitation form everything Into 
spheres like the world, planets,the sun, the 
raindrops, the shot falling In a shot-tower, 
etc. t Ho lunasiji people, large or small, In- 
clino to a e<|ui<dlstant. We apeak of ' 
tho family “circle,” not the family square 
or family paralleipgram. Ho cities haaa a 
circular form as far as possible, not alone 
for convenience ai| regard« distance, but*,  
from sympathy and Sttraction-*-nol'moral  • 
attraction, hut material attraction. The . 
will power In the stronger personalities 
sometimes overcomes that. '

Il has always t»een a principle In courts 
of taw that witnesses jpust be in the pres- 
enceof judge and >uey. if possible,not. mere- 
lyjo state facts; they could do that on pa- 
perMrom a distance; but the listaiiers get 
some 'Impression from the soul.of the" wit
ness beaidrs tils words,*.  often
how much to believe him to be
lieve him a*  all.

Then In the world of art we see the aura 
'painted about the heads of'the saints; we 
see guardian angels flung oyer and behind 
young maidens. We hearSjftan when a 
strong man dies, strong IriXther domestic, . 
social or business clrcleobln the stale that 
his “spirit Is with us;” ih>t only that we 
have a inemory.-of him and of hfs require
ments, but that are compelled by an un
seen power objective to us to continue his 
Itlans.-“John Brown's body Iles mouldering 
n the grave, but his soul goe« marching - 

along." Wnat Is meant J>y thatt- Is It his 
soul actually marching, nr. our ttouT» doing 
the marching in conformity with hls mem
ory? In these eipressions, has human na
ture been using mere (lguras of speech? 
Are deputed souls a real force In bftman 
life, suffuslhg our souls, giving impulses, 
the orlglrj of which we knoy not?

. Then again In tho concurrence of human • 
thought am! mutual understanding, it Is 
well known that language bears no consid
erable relation-to thought j words are but 
pour barbaric Symbols; the real mutual un- 
derAtandlng couic.i from tho actual contact 
of mind with inInd by means of substantial 
ray«. !,ord Bacon said. "It certainly is • 
agreeable to reason, to believe that there 
are some slight «(fluxions frota spirit to 
spirit, where men ar« In each other's pres
ence the same al from body to body."

This taw Is Illustrated In domestic life. 
The man. the natufal headoTtbe household, 
who maintains hls centrality of character 
and keeps himself level, ta “ "*  * 
lute, master, for weal or for 
and children. Thevcieave 
are automatic In I 
laws reoognizlng th 
a wife to testify 
husband. The 
fu! moral responi 
only to control 
¡elllgenre, but to k« 
individualities of hh 
ruing tbeirCharactei 
force Into hls. The 
should be I * 
ed growth, 
the stronger pe
' where there is ____ _____ ______

has gone with heavy heart, faltering 
Stope and revolting judgment to the matri- 
mdolATaltar under a dreadful enthrallment 
which has needed the strong will of a third 
person to break.

Adopting this philosophy that the soul te 
*a substance, yt>u will And that it will grow 
upon you and will Ino 
you the secret laws of 
and duties, will eaabls 
strengthen your will a 
wondrous fields of perception.

It opens to us th« realms of spirttuallty

er an .armature la placed to a hora*-#hoe  only 
magnet the stronger la-tbe attraction, When- .telili

the abso-' 
of his wife ■ 

im; they 
The old 

,-will not allow 
or or against her 
family has a fear- 
s double duty, not 
to right and in- 

rrom destroying the 
ally and from weak- . 
>y absot ption at their 

______ ire and the children 
owed w. unenthralled, nnaw- 
Look at th.« enthrallment of 

rson In a cane of love or even 
no love. How many a wo-.

sou. I r -collect seeing a cartt 
publication. Illuiuatlng this 
was of a ooupteby lbs ses 
expiration of their honey 

hls-bask f- “

She

at a
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LIFE WITH THE SPIRIT

• most interesting and useful ot a|l

RESULTS AND EXPERlKNCP-S.
•r One’great good that came o/ my work at 
Harmony Hall was the formation of many 
Kleasant and-valuable acqualntancesnip, 

h between myself and my visitors; also 
between the -visitors themselves. A com
parison of experiences, ami an exchange or 

I views naturally followed such acquaint 
anceshlp, which could hardly fail ot being 
“fflIiii“is, as weH as my enjoy- 

ments in my position. The constant over
usd of my «¿in tai ami vocal powers, from 
the necessity^ so much conversation with 
the constant successlon-of visitors, w-aaa 
burden of no small weight for-one of my 
imperfect health. To such an extremity 
waa 1 driven in this respect, that J waa 
finally compelled, in self-defense, to put up 
a notice requesting to be spared from all 
unnecessary talking. '

I was also seriously annoyed l»y the occa- 
siomtl visits of narrow-minded and fanatlc- 
ttr8ons, generally more or less medium- 

but under the control of spirits or a 
grade similar, to their own. One instance 
of this kind I remember with especial viv
idness, as having caused me unusual annoy- 

^ance and inconvenience: and also from the 
'singular and successful method 1 took to 

•' free myself from the difficulty.
The claim of this unbalanced medium 

was no less than that he was tho mellium 
of Jesus Christ himself, and he seemed to 
be especially lifted up in his claim byrrdis
tinct personal resemblance to a certain com
monly received portrait of Jesus, by an ol«l 
artist, anti also because he (the medium) 
“had not where to lay his head.” he being, 
in reality, constantly prone to intrude him
self upon tho patience and hospitality of 
othere. Thus he became a general nuisance 
to Spiritualists, and to myself especially as 
being helplessly exposed to his intrusions. 
And here was one instance In which was 
experienced the advantage of having the 
room wholly under my own control as L- 
made a successful use of this fact t<THd myl 
self of iny unwelcome burden.

1 determined, however, to rely mainly up- 
on an appeal to his reason; I thereforernr 
as kindly h manner as possible, rtxninded 
him of tire fact that I had fitted uiythe ball 
wholly at my own expense, and tMat I was 

• obliged to stay there to take cars'qf it; that 
I was ex&pmely sensitive to the spheres of 
others/vW Chat for some reason, his was 
disturbing to me. It mlghKie, that*  this 
was because of hiB more elevate«! spirit sur: 
roundings,orit might be otherwise; I would 
not take It upon me to deckle, but would 
frankly appeal to him whether, under the 
clrcumstances, It would not be right for 

-him hereafter to remain away from my 
hall. I know not whether I was especially 
impressed in so skillfully adopting my ap
peal to the man’s peculiar condition, but at 
all events, it was effectual In Inducing him 
permanently to leave, and that, too, with 
perfect good nature nnd kindness.

ouh EVENINO MEETINGS.
These constituted’ an Important part of 

• my Harmony IlaJI enterprise. On one even
ing of each week’we had »conference meet
ing for the discussion of Important topics 
connected with the new faith. These meet
ings were carried on mostly by ¡prsons in 
the mortal body, the mediums, as a general 
thing, not being especially Influenced to 
take part in them. But on the two other 
evenings the unseen company through tlreliL 
medlumistlc agents, were fhe active mov
ers in what was said and done. Occasion
ally, however, we bad a gathering at which 
both those in and out of the mortal body 
were active participants, conversing freely 
together even as if all were still in th&phys- 

- leal form. These, to my mind, wefe the.
___ _ ______ ‘ ‘ then 
the somewhat arbitrary division into "spir
its” and "mortals” was, iu a good degree 
overlooked, and aIF.were regarded, ¡is spir
its or human intelligences, as Indeixl they 
are, whether 4n or out of the .fleshly body. 
The need of mediums was of course recog
nized and supplied on occasions of.this 
kind.

8PIRIT DRAMATICS.
On somo of these evenings—mainly under 

the control of our invisible company—the 
exercises assumed the form of a regular 
dramatic representation, carried on with 
great spirit and success, through perhaps 
from three to five or six mediums at a time. 
On cne occasion, I remember that there 

’ were eight of these on the floor under iullu- 
. ence a5 theaiime time. These exercises,-al- 

Zthough apparently extemporaneous on the 
part ofirptTits,often possessed k moral point 
and power seldom equalled In tho pulpit; 
whilst in Interest, they were scarcely infe
rior to tome ef the best oi our popular the
atricals. -It Is true that, in many of our 
representations, much of tho Interest aroso 
from their just and successful Batiré upon- 
the formalistic religion and deformed the
ology of the BO-callea Christian church, it 
was indeed a very neat and effective way 
of unmasking the Pharisaism, ayf exposing 
the falso teáchingsxof our own day; and 
some of our modern priests' and deacons 
were treated rather irreverently on these 
occasions; And to a large class of the com
munity, doubtless this feature of our spirit- 
Erformances would be but another proof 

at Spiritualism "is all the work of the 
devil. ’ But to another class, the truthful
ness of the representations could not but be 
clearly recognized, and also the appropri
ateness of the methods employed.

This form of manifestations seemed to 
afford a striking test of the genuineness of 
the claim advanced, slnce.it were unreason
able to suppose that a company of mediums, 
coming together thus, accidentally as it 
were, and sometimes entire strangers to 
each other, should of themselves getup and 
carry through dralnatlc exentes of so suc
cessful a character. And this consideration 
gains additional force, when the fact Is 
added that it sometimes happened that a 
medium coming into the room after the 
performance was well under way, has beén 
promptly entranced and-made to fall natur
ally into his appropriate part A case of 
thlB\klnd was as follows:

» Tine of our moet Important mediums was 
a young man employed in a store in East. 
Boston, bis engagements being such that it 
wu often quite difficult for him to get away 
in time to be on band at my hall before the 
door was'dosed for the evening, to prevent 
disturbing Interruptions. However, bewas 
so interested and so urged on by bis spirit 
control, that he generally managed*  to get 
there In time. But pn6 evening, he being 
absent at my time for ciosin&the door, after 
quite a promising d was fairly
under way. I beard ips ascend-

' tug the hunderlng
taockat
breaO . _ . s what this
extraordinary proceeding meant, I encount- 

£red my medlum-friind, with eyes shut, in 
his usual deep spirit condition, who rushed 
by-me through the half-open door, and im
mediately took a position upon the floor and 
assumed an appropriate part in the piece 
which was successfully carried through to 
the end, in the-course of which thero was a 
distinct allusion to what bad transpired 
whilst this medium must hâve been ataome 
considerable distance, from us on his way 
to the hall.

On questioning.him, he said that he had 
lost consciousness whilst ascending tile 
stairs, and di«l not recover it until the close 
of the play. Hence it must have been his 
spirit guides who threw him against the 
d«x>r so forcibly and effectually.

PRIVATE CIR LES.
Occasionally. I wool«! Invite a fow har- 

montons friends to meet with me In a part 
of the hall fljted up for my private use, 
where we held some very Interesting circles 
at which some striking Incidents occurred 
illustrating the reality and availability of 
our medlumlstic methods of communicating 
with the Unseen world. On one of these 
occasions there were four of us present, two 
of whom were mediums of the trance and 
spirit-clairvoyant order. Both of these 
were soon thrown into the inediumistic 
condition and remained ho for about an 
hopr, continuing all the while in almost 
perfect silence bo far as tho external life 
was concerned, the other person atul myself 
silting quietly by watching tlie wonderful 
manifestations of Interest as seen in the 
expressive looks an«l gestures of the medi
ums, while in their elevated condition. Only 
in a-viry few instances wiw the silence brok
en by them anil by ejaculations of joyful 
surprise as some new scene of sbpernal 
beauty would open upon their spirit.yjsion.

On coming out-of their condition, what 
had occurred was soon made known to us; 
these two mediums had been making an ex
cursion together in the realms of spirit-life, 
thé one who was the moat highly advanced 
mediumlstlcally. having acted as the guide 
and helper of tho other. And po when they 
were al length fairly back into the normal 
condition, they had a long conversation in / 
our hearing about the.wonders they had 
witnessed during their journey in the Bpir- 
it-land. It was much the same and almost 
as real to them, as if they bail been on anu.................................................
yarthly journey together, an«i were mutu- 
ally n'liearsliig their adventures to friends 
Tm-t/rtlr return.

I also frequently attended private circles 
outside of luv own rooms, some of which 
were of special interest. I remember more 
particularly those that were held/il Dr. A. 
B. Child’s dentfst rooms, and thdae at the 
house of Bella Marsh, who then kept the 
S.ritdal 1st Reform Book-store of Boston, 

the former of these, attended regularly, 
among other niedlumB, Mrs. J. IL Conant, 
who afterwards !>ecSine so well known as 
the medium of the-Banner of Light Circles. 
But at lliis time she was in the developing 
stage of meditimship, arid when under the 
powerful iniluenr« of her Indian control, 
Bhe presented the mo3t perfect representa
tion of tiie Indian manners that 1 have ever 
Witnessed through medlumlstic agency.

The circles at Mr .Marsh's were of an es
pecially home and affectlonai character, Mrs. 
Marsh being herself an excellent medium 
for tlifs kind of communication. But some
times, when conditions favored it, apd oth
er important mediums were present, the 
exercises took a different turn—sometimes 
very much in the direction of those I have 
described as being held in my hall.- Here, 
indeed, on one occasion, I witnessed a spe
cial novelty in the spirit-drama, an entire 
piece, comprising soine five or six charac
ters, having been carried on with much 
point and power through a single medium, 
a youug man by the name of Rice, in whose 
words and actions, the different personifica
tions could be easily And perfectly-------
nized. •

recog-

To’be Contino«“'.

Death of Mrs. Kila Eldridge.

BY SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

To th® Editor of tbo Iteitdo■l*hll«NOpblcal  Journal:
Another one of my loved children has 

passed over the river of life, and entered 
the beautiful land beyond. My daughter, 
Ella, wife of Mr. Rolfe Eldridge,-who re
sided near Augusta. Ark., took her exit on 
the morning of the 17th ult., aged 27 years. 
She had been with us here over two months 
under ’.medical treatment. Und left us onlv 
two weeks previous to her departure for 
the better land.

Her mother communicated with us freely 
in regard to her condition. I will give^a 
short extract from one of her communica
tions:—

"You are not mistaken when you think 
that another link will ere long, be taken 
from your chain, which has so often been sev
ered. Nature is wasting «way and the mor® 
tai will soon put on tho immortal. . . Ella 
will soon be called to surrender all that is 
dear to heir, and then I shall enjoy what has 
belonged to others, and though called to her 
happy home/ she will only be absent In 
b;'Jy. Don’t grieve. Samuel. God and an
gel friends will aid those she leaves behind 
to care for. bless .and protect them. Don’t 
grieve, I say. I fepr you will. You will see. 
that it is best .that she lingers not too long, 
and dofi’t be selfish and.wish her to remain. 
I ¡wn here nearly all the time.’’ 
. After sire left for her home, she again 
wrote Rs follows:

“Samuel, your sad and gloomy mood of 
mind will soon pass-off, for tire cause will 
be removed, and the crisis reached, and 
then your religion and.phllosophy will sur
mount the burden produced. Your sadness 
now is In contemplation, and youft mind 
naturally .turns to. and dwells on./future 
prospects, whether pleasant and agrecnble, 
or otherwise. But when the exit of the spir
it has taken place and the loved form lost 
from view, theu your thoughts and feelings 
will bt^changed. You mGst not allow your
self to dwell upon them too much. You 
should know that ouriiear child will be so 
much better off. lam there most of the 
time; can’t stay rfwav.. I must bless and 
comfort my dear/chlld. Oh, Samuel,-1 doj 
love my child ren/and feel that ere lon’g I 
shall embrace an but one. Aliena will be 
the only and last link of the chain we form
ed on earth. 1 have them all with me. -This 
Bpirit-world is a heaven to me.’ You are 
naturally and spiritually drawn to it Time 
moves on. but earth has nothing «to cause- 
my stay, only to perform missions of.mercy 
and love. 1 must go now. I have Bald ail 
I can. Nature Is wasting rapidly.

Mollie."
On my return.home she wrote as follows: 
“Samuel, you will not think*  me selfish 

when 1 say that I am glad; yes, happy that 
our darling child has left you and come to 
me. 1 see that In. her transition she has 
been relieved of a vast amount of suffering, 
which she had always dreaded and prayed 
would not be her sad experience. 'This we 
know, and with the power of our dear

o is too wise to err. 
tier ministering loved 
Ot to grieve, but with

heavenly Father>z_wh< 
effected this througlKt 
ones. Y’ou do right m.. 
Sr feet resignation surrender her to us.

a is weak and Is still disposed to HngeT 
near those she loves and who feel they*  sad 
bereavement. She knows her little«' ones 
are unconsciousof their loss, anti she knows 
tbatJlolfe feels the vacuum pouLcannot be 
filled with an earthly form, out shn iff still 
near him. She Is devoted tohrou a)|, and in 
the separation her love is sHII/he same, 
and with that feeling she Ib ¿noefcvorlng to 
soothe and heal the woun«l which has bo 
recently been pierced. She is happy, idler’ 
brother an«l mamma were first txrmeet ner. 
and convey her to her place, anil we have 
been her companions in. spl.rlt life. She 
will ere long ascenii to her place, anti earth 
will In one sense vanish from her view ns 
she realizes her immortality an«! sees .what 
she has to do here. I want you all to lie pheer- 
ful and remember you havemuch to Expect 
in this life. ’

“Her prayer was answered because we 
saw that it was for the best. We cannot 
control the ravages of the disease, n«>r 
check its power, but nature often effects an 
answer to onr petitions. We often control 
in such a way as to come in conflict with 
the laws of nature, hence we think we see 
an answer to our prayers with uh. Though 
you feel lonely without her, your loss is 
her gain."

In answer to the question,"Who was pres
ent." she wrote:

"It would be difficult to say who was 
present In the room. Her eyes beheld un
told beauty, an«I though her form yas on 
her couch wasting away, her spirit was in 
a bright and happy land. Many of her 
family were- there. Bettie, Allen. Sammy 
(little darling), and her grandpa's Emma 
were present; Johnny abio. Ah, dear hus
band, this was a happy time.

Mollie.”
I went over ftershe left and found 

on mv arrlvakat her home that she was no 
or Buffering at any time. The 

ext day she told me she had prayed that 
she might «lie while 1 was over there. I 
talked freely with her. Her mental sky was 
perfectly clear, and her prospects bright 
nil joyous in reganl to the change await- 

The next morning about 4 o’clock, 
Rhe sweetly fell asleep without a struggle, 
to awake and meet her mother, brothers 
and sisters, who were waiting to welcome 
her to that bright world into which she had 
been looking with her spiritual vision.

One week after this she appears In our 
home circlfhand through Mrs. Hawks 
writes. afterTne guide says, “A new-born 
spirit Is present; let your souls rejoice:"

“I am so happy, I'thank God, it is true. 
Tell dear Lena that.l have listened to «tier 
prayer, an«l tried every day and hour to 
make her feel my presence. Bay to her, 
•Yes, we have heard from Ella, am! she is 
with the loved ones.' Buddie is holding me 
in», showing me how to come, and use Mrs. 
Hawks. God bless her. Bhe is-g<xxl and 
kind. When you get hen*,  you will say, 
God bless all go».«! mediuma. Dear mother. 
ion*have  been so gocxl jmd kind to «ne. I 
iave told mamma all about you. and what 

a kind, gcxxl wife you are to papa. 1 have 
seen dear little Sammy, and he is a perfect 
beauty, a splendid boy, sings like an angel. 
I love you, Maule; anti I talk df you all, ami 
Mr- Thompson was like a brother tome. 
Tel! papa the Lord answer«-«! my prayer- I 
am coining again booh. Give my love to 
Mrs. Anderson and my «tear little sister and 
brother. Their sister Ella in not dead. Kiss 
the baby for me. My chihlren, dear crea
tures, how I love them. I am near them 
every hour." My husband will tin«! comfort 
Boon. Wo are all trying to help him. 1 am 
tired. I must lie down. . EM^tx"

It Is thus our Imavefi-born phllos^rTiy 11^3 
the veil tietween the two worlds. Oh! lioA’ 
glorious it is to know there Is no death, but 
a birth to a higher life, and sweet commun
ion ' with those .who have gone before, ami 
who tell us'of their blissful abode. My 
heart Is too full for utterance,. and I-will 
only give a quotation from the angels:

"Glory to God in the highest; on earth; 
peace and goml will to men."

✓ THE KEY FOUND!*

The Rev. Tho Mitchell's- Attack on 
plritimlism.

IMS POSITION REVIEWED BY HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

Of the many attempts 4o account for the 
5‘rplexliig phenomena of Spiritualism; and 

¡ere have been many during the last thirty 
years, nope have been marked with such 
utter ignorance, not only of the subject dis
cussed. but of general knowledge; none’ 
with more bigotry, intolerance and venom, 
than this incubation of the Rev. Thomas 
Mitchell. The publishers, in order to make 
the task of the reviewer easy, have Insert
ed a slip lauding the work and settlng-forth 
its claims, but we do not propose to fall Into 
the trap thus*  artfully .set, as we notice,’ 
many or-our contemporaries have done, ant! 
Sublish the same as our opinion. The Rev.
litchell is a “Stalwart." He run, neck dr 

not hing,and iq sadly outof time. lie should 
have lived two hundred.years ago, when he 
would have enjoyed nnxliurn-hanglngjrnd 
burning, and taken delight in torturing 
those who held to such a demoniac belief. 
In the beginning, he shows from the Bible 
that mediumship «a the same as witchcraft; 
it is "a cage of unclean birds,” wherein 
Is contained the "evolutionists In science, 
Unitarians and UnlVerBallsts in religion’, 
in skepticism, Atheists, Pantheists, Deists 
and Infidels of every grade and degree;and 
all thiB unrestrained infamv and blasphe
my is called ‘The Progressive‘Liberalism 
of the Nineteenth Century.’ Now, ir God 
held JhesInnerBof ancient familiar-Spirit
ual ism to be, as wp have seen, not fit to live 
in the world, much leas to live with him in 
the,world to come, in what esteem must he\ 
Troid. modern familiar Spiritualists—both) 
tKo*e  who have the familiar spirit and usB 
it fOr such a purpose, and those who con
sult ltr*  It Ib certainlv well for these 
Bpi ritualists that the Rev. Mitchell is not 

'allowed to assert by law hoty God “holds" 
them, or the morrow’s sun would rise on 
an atito de fe. This Chrlst-llke man re
marks p. 15:

“If the death penalty, even by stoning, 
was inflicted upon those who had familiar 
spirits, and those also who consulted them, 
in ancient Li met?, we would like to know 
upon what principle the modern familiar 
Spiritualists can be considered lees guilty

Here in the waning years of. the nine
teen tir Century, is »preacher, so steeped in 
bigotry, so besotted with superstition, so 
utterly benighted with ignoranoe, so la
mentably organized by nature, that he 
would turn back the hands on the face of

•> Key to ObocUam. Selane® and art unlock tu My®, 
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time, three hundre^ry ears; and laugh at the 
dying agonies of heretics writhing beneath 
the moat cruet torture! Not being able to 
do that, he vents his venbm, In the most 
contemptible misstatements, and seeks in 
his weak way to brand the heretic with so
cial infamy. •

What is the awful crime of Spiritualists? 
Why. it is the belief that “a man Is alive 
when he Is «lead, and when his lungs are de
composed ; that he thinks when the brain 
Is thus, destroyed; that he lives without 
nourishment, walkswlthoutlegs. flies with
out wings, talks without organs of speech, 
but usea the living organs of others, but 
cannot uso bis own, simply because he has 
once vacated them.1’
. The reverend Mitchell cannot comprehend 
a spiritual existence separate fr.om the, phys
ical body. -He believes in Uif*resurrection  
of that hotly on the judgment day. and hence 
for a man to be “alive when he *s  dead " is 
a'foolish belief, and-he Who receives it. 
ought to be "stoned!” Ohl Religion! Ohl 
Superstition, how weak llip strongest are 
in thy fold?! -In order to sustain himself, 
he rehashes the doctrino of. the material
istic school, which ho in thp bvgihnlng con
demns In unmeasured tqrm¿ and brings 
such men as Tyndall and- the great Dr. 
Hammond, to prove tlWt mind is the prod
uct of organization, and that “the brain ynl 
senses evolve mind." This is the exacVpo- 
sition of Buchner. Vogt, and the leading 
materialists. There is no spirit« all i»luat*  
ter and its laws. * How does he ¿rove mind 
dependent on thè laxly by tho ''following 
remarkablff^ssertion ?

"It is said that Charlotte Corday blushed 
!... bead was cut off. because the exe-after her h< 

cutloner slapped her in the face; and it is re
ported, that at a recent execution in Paris, 
the executed criminal opened bls eyes after 
he bad been decapitated.” The most care
fully contracted experiments show both the 
above instances to be absolutely Impossible.

Having thus disposed of the spirit,*and  
proved mind a result of matter, the author- 
is ready to grapple with the phenomena bf 
Spiritualise). lie does sb by carefully read
ing Home’s "Lights and Shadows,’’ Emma 
Hardlnge’s "History of Modéra American 
Spiritualism.’’ and then with a dialioneaty , 
worthy of a cause which pronounced lï’Tlght 
to lie for Christ's sake," details all the ex
posures, all the delusions, there mentioned, 
and suppressing everything brought on the., 
other Bide!, Of course he makes a bad show
ing, andjtis caso Is a good one until the oth
er side is told. f

The reader tPen comes to a dissertation 
on electricity, and as he reads,lie «'Gliders 
what connection the various theories re
garding the nature and sources of electrici
ty ¡minute descriptions of the telegraph, 
telephone, phonograph, and type-setting 
machine, carefully collecte«! from the news- 
paliers, can have to «Io with SpiritualIsml 
Suddenly he is enlightened. The moving oL 
objects is the work of electricity I The rever
end gentleman has been preparing the way 
for a grand com;» de grace, llêre it 1b: ’ "A 
medium is one whose whole mental, electric 
force, by which she (it cannot’be he!) per
forms volition In an assembly, has passed 
from her mind ami will to some one elso in 
the company, who therefore controls It. 
either consciously or unconsciously. . . . 
The concentration of all the minds present 
now became fixed , upon the medium, and 
the table to be moved. No sooner is this 
done than thejdectrlc agency of all the 
minds present become agitated and put in 
motion, acting by expectation on the mind 
ofilho medium. . . ï-Kf''tills electric force 
tho ah: above and around the table becomes 
so electrified that Its presence Is neutral
ized, «Y balanced, counteracting tho specific 
gravity of tho table; consequently requir
ing but tho slightest degree of force-tv sus
pend «>r move it in any direction, as well as 
to comj»el it to i»erform Intelligent motion. 
The fact that tho table is compelled to per
form intelligent motion, has its explanation 
in the other fact, that the electrical mèhtal 
agency by which tho medium perforated 
her own locomotion, has passed from her 
to the table.” *

ThinB~tlie theory, and only a theory. 
If the moving of a table is performed by 
electricity, nothing is more self-evident 
than that itrspresence would be vindicated 
by the electrometer, an instrument for that 
purpose, and bo delicate that the electrical 
state of a feather would instantly be de
clared. What is the fact, when the electrom
eter la brought over or under the moving 
table, or in closo contact with the medium ? 
It shows not the slightest electrical disturb
ance! This is the evidence of many distin
guished scientists, and 1 have manv times 
tested the same with like results. The the
ory is destroyed by the test which ought to 
have been made at first.

The reverend author admits "slate writ
ing," but says.lt cannot be of spiritual orig
in}, for If a double slate ba used, «nd the 
writing is done, the spirit to go between tho 
two slates “could not have been larger thari 
a medium-sUed fly, and yet this insignificant 
being possessed the physical power to take 
a pjece of rock larger than Itself and .write 
,ariintelligencc'immunicatfon!” IIowrthen, 
is it done? Why.-with perRct ease. "The 
inentakelectrlc force of the medium seizes 
the pencil (between the slates) and writes 
the facts upon the slate, according to the 
philosophic and sclsnttfic principles already 
explained?” By.the latter we suppose he 
refers to his theory of table-moving, though 
we did suppose "science’’ meant knowledge 
of facts, and philosophy, reasoning there
from. and neither here nos-tbere has he. 
given either facts or reason, but barefaced 
assertion propped by barefaced assertion.

Mr. I). D- Home hae lnúocently brought 
together in bls "Shadows" the facts the rev
erend gentleman most relies ornas damag
ing, and It would seem his reading has been 
almost exclusively confined to that book 
nnd Mr. Kiddie’s. The latter cpmes In for a 
large share of abuse, and Is regarded as be
ing imposed on by. "his own ghost’’

I have wront*/  accused the .Reverend 
Mitchell of de&Ying only in assertion, and 
never corroborating with facts. In one in
stance I am wrong. In order to show the 
power of "magnetism" to move a table, he 
introduces the wonderful feat of "a woman 
suspended in the air.” He regards "animal 
magnetism" and “mineral magnetism**  as 
identical, and if his fact means anything, 
supposes electricity and magnetism to be 
the same. This .fact is too rich in sugges
tions' not to quote In full, as it shows the 
critical ability of this modern Goliah. in 
discriminating the true from the false. 
"The astonishing power of mental magtot- 
ism, not only to move and suspend inani
mate objects, but human beings, is now ex
hibited by Prof. Philion. Mrs. Emma Phil- 
iorf, bls wife, is made to sleep horizontally 
in midair, five feet from the floor, her head 
resting «pon her arm and her arm upon the 

■ top of a rod about one and a half inches In 
diameter, the lower end of which rests In a 
hole in the floor, Bhe takes her stand upon 
a stool between two such rods as the ones 
described, upon the top-of which her elbows 
XWt She Is then magnetized to sleep bÿ 
her husband which occupies about five mln-
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utes. The stool is then removed from un-y 
der her feet, leaving a space between them/ 
•and the floor of about one foot. One of-tbi» 
rods is then removed and the arid placed 
by her side, arid she hangs perpendicularly 
In the air. She Is then moved to a horizon-, 
tai position by her husband, lifcr arm still 
resting upon the top of the singh*  rod with 
her head reclining on it. She thus hangs 
suspend 
turnedX

. of which she knows nothing, 
weigh!.................................

'portnds, and While thus suspended In the

.pon her ©ide. with her face 
wand, tho audience, in quiet sleep.

The lady
8 about one hundred anti thirty 

at A attraction of gravRation"is completely 
overcome. Were the rod upon which her 
headSrests fastened into a scale, she would 
nol probably weigh twenty pounds. Inde 
both rods have been removed, and she h 
hanging in the air without touching 
ject—th which case of course she would 
weigh nothing." * .

Here is an author, »wasting ofysclence and 
philosophy," and remarkable Tor bls skepti
cism. writing a Ixxik, as he says, for the pole 
object "to save, if possible, the uninitiated 
from the ruinobs meshes which disqualify^ 
them from answering the purpose or their 
l»elng both in lime and eternity,” putting 
forth a theory, and supporting it by a fact 
which he evidently regards of groat value 
by tho manner be presents it; yet this “fact" 
Is a juggler’s trick. Had he taken the trou
ble to look into a little book lately publish
ed, “Moilern Magic,” he would have found 
this “fact.” with a complete explanation 
how the "lady" was "suBponded," and that 
the "magnetizing” was only a pretense to 
atisorb the attention of the audience. The 
lady was uot magnetized/and so far from 
"knowing nothing,” her senses were very 
alert. A more ridiculous position than this 
author here places himself iu, would be dif
ficult to imagine.. He writes himself down 
as accepting a juggler's trick as an absolute 
reality, anil proves his theory thereby.

Having shown ms critical acumen, it 
would be chncRy to believe that he used the 
above "facty knowing Rs falsity. We will 

.Instance the »ucuracy of his "science." Of 
the foregoing he says:

"The science of this-phenomena (he means 
phenomenon, but where there is so much 
at fault we cannot notice so slight a rnat- 

-ter-ua .lids,) Xve have already explained. 
(Fruity consists in the attraction of thoGr^Ity .... __________ ______
atmosphere to the earth and by It. This 
is called atmospheric pressure, which is 
fifteen pounds to the square Inc’h. bulk 
and density of the earth t^ing so7much 
greater than tho^of the atmosphe Rives 
all bodies on ilwsurface this mi r at
tractive torco to the earth.’’

Gravity Is not the "At tion of the at
mosphere,’’ but ttro attraction of all bodies 
to tlurcentor of th© earth, and the weight 
of the atmosphere is a measure of Its attrac
tion. The wplght of bodies, according to 
this "scientist,” is because of the difference 
between the bulk and density of the atmos
phere and earth; ho evidently thinks. Jbe 
pressure of the atmosphere on bodies gives 
theul their weight, which he says is fifteen 
pounds to the square inch, if this were so, 
then a Square inch of gold ought to’weiffh 
the same ¡is a square inch of feathers! He 
is thus utterly ignorant of the law of grav
itation. with which every school boy is ac
quainted.

There never was a more ridiculous show 
of ignorance, here and there patched with 
a thin gloss of picked up “scieqfe;" ridicul
ous were it not too pitiable.

I have Riven the book far greater space 
than its merits deserve, becauso Jt will be 
received by the class ot readers for whom 
it was intended, who are ignorant as its’ 
author on the subject it treats, as having 
authority.

The publishers have dono their part of 
the work well, and the most perplexing p%rt 
of the whole affair is by what means aucli 
a house as 8. R. Wells & Co., could be in
duced to place their imprint on the title 
page; » house priding Itself on ita progres
sive literature and scientific value of all its 
pQblicalions, can not expect other results 
than to lower itself in the estimation of hll 
right minded people by Issuing a work In
accurate in science, misstating the great 
cause it attempts to overthrow; reviling 
anti slandering tho moat thoughtful and 
self-sacrificing thinkers of the past and 
present, and showing the viiwr fang of in
tolerance on every page. Desperately ex
cited is the ReverendMitcheR because spirit 
communications are so -commonplace and 
Inaccurate; those given to Mr. Kiddle In 
particular, yet we have never met with com
munications more commonplace, more in
accurate, more pretentious than the pages 
of “Ghostipm;” and the ignorance and want 
of culture revealed by tho bungling sen
tences, cobbled Into shape without refer
ence to taste or grammar, yet filled with ar
rogance and' conceit, have no parallel in 
spirit literature. .
. The sooner-the publishers withdraw this 

book from their catalogue and cease ad
vertising it, the bettex will be their standing 
with the great and thinking class which 
has for these many years given them sup 
P°rt- _____ • ’ jport.

A Minnesota Ghost
C'.

(Klk River 8t*r,  6berbura County. MIun.,.J»n. Had.)

The usually livelytdwn of Lavonia has a 
genuine ghost story: '

"Mrs. Geo Robinson died suddenly, her 
death causing considerable comment at that 
•time. -Before leaving town, Robinson sold 
his house to a Dane named Peterson, who 
has since lived in it unmolested uptll one 
night-last fall when he was awpkened by 
something, and saw the figure pf a woman 
In th© apparent act of Betting an imaginary 
table in the middle of the room. He called 
out and asked her what she was’doing, sup
posing it wits one.of the neighbors, but re
ceived no answer, the .ghost, going on un
concernedly with her work. He'called to 
the figure eeVerat times, and was gotting 
considerably alarrtied when the apparition 
moved deliberately across the room, open
ed the door, gave an ear-splitting scream 
and disappeared. The man jumped from 
his bed and went to the door, but found it 
locked-and no sIrub of any one having been 
in the house visible.’ The ghost has made 
ita appearance in a similar manner on Bev- 
er»l occasions since, came onto in the 
middle of the day; onnlng the same 
antics and mysterfot

Of course wq don’i 
the above story, bu 
matter of news, leav 
own theories and coi 
striyige proceedings.

Relaxation la a physical 
aity., Animals, even to the 
dullest, have their games, their 
diversions. The toil-worn art 
Ing and straining over his dally task, whifib 
taxes eye and brain and limb, ouabtto have 
opportunity and means for an hour or two 
of relaxation after that task is oonoludod. 
—Horace Greeley. -
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prefect of St. Petersburg, bus-IWillj>been 
Rrrráted in that city where she lus been 
concealed. No on«? can help fceRTig' sym
pathy with this remarkable wornim. When 
a girl of seventeen, she was thrust into pri
son without trial, and detained there two 
years, for no other reason than that she was 
the school friend of 11 sister of a political 
prisoner. She was liberated, but soon after 
re-arrested, and remained !>i the hands of 
the police for seven long years. Finally re
leased, she attempted to kill llwlr head. On 
trial she was acquitted, on account of her 
terrible provocation. But the government 
determined on her destruction. Her fat^ 
will be death or solitary confinement. She 
is described as a modest, gentle, interesting 
woman, prematurely aged by her sufferings. 
And such monstrous cruelties are commit
ted in the name of law, by tho tyranny of 
absolute power.

Our travelers In tho smith of France, 
write as follows: "On opr way wo went to 
visit the old town of Aix. the former capi
tal of Provence, where we naw Roiqan foun
tain.1’. and a fine museum and library. The 
habit prevails in this old city, of- putting a 
little dohkoy as leader to teams of two 
strong horses driven tandinn. The round 
peaked collar is still In vogue, and makes 
a much morn picturesque effect than mod
ern harness. The old church has beau
tifully carved doors,.aod its line architec-, 

the Greek forms, with 
’loman. From here 

we went to Hyf*reo.  where oranges and lem
ons ripen. The old portion of the town was 
built upon a hiil.crowrvd with a castle and 
church, and surrounde<l by Roman walls, 
still standing and jn good repair. The hou
ses are of the eleventh century, and will 
stand eleven more easily. The streets are 
only paved paths swept faultlesslyclean. 
The lower stories of their BtrongHtone hous
es have seldom a wlndqw or openingof- any 
kind, when seen they are protected by iron 
bars. 'Generally the arched doorway gives 
the only access, for air. light or ventilation, 
though many of the buildings are six sto
ries high. Think of women nnd children 
living in such a way! Their customs seem 
quite uninterrupted by nearness tot be other 
town full of visitors, and their costumes are 
ancient and simple. L. and 1 nbuleour Aral 
visit there in the decllneof the <1 ty. and the 
twilight gave us the beat Idea of the ordin
ary people of the middle ages, that we 
have had. Fires for the evening meal were 
just kindled, and old women In their huge 
flat hats, with wide bordered caps under 
them, sat crouched about the fire pl'ace. look

weird vnmigh In the fitful glare of the 
eTIghtof pineconesanddry twigs.' Wlien- 

rer other light, was used, it was either pine 
iiots or hits of rags wound around, pitchy 
leks. Tho other members of the family 

e out nt their work.
/O!<1 and young women wear wide and 
her short skills ami plain waists, with 

colored handkerchiefs heatly drawn over 
the shoulders. They have brown complex
ions, but pleasant faces; they uro lively and 
very fond of music. We Inet the men com
ing from work, and each gave us a friendly 
nod. There are neither horses or 'wagons 
in this old town; all transnortatlon is done 
by donkeys, with huge baskets or panniers 
suspended on either side' What a contrast, 
•witnthe now totfn, with It« broad avenues 
bordered by p.Hm trees, svlth its groves of 
orange and 'citron, and gardens of rose and 
myrtle! The French and Engllsli who live 
here in winter, build around old Roman 
baths and ruined temples, ami look oufover 
the wondrous bright uluo of the Medite ra
nean—a scene of quiet and enchanting beau
ty."

only rovnl'i*,  with’» wIig««» hr»*ol  •
• Beatfoblub’n rce.il soul, who know*  no life,- 
Bcntalh tlx-».uhleG, ibxllng hlgheri Joy 
In grsclou« thoughts aihI grareful deca«.. Buch 

wear ’ ,
A purer light upon tbrlr brow«. th«D diadein« 
Bet with most vreclotiB grin*  fr»>u*  ’»mine», 
—There dwell« content and tlicr virtue«

dwell,. *
tiratb the hutnldr.r«»<»f. In «lately hall— 
matter» not. The S<>ul la king "f alL

W« Involuntarily watch every movement 
tfiose who are set on thrones, not because 

they are greater or better than other!’, but 
because the welfare of millions of drain an 
beings wait on their wills. They can make 
or unmake, bring happiness or misery to 
those who are often vastlv their superiors. 
To superficial observation they must dwell 
in happiness, because every earthly wish is 
sumptuously gratified.

This is not, the place to dwell on thp rights 
of democracy; we will only speak -of the 
personal effecton character of great power, 
we cannot afford to giveaway to longings for 
wealth and rank, on phitantliroplcgrounds. 
Does not experience teach that salbily*  and ture retains some of the 
wretchednOsLwait on splendor and |K>nticJW_ ^lbe addition of later RwretchednèsA.wait <m splendor an . 
powerx'thatniesoul shrivels In an ntinos- 
pherouf j»ompan<l luxury? In the shadow 
of the palace, stalk fierce, remorseless pas
sions. too often hidden beneath external 
beauty. Lot us look al the royal heads or 
Europe.- The empress of Russia hastened 
home from Cannes to êifectiireconciliation 
between the emperor and czarowitch. Her 
last days are imblttered by scandal attach
ed to her faithless husband, and tlx« horror 
of Impending doom hanging over all the 
royal family, foreshadowed by the recent 
explosion in the Winter Palace. It Is a faint 
exhibit of that Intense hatred of autocracy 
which has converted a vast country Into a 
seething caldron of revolt. The spirit of 
the nineteenth centurv will not down;

• suppressed. It seeks awful vent In nihilism 
and the commune; a spirit which, yntler 
due regulation, might have s|»ent Itself in 
the arts of peace.

The Queen of England appeared in Par
liament recently, for the second time In ma
ny years, with the crown of many millions 
of her fellows weighing heavily ii|k>ii her 
brbw. A spectator of the pomp, writes that 
her sadness was unrelieved by it single look 
of interest orcheer.during thecoreinony.and 
that a leading M. P. said, “ In a foW years 
we shall have done with all this mummery 
forever." Why should she not be sail? 
Thousands of her “faithful subjects" in 
India and Ireland, are dying of fever-fam
ine, aud Bhe has contributed for their re
lief. out or her yearly revenue of millions, 
a pitiful sum of 82.500; yet she is no! s«> 
much to hlame; she Is a part of a system 
which has descended from a barbarous past. 
The Queen of Sixain hasadowerof 81.O00.- 
000, yet her health has been rtiined by the 
attacks upon the king and fear of his assas
sination, and dread insecurity hangs over 
tjielr heads like the sword ot Damocles. Tho 
passing bell of Monarchy Is struck—the «lay 
of tho people dawns. Verily, who today 
would wish to be aueen.

MIsb Juliet Cowon, among her various 
cooking classes.'has had one from tlx« New 

. York Home for Soldiers' Families, and since 
then ten of the eldest have done the Entire 
cooking for the one bundled and llfty in
mates. They have proved to lai very dòcile, 
skillful ana -enthusiastic, because when 
young they learn readily and adapt them
selves easily to a variety of work. ’

Miss McLaughlin, of Cincinnati; has re- 
cently ilnished an "All Babl” vase, the 
largest ever made In this country^ It is 
over a yard high, and beautifully decorated. 
This enthusiastic lady has made several 
successful inventions in painting, enameL- 
ing and llring pottery. Much of her exquis
ite work brings high prices In our eastern 
cities. •

It is easy to see that artistic workimlnshty 
come» easily to a trained woman's hand, 
from/her delicacy of organization—Miss 
Mary Pekrt baa magnlilcently Illustrated 
the line work on North American Butter- 
flies, by Mr. Edwards,, while Mrs. Bowen 
colored the drawings.

In Rochester, several’ladles aro candi
dates for school offices, and the proposed 
change is advocated by wonwikof culture, 
many of whom are strongly in favor of suf
frage. It takes little wisdom now to discern 
the signs of the times.

The New York Woman Suffrage Associa
tion recently held a public raoetl

- gratulatlons over the passage C — -----
man's School Bill," which has I 
by the governor. Addresses we

Ne, •.— LIGHT OF ASIA: or,TiibGrcat RiftCM- 
(Nation. Being the. lj(c-«t>d Tvacbitin« <»f 
Gautam«. Prine« of Indiaapd Founder «.f Bud- 
dhUm. told ln.ver«e by tfe^hfdlan Buddblst 
(Utual Prlfe», IIM) Ry Edwin Arnold. Thia la 
a new and very remarkable Poem. Ol it Oliver 
Wendell llolmca «aya: "1U (one 1« «o lofty that 

. there 1« nothing with which to compare it but 
the Nuw Tcatamcnt." Price, 15 cent».

. IN PRESS.
No.».-IMITATION OF CHRIST. (U«u«l price, 

SI.) By Thotna» A Keuipl«. Price, IS cent«.
No. «and 7-LIFE OF CH|MflT. .(Usual price, 
. |2 ro.) Ily Canon Farrar Without I«-

«ued in t wu p^rt«. Price, per pari. 25 cent«.
Xo. a-CARI.YI.F.'B ESSAYS. -Goethe,--Burn’«," 

•‘Luther’» l’.alin," "8 biller,"-Memoir» of Mir 
.^beau." (l’»ual’price, fl.) Price,*20 cento.

Noa.*0  and Ip -LIFE OF ST. PAUL (L’buaI prlccf 
with note«, uuUl lately, |G ) By Canon Farrar? 
Without.notea, l«aucd In two parti. -Price per 
part, * rente. s

No.. ll.-SEl.F CULTURE. (Uaual price, Si.) By 
John Sluaft •Blaekhr. Profriuor In the IFnlveral- 
ty of Edinburgh, A valuable book. Price, HI 
cent«. ' <-

No«. l‘J-19-KNIGllT’i< CELEBRATED POPU- 
.LAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND (Pike, until 
lately, SIS ) Note«, Ap|>cndlx, und Lttiorprciu 

• complete Ip eight part». Price per part, 3(JcenJ«.
In two largo volume, bound lu doth, price, S2’.«>. 
On receipt pf tho pricer» mentioned, the above 

book» will bo »i-iit lxMtpald. Addrew, I. K. l‘ank 
A Co., 10 and 12 Iley.aL. New York.

This series will bo made up of sLmdard 
ixxoks only—und these will be sold from |O 
to 25 cents, thus placing the best literature 
in the hands of all. The tyi>e Is large and 
the paper good, and the plan wilt meet with 
a hearty approval.
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stlnjf for con- 
of fire "Wo- 
bdin stated 

______ _ _______ __ .. ere made by 
the president, Mrs. Dr. Lozier, Mrs. E. I*  
Saxon (so favorably known to tho readors*  
of the Journal), Mrs.’ A. 0. Bristol, the 
lecturer on social science, and others. Rev. 
,R. L. Collyerspokeatsomelength, and with 
much humor, of the arduous work of wo
men In the republic.

Miss Frances E. Willard has been labor-' 
Ing for the temperance cause in Now York 
and Brooklyn, and has aroused much inter
est Women tn'small towns and villages I4. 
the vicinity of these larger ones, are begin
ning to arouse themselves, and opening tem
po rapce reading rooms, aud Instituting s<> 
lies of lectures Dy women upon this subject. 
Half a dozen years ago, these conservative 
places Would have been horriflml at the 
sound of a woman’s voice raised .in any good 
cause publicly. Now; they aro glad to em
ploy the best speakers they can nnd.

A novel enterprise iyorganizing In Now 
York city, headed by the Indefatigable Kate 
Field, who Is secretary, The object is to 
cstabBsb a «^operative stor^ stocked with 
women's and children's goodc, for stock
holders, who will secure tho necessaries, and 
many luxuries, at a slight per cantage over 
cost. Employee will have an intarest In the 
Eroflta according to ability, to Insure fld$ll- 
y and interest? Arrangements will be made 

• with manufacturers for goods at first cost, 
and every thing will be conducted on strict 
business principles. Women of large expe
rience and influence are managers, whose 
names at once inspire confidence. The cap
ital stock is fixed at a quarter of a million 
of dollars, but the shares ar« only 825 each, 
in order to have it divided among a largo 
number. Lunch and reaARig rooms will be 
provided for members frdji the suburbs. A 
similar company in IxrtUlwV, now in Its third 
year, has been eminently successful; so 
much so, that not a share can now be pur
chased. This venture is only an Initial step 
of what is coming for all, ao V»at such an 

- establishment as that of Stewart's, owned 
• and con by one person, will be im^e- 

Blblo. •
A

HOW TO EDUCATE THE FEELINGS OR AF- 
FECTIONS. By Cbarl—4lr«v. Edited, .with 
Note« and lllu«tratlon«, from (he Third Ixtndon 
Edition, X»y Nel^n Biter, Author of “How to 

- - Teach." etc. I2a>o. ektra cloth. Illustrated. 
'^-J’rlce, |1 fiO. New York: 8 R. Well« A Co., Pub- 

Il8herti,7d7 Broadway,

No subject to-day is of greater importance 
to our people than the cultivation of the 
feelings, from which character and happi
ness spring. The world has studied and 
labored4»tho direction of intellectual cul
ture, and great advancement has happily 
been made in this field; but the systematic 
and properly directed culture aud regnia- 
tion of the propensities, hw received too 
little attention, because the public mind has 
not understood this part of human »store 
In such a sense aa'to be able to educate and 
KI ate it. Announce of prevention in the 

of human depravity is worth a ton of 
.cure in the lino of Imprisonment, stripes, 
Ind tho halter, Inflicted upon the wrong- 

ix»rB. If wo can educate the passions and 
propensities so as to make thorn subservi
ent.to inor.d and social law, we have work
ed toward tlio disusoof jails, prisons, and, 
tho gallows, and prevented tho great and 
sad waste «»f human life, hopd, and happi
ness, which is so conspicuous in our day. 
Tho virtuous portion'of tho poople must 
bear the expenses of crlme-tbo thefts and 
forgeries are a tax on virtuous industry, 
apa then all the cost of police, courts, jails, 
and prisons aroja burden 
law-abiding part of m 
ot those who. may be 
well as of the virtuous, 
to be educated and brought i nto o»edt6nce 
to law and morality. To prqikote such ends 

<«, is book is put forth. as it Is a dis
cussion of, the subject on a sound practical 
basiaikdeservee tho careful examination of 
all who would have a better condition of af

fairs in general society. \
HEALING BY I.iTING ON OF HANDS. Br 

James Mack. l’p. 834,19 mo. *Bo«ton:  Colby & 
Rich. .
This work Is somewhat similar to that 

recently published by Dr. J. R. Nowtpn on*  
the same subject It however, differs, in- 
asmuctras it gives a rather longthy history 
of the “healers“ in olden aa well as modern 

into the philosophy and 
meUiod .of healing.- Dr.

• 
with an earnest

conviction. The book is 
will-prove invalu- 

of the move-

be borne by the u 
. For the good' ; 

red to virtue, as 
e feelings ought 
1 Into obedience .

times, and en _ .
processes of inis method .of healing. Dr^ 
Mack writes in k straightforward style, di- 
■rectly to the 
ness which

Sletewith i«cw,mi
9 to the future h 

meat

■Clairvoyant Healer.
DR. D. I‘. KAYNER,

The Weii-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 

dincnlt c^r< have taro made la nearly all i-aA*  nf «ta Vnl- 
ttaq-.felo FotfooupMc*)  Journal vfflr». aM itaaa daatrlDk 
ctaJr.ureot eiainlnatroaa an<1 adrire fot tta Xureriof

Ullin »buoll ta written. If po«elb>. by tta aauaat, «inn« foil jimr. ay« and a-i. with a «mail lock <Vhalr h£dlSS
N*-o(pa^r  h«* “*' “”'*«»  •«-» WO»«« iMtrurtiona. tann. 

lri.n..^"“UhMaD «t.liilonal f-- will ta ehar««d.IW1.IM urging •'iccwfuliy all ottar form« of im
«"•«'«••i^'laXy ufiancar.CnUrrh. I-Hm an.l IMwmm of r ernalna.

for tho <urn of llnrnla. appltal. or for. nl.ho.1 br in. I A.hlroM. Ibwni M MorrhatUa Halidin«. N. 
W. Cur. Utalia and Waautntioa 8U.. Chlo«4\>, 1)1. "

‘•»r» «taX-Viuu»n «ini prh« 'I '>T 
¡kill nti’ivi-'lity hi mn:riti»;'»r •'
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ÏÛkTMÉ rom-v,h»(>

Part Fifth nf f/iff Stcund Voiume 
Martha J. Lamb's "HMary 
Nf>n York’' • X

This will bo foiftid morn Interesting,* if 
possible, tlinn any previous part. All the 
varied and exciting events of tlx*  sum- 
mer and autumn of 1“78, jmd the year 177!», 
are deftIj^grouped. ’it treats of the battle 
of Monmouth, tho arrival qf the French 
fleet, the reception of the first French min
ister by Congress, the Are and theexplteion 
in New York City, with a picture of the 
New York prisons, citizens, and general af-1 
fairs, Sullivan's exredlllon, life In Wash
ington's Camp al Morristown, the battle of 
Sprlnglleld, the treason of Benedict Arnold, 
the execution «if Andri, anti the conquer
ing progress of lx)rd Cornwallis in the Ca
rolinas.

Mrs. Lamb shows with singular clear
ness how New York City-was the central 
l»olnt around which the chief events of the 
war rovblved.

The fiill-pagn Illustration represents a 
wpod.-L'ficeni« on the opposite shore of tho 
Hudson, with Washington iria.win 
York City from that picturesque t>rT 
of tho most notable |x»r)Vaits rir till 
l»er Is of Hamilton. There Is also a 
ful portrait of Mrs. Hamilton; and 
Dr. John Cochrane.

The work Mrs. Lamb has thus far so suc
cessfully pursued is already recognized as a 
standard. The IIrst volume Is now complete, 
and of the Second volume this I- the fifth 
part Tho wort Is progressing rapidly 
towards compleftbn, and will be finished, in 
two handsome volumes.

Specimen numbers 50 cents. Persons 
wishing to .subscribe or act as agents can 
address tho publishers,

•Musshs. A. S. Barnes & Co. 
Ill »t 113 William st., New York.

Magazines for March not before Mentioned. 

. The Medical Tribune. (Alex. Wilder. M. 
D.. F. A. 8. A Robert A. Gunn. M. D., Now 
York City.) Contents: Woman from a 
Zoological Point of View; A Case of Hy
drophobia or Rabiee—Recovery; Malprac
tice; lx>ng Fasts and Apparent Death; For
getting Personal Identity; Curious Intesti
nal Disorder; Medical Properties of Danil- 
ana; A Double Cervix Uteri; A Defense of 
Opinion—Smoking; Spirit of the Press; 
Latest Publications; The Mirror; Publish-*  
er's Department.

Wltle A make. (D. .Lolhrop A Co., Boston.) 
Contents: Fixnftlsplece, "I Just Won't Stay 
In the House with such a Girl;" Billy's 
Hound; Nursery Tiles; March; How Undo 
Tom Ran ’Away; How Newsw»i>ers are 
Made; Coast Ing B«ng; Gold Locks'Kinder
garten: Five Little Peppers; Out In tho 
Cold; Tho Child Angel; Our American Ar
tists; The l-’eria and tho Flakes ¡Surprised; 
In tho 'PsfeitffT of Mount Cents; ■-•Three 
Mice sat In the Barn to Spin;" Two Young 
Homesteaders; Not so Naughty, after all; 
March and tho Boys; Conco; 
Professor M. P. Pajil; Tr— 
Department; Music. 
much to this ni 
will-find tho stotl 
tivo; ,/

SC. Nicholas. ( 
Contents: Frontls 
Buttercup Gold; ... . ____ _______ _

• tude Ont*  Hundred arid Eighty; The Lazy 
I’ussy; Tho Tea-Kettlo Light;. Crocus; 
Babio Stuart: "It's Such Work to go Up,— . 
Up.—Up/"ButSuch Fun to go Down.— 
Down,—Down;'' Gathering Caoutchouc In 
Nicaragua; jack and Jill; Riding- on the 
IUII; Snow-Flakes; Chy Lung, tho Chinese 
Fisherman; A*  Naughty Boy; The Disad
vantages of City Boys; The Legend of tho 
Ground-Hog; Among the l2skee;The Little 
Peasant; Kite Time; Our Music Page; For 
Very Little Folk; Jack-iri-the-nilplt; Young 
Contributors’ Department; Tho I-etler-.Box; 
The Riddle-Box. This number, as usual. 1s 
filled with pretty and instructive s tor Ik 
from able writers, aifd the illustrations can
not lie excelled.

The Western. (G. I. Jones * Co.,.St. Louis 
Mo..) Contents: A Ghost's Adventure: 
Dream no More ■.Civilization; -Glimpses of 
Voltaire; Bonnets; Spelling Reform; Fred
eric Hohenstauffen II.¡dlerbart’aPsycholo
gy; .Book Reviews; Current Not«.

Tho HeraUl of Health (M. L. Holbrook, M. 
D„ New York). Devoted to*the  Culture of 
Mind, and Body, and contains interesting 
articles under the following heads: Genera) 
Articles; Our Dessert Table; Topics of the 
Month; Studies in Hygiene for women.

Tho Southern Medical Record. . (R. C. 
Word» M. D, Atlanta, Ga-FContents: Origi
nal and Selected Articles; Abstracts and 
Gleanings; Scientific Items; Practical 
Notes and formula«', Editorial and Miscel
laneous.

Andretnt' American Queen. (W. R. An- 
draws, New York.) A Magazine do voted 
to Art, Mifelc, Society and Literature.

The A 
York.) 
culti 
number
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Psychological Review
. PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Hubacrlpll'in, Two Dollaft p-r»nnnm. [~xt frvn<O AlUOlci and llirausboul ita i~>«ui union. ,
Mltnj |>y Mr. Wm .WHITE. ■

Author of "l.lfo of Swnli-Dborir." "Otbrr World <)rit«r,” 
K. W. AtJ.ES. II A«k MnHn Un®.

ULAiuowt ItAY bislIKT A CO, M Ifopuwvik Urn. 
r.OOnferWuyiM« <oll*r  Nmnir * Co., »*  atavo. ‘ 
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TIÍE TIIEOSOPIIIST,
MoaTIILT J0V«M*t laxc«. oannTAl.

raiuiaoritr. niaTosr. r«T~nou>or,
LiTaiAmi ant» A«r.

¿•■dueled by II. i*.  ilf.AVATNKV.
Piibllshotl nt 108 Glrgiuni Back Road, Bom

bay, India.
Huhecrtpllon« will bo takrn al ihla<>fflrA^t H'O per year, 

which will ta forward <1 to the pt«prtet<..ra. and the magaaino 
will ta aent direct fronwfleeof nuhUcathm; or the aab rrlp- 
Hun price of £1 p-r a pun. p.»t fo-e.ran ta forwarliM direct 
by n<wt<>fnr« ^d»n fo -Ttio Pniptietura uf 'The TbeuOOPb*  Ut.'" ai lb" aiT>»n addreaa.

K71Ho4wr

T1IE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Neilll-TIouIlily 1'iiprr,

Dovoted to Searching ’out tho Principles 
Underlying tho Spiritimi Philosophy, 

and their Adaptability to 
. Every-Day Ufo, -¿X ,

Mini vi<AAGh:i»brNPinrrs
Now In its 3rd Vol.. Enlarged from 8 to 12 1'agtt, 

wttt. hi t»Rt'|i> •• a nova at •
North Weymouth, ,'ilMwiRcliusottR, 

P«U-B OR« TIANIS AOTAKC«. •>.«.
timein proportion.- Utter« anil mattar for lb« paper 

notai ta Marvwcd m atare. tu Iba andareKoed.
D.a DKNSMOliK Pl HUilU

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRU IHIR *

TO ITS N ATÜ HAI, .VITALITY AND 
COLOR.

IX TREATMENT FdflTtjOTE

Tlic “ ^’lilCHgo Pronr^nialvo I.yccu 
holds Ita araaiona rríularly enfiti Sunday, at half oMi twelv« 
o'clock, at Ilia Third Unitarian Church, (ornar Munroe and Uflln atriM'th. All are lnvltAd.

THE TOWE GALVANIC INSTITUTE 
rtia Tn« TSKATwnrr or . z

CHRONIC DISEASES
SIB South Clark Street. Chicago, Ills. 

• • , —
TbU peculiar tborurhaoreraafol mod*  of trearment bu fl« 

I la rruda fi'vn) brrn lo.oae 1« Cb’ca«n for many yvara <«o*>f  b 
bronchi to fa prvaent eiata of perfection aod par»atad darln« th a paat yiw. It» «deary ta toe removal of poiroa from tba 
human ari1i*n>  and allowtnidame nature toda the rraturln*.  
The (labante proccaa core«by »Umulation. MairaJUaUon and

Maur wellanlbentleaiol run of Ute following dlreaaoa can 
ta referred Co, namriyt BHndnrea. Iieafnraa. HtaumatUm.

Mpah. aa well aa the varioua eruption» of lha fare and body, llndrmew manacviurot with new end larrtr faeUlUea wo 
a'«*nreparr<)  to Bcco:nn.'-1»,.r larger nnrotara./Wr are now rrrparr.) tirlclrodoca the treatmentelaewbate 
or allow otbert tta prtrilera. \ '

CurrfotaDdence aotldiM from any wUblng Co handle the 
R>R!vToYrW»’^KM7ra»i: 
rx Brod for areolar. __ 
ova. M. D_ CooraltlacPbraUdaa.

<

Adrando! /<■»»». »Ickor»» 
care, <ii»n|H"dnttnotii( and b» 
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»/-*reoae»  tba trowth; aa 
<faaynur«:y raaturea ll<eol 

or. wbea (»'."1v? «ray. It ■CMk.late« th« aatrltlr« or«»M t> 
haaltby. aeUvitj. and butti the hair »o l lu taanty.
Thu» braaby, •/**  or sickly hair become« cfoMy. pliable «« 
Mreoatbeaedi l-X hair rearoet with lively «ipreaatooi thl 
10« hair la cheeked ant atabitabnl. thin hair tblckaoa; aa 
tadedorer»/ bA'r».r»»umo their original color’. lUuperatta 

•or« and tiarinlea^.- It curea dan draff, heal« all humon 
id keepa ths «calp, cuol.clean. and roil under wtilcii coo 
Hon«. of theacali'are lmiMN«(6le^
AiadrcMtn« for tallea’ half;the Vfuo«fi pralMil for It 

traWful an«! arreeable n-rfumo. and valued for lha roft hu 
tie »nd rlcbnaM of ton« It Imparl».
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No. 1.—JOHN FLOUQIIM TALK. (U«u*l 
price, 81.) By Rev. Chai H. 8punroon; and 
H)N ‘THE CHOICE OF ajKB." (Uaual price, 
50 rta ) By Thomaa a. Both In one. Prlccl 

. 19 cl*.
No. T-MANLINE88 OP CHRIST. (Uaaal price, 

•1) By Thomaa IlnihM. Q. C, author of ^Tom
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V
Jteliflia-ÿhikwôphicat f ourna
JOHN O. DUNDY, 
J. R. FRANCIS, ,

Termq of Subscrlpllon in advance.

One copy one year,............................$2.HO
u fr a 6 moe.,...............$1.25

Clube of five,, yearly eubecrib- 
ere, eent in at one time,..........$10.00

Clubs df Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, eent in at one time 
and an extka copy to the get
ter up of the Club,...........$20.00 
Aa the posU»J^J>as to be prepaid by tho 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cento per year extra therefor. Here
after we »hall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage. *

Remittances Should bo made by Money 
Order, Rritfaterod Letter or braft on New 

, York- Do not in any case send checks on 
local banks.
' All letter» and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN C- BUNDY. Chicago, III.

gTVe him authority to enter upon practice 
at once. llev. T. D. Miller, A. B. D. D., M. 

_D., Dean, tried to assure them the certifi
cate of scholarship would, as it would show.. - Editor.

-^Associate Editor' their "connection with the Institute, and is

Entered at the postofllce at Chicago, lib. 
as second class matter. • _

LOCATION:
•1 sad H Walle 8L, North*rot  corner of Lavali e 

and Waihlnxton HU.

CU1CAGO. ILL., MARCH. 13 HHO.

Mock Medical Colleges.

all that Is necessary for you to have to pro
ceed with a case nt once."

After some further discussion,-however,*  
in which the doctor was reminded that this 
would not permit him to practice medicine, 
iyid on being requested to give the applicant 
a certificate suiting just what was*  meant 
and what was promised. Rev. Mr. T. B. Mil- 
Jer, A. B., I). I). A. M., finally wrote out the 
following: ’

Tin» ia to c<»Tirr the b<*rer.  Mr. John Norrl». 
In lieu of tSKlnsoul ticket» «nd entering the -Phll»- 
delphla Unlvcrally of »Medicine «nd Sursery." under 
the direct »npcrelelon of jbe Dc»n. la entitled to prac- 
lice medicine from thia date.

T D. Mn.LtR. Dean, 
rhllndolpbla UnlveraKy of Medicine and Surgcrr, Feb- 

ruarj.x?, i«0.
A complete set of tickets to the lectures 

dated Oct. Olli, 1879. were then furnished 
the student (?) and he was sent forth with 
authority to practice med.cine and surgery.

• TUI raci-LTT. . -
The fientt» of < luht compris'd thtc*  mlnlatera of the 

Goapol Miller. Major and Orvi»; two etudenla elevat- 
edto pnifeaaorablpe, and three whose pedigree^ ha<o 
not been traced: ’
' T. B. tfUicr. A li. M. D . Profearorof Ob.telrtca and 
Dleeaeea of Women and Cididren, No. 544 Weal Lehigh 
avenue, Philadelphia.

William llarg'avce. M D., Profc»»or of Theory and 
Practice. Tipth and Mifflin »tr.-eta. Philadelphia.

William K uni». A. M.. M D.. Proferror of Materia 
Mcdlca and Therapeutic«, S.W Atlanta «uect,Weat Phil
adelphia.

E. K. Wootter. M. D.. rrofctaoroX Anatomy and III»- 
"JX Kaye M. D , Frofeamr of Cbemltlrr and Toil- 
coiogy. bctaler'« Store. 4‘heAer Connty. Pa.

William llarcravva. M.D. Profe».-or of Phenology 
and Hygiene. Tenth and Mifflin atreeu. Philadelphia.

Willl.m Darnron, M. I»., Proferaor of Surgery. iMI 
Caniac »fret-l, Philadelphia.

T. II. Miller. A. li., M. D , Prufcaaorof Clinical Prac- 
lice and surgery.

K. K WcMi.ier, M. I) . Demotiatrttor of Anatomy.
W. Major. M. I) , Adjunct Pr»fe«>or of Pbyaiology. 

4.015 Pom viton Awnuo. W«i»l Philadelphia.
Pron'raor’f. B. Taylur, M I)., Lecturer upon Antiiru- 

polour. 1.IW Vine aireel. Philadelphia
T.li. Miller, A. B . M. I).. Dean of tho FacMty. 

Nofth Truth «treol, Philadelphia
comment -seems unnecessary. Villainy 

in direction develops it in another. The 
-frttetuptarf medical colleges, which claim to 
be "regular,’’ toset up a College Trade Union 
against all Improve«! meth»xls of cure, be
gets fraudulent institutions for the issu
ing of diplomas. The efforts of the p^/ofes- 
»ora and fledgelings of those Instiluiions. 
which have Joined the trades union, to con
trol the matter by forcing the enact ment of 
laws which enable them to override the 
righto of tb^lpeople to employ whom they 
desire, glvlnfl them power to denounce, flue 
•and imprison those whom the angel world 
has commissioned to go forth and heal by 
the God given power of magnetism In the 
-layiifg on of haifds," cannot full to bring 
into activity the confidence swindlers, con
ceited quacks and blustering Ignoramuses 
with which tho ranks of the Doctors’ Trade 
Union aro filled. . . ,

It the people of the several States would 
be free from these exhibitions of fraud and*  
villainy, they must rise cn masse and de
mand of their several legislatures to repeal 
all laws giving special protection to any. 
class of men or physicians, and th» enact
ment of such as will give equal righto to 
al), making every, person representing him- 
self qualified in anyMepartment,"responsible 
for the exorcise of due skill in that depart
ment. In this way only can the people bo 
protected. But when a standard of religion 
Is sot up before which all must bow; or a 
standard of medicine by which all must bo 
killed or cured, and the priest becomes as 
infalllblo-as tho Pope, and tin» medical code 
aa sacred as tho Talmud of the Jews, there 
is nothing left for the people to do but to 
submit to the dictates of arbitrary, dog
matic and unscrupulous power. The worst 
villainy in the world is that which is cloak- 
ed under the guise of law; and every act 
which impairs the right of the masses to 
self government, or places the control of 
their Interest in tire hands of an interested 

.few who assume superior merits, must be 
contested to the bitter end if we would en
joy tho blessings of liberty or the pursuit 
ot happiness.

Editorial Notes of'THvei Continued.

Arriving In Philadelphia'on the evening 
of Thursday the 12th ult, and declining 
proffers of private entertainment, in orflflr 
that We might be more conveniently located 
for those who desired to call upon us, wo 
quartered at tho Continental. This house 
may pass for first-class when there are none 
In'lter, but It would not be called such in 
Chicago or New York; equaling our best 
hotels only In the matter of charges. Mrt 
Augustus Sala thought the Continental 
very tine, but he was evidently under the 
psychological Influence of the gracious land
lord. who so nearly exhausted himself in 
trying to rig him up In a dress suit that bo 
might dine with Gen. Grant;and then. Uk>, 
.Sala had not been in Chicago at that time, 
and was of course excusable. On Friday 
morning early our friends began to call, and 
we were kept very busy with them during 
the entire day. Col. Kilgore was among the 
first, and wo aro Indebted to him for valu
able suggestion» and various courtesies, 
ills wife Is known to all interested in the 
Woman's Righto’ Movement. Some years 
since »he, being well qualified as a lawyer, 
petitioned the courts of Pennsylvania for ad
mission to practice as an attorney at law, ly t 
the request was not granted on account of her 
sex. In the spring of 1879 shedfrered a sim
ilar petition to the legislature, citing tho 
fact that Pennsylvania was behind many 
other States in this reepect, and making the 
¡»ertlnent inquiry,*  "Shall the Keystone State 
be the hist to do J y her women citi
zens?”

It is not strange In this day, when a mania 
prevails to make the college diploma a stand
ard of worth In the holder, and to exclude 
from a right to relieve suffering humanity 
those better fitted by nature to the wojk 

’ • than many of die graduates of the schools 
of medicine, that an Effort should be niade 
to rob the gullible by establishing /l^gus 
schools and offering to sell diplomas which 
shall place isvrn on a par with tlte noble 
fraternity of conspirator» against the peo
ple’s rights, who ve engaged in procuring 
special laws to protect their trade.

But it Is strange that followers of the 
meek and lowly Jesus, who healed by the 
laying on of hands, should not only abandon 
their faith in the Christ ’principle through 
which Jesus assured them if they believed 
in him, they should "lay hands upon the sick 
and they aliould recover,” but should de
scend to the disreputable business of hawk-

• lng about medical diplomas—thus “denying 
the God who bought them.”

The Philadelphia Daily Record of March 
28th, contained a full account of the des

picable concern known under the triplex 
title of Philadelphia Institute of Medicine 
and Surgery. Quaker City Business College 
of Arts and Sciences, and I’enn Medical 
University. With these pompons and high- 
sounding titles, the Rev. T. B. Miller. A. B., 
M. D.,D. D., Rev. William B. Orvis, A. M., 
M. D„ Rev. W. Major, M. D., and ex Rev. 
T. B. Taylor, A. M., M. D., as four of the. 
eight professors—Rev. T. B. Miller, Dean 
kud Salesman for the faculty—were prewar- 
/jd to sell diplomas and manufacture doc
tors fully empowered to. practice medicine 
and surgery on tho shortest notice. Many of 
our readers will rt>cognize a familiar name 
among the foregoing in that of T. B. Taylor, 
a tramping charlatan of whose company the 
Methodist Church was well rid, and who 
has added his worthless person as one more 
deadweight to Spiritualism. His silly at
tempt to steal some of Dr. Buchanan's an
thropological thunder to add as his share.of 
stock in this Methodlstlcal medical con
spiracy, is Ip keeping with his general char- 
acter. Adopting'the expressive nomencla- 

x'tu^éóf our Indian brothers, it might be well 
to give Taylurtho name of The-Mock-Doc- 
tor-At-J.arge, and with the name give him 
authority to supervise the whole body of 
Dead-Beats-At-Large with power to collect 
a fund to keep them In broadcloth coats 
and silk hats; it might add strength to 

■ the scheme In some quarters to mildly as
sert that the project orlginated.inthe Spirit- 

. world and was under the supervlsifcji of a 
band of twelve lllustri<|us-41ead-beat spirits 
With Captain Kidd as chief. In this wav 
be would be relieved of the necessity of such 
grovelling work as earning a living by 
labor, or assorting himself with grasping 
Methodist ministers to runa doctor factory; 
and thus the beauties of charity and harmo
ny, would i>e exemplitled and the cause pros
pered. ; ’

The exposó was brought about by the city 
editor and reporter making an application 
for the degree, or for a certificate which 
would allow them at once to commence the 
practice of medicine. This the Rev. Dean, 
Miller, explained to them was easily done. 
After a lecture of five minute», showing 
them how easy it was to write a prescrip
tion, thpy readily became persuaded to be- 
oome\)hy»iclans and entered into negotia
tions to that effect The result of their 
shrewdly, put interrogatories brought to

• light the interior working of the establish
ment» revealing Ito unblushing ministerial 
frauds stripped of their masks..

The reporter paid twenty-fl ve dollars down,
e which was to entitle him to two courses of ___ ___________________________ , _ __
‘ lectures and a “»beep skin,” and the certify on the premises of the.Britlsh National As-

Stebbins's Stand.

Thero Is no counsellor in the ranks of Spir
itualism better entitled to a hearing than 
Giles B. Stebbins;.his life-long connection 
with "he various reform movements, his 
many years of active-service in the old anti
slavery movemenLand hiipersonal acquain
tance with the interlor^workings of'the Spir
itual movement give him .an experience 
from which he has culled rich stores of wis
dom ; thorefore>when he has advice to give, 
it should at least be carefully weighed and 
treated with due respect.- Un our sixth page 
will bo found a letter from him’to the Spir
itualists of Michigan, litof own State, in 

tws on a subjectXof 
hlch is llkelyip 

iMng- 
I’rery

ituallBte of Michigan, Imy own State, in 
whlcbdio ppsents his-viCws on a subjectXof 
deep importance, and one wl 
be vigorously discussed nt the approaching“ 
meeting at Battle Creek. We hope every 
Spiritualist who attends the convention 
will calmly pnd earnestly canvass the whole 
matter, and take such,final 'action as shall 
in his beat Judgment, be for the' highest 
good of Spiritualism In Michigan. * <

Mr. 8talnten-Mostftarried unanimously, 

at the first council npeting of the British 
National Association, after the exposure oP 
Mr». Florenoe Cook-Corner. a reeolutlon de
claring that under no circumstances should 
a cabinet or any curtain or device for separ
ating the medium from the circle, be used

cate of scholarship for two years was Issu
ed, and the names of Norris and Maynard,, 
two of the Daily Recorders »tafT, were plac
ed in the list of students for the course Just 
expired. The batyneeotthe'fc-es-Mvonty- 
flve dollar»—to be pald when the diploma 
was issued. • But »Uli Nox ria was not hap
py. He desired something which would

»

•oclatlon of Splrituallsta. at any aiance at 
which Inquirer» orstranger» were admitted. 
This 1» a timely step and ought to have been 
taken before» but it by no mean» cover» the 
whole ground, and further steps will be 
found necessary, both for the protection of 
the medium and those who think them
selves au/ott in spirit phenomena.

Mt face of Bro. John A. 
Ilo/ver also beamed upon us for a short 
liipe. Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Champion*»pent  
several hours with us. We round them 

lightful people, truo Spiritualista In 
every He the word. ’As the president 
pf the First Society, Mr. Champion is doing 
effective work; we heard only words of 
praise and commendation for his untiring 
efforts. Ho unites in himself just the Qual
ities needed for_jbe position. With good ' 
medial power», marked executive ability, 
quickness of apprehension, and great decis
ion, all harmoniously blending and render- < 
ed moro effective by a wonderful compound 
of. love and wisdom, ho is assuredly the 
right man for the work the Spirit-world has 
delegated him to do. The history of bls re
turn from California toThiladelphia points 
Jrreslsllbly to tho conclusion that a task 
had to Ini dono in Philadelphia for tho exe
cution of which wise spirits saw ho was 
tho best Instrument they could call to their 
assistance; overshadowed by these spirit
helpers and assisted by an able body of co
workers, he is building up a strong, stallie 
and harmonious soclety-of intelligent Spir
itualists ana inquirers.

Maria M. Ki6g is well and favorably 
known to Spiritualista ; as a medium for in- 
spiratlonal s|»eaklng and writing, she bus 
few . equals in depth and profundity of 
thought and clearness of expression. Thp-- 
first volume of "Principles of Natuie^luis 
been some years lie fore the public, attract
ing the attention and approval of many of 
tho most, scientific rnjnds interested in the 
subject of Spiritualism, and her published 
lecture», pamphlets and contributonB to thè 
spiritual journals, having been read with 
profit by hundreds of thousands. Though 
we bail corresponded with Mrg.. King for 
many years, it had never been our good for- 
tune to meet her, and were delighted to 

erself and husband, 
they having corno' in from their home at 
Hammonton, N. J., to spend a few hours 
with us. Mrs. King informs us that tho 
BccorliTAnd third volumes of-"Prinel pies of 
Nature," are now stereotyping, and tho 
books will Gb-r^ady for sale within a month; 
this Will bo welcome news to our readers 
who, 110 doubt, will avail themselves of tho 
first op|»ortunlty to possess these valuable 
additions to our literature. From a cursory 
examination of the pages and tables of con
tento, wo feel sure the books will attract 
great Interest and add much to the already 
enviable reputation of the medium. WiUi 
these books and t’ho hew ones soon to bo 
published by Epes Sargent, Giles B. Steb
bins and Stalnton-Mosee, we shall have 
something fresh and exceptionally import
ant to offer students of Spiritualism. Ail 
of these books will be of a character much- 
above the average and their early purchase 
and careful study is recommended. Mrs. 
King’s health, which has been quite delicate 
for somo year», is Improving and sho has 
some thought of again entering the lecture 
field. In all her work, Mrs. King is heartily 
and lovingly aided by her husband, who 
knbws mid realizes the value of the work 
given them to do, and it is most refreshing 
to see such unity of heart and purpose aa Is 
exhibited by this model couple.

Among tbo callers on Friday were Mr 
Watford, Mr. Wood, and Dr. Rhode» our 
occaskrtwl contributor and agent for the 
Journal. Dr. Rhode»-was unremitting 
In Jib attentions and placed us under many 
óbfigatloris by the assiduity with which ho 
loojtea after our comfort and pleasure. He 
informs u/ that he is, under spirit direction, 
perfecting a number of remedies which will 
tend to revolutionize the practice of medi-, 
cine. We earnestly pray hi» fondeét hopes 
may bo realized, not only for his sake but 
for the good of humanity at large, for 
though

"Pbyifc can bat m«nd our crazy (tala;. 
Patch aa old bulldint, noi a naw croata;" 

yet even the old tenement should be pre
served as long as possible; that the spirit 
may have time to obtain the earthly disci- 
ciplln» and experience essential to Ito best 
unfold moot Ifi the next stage of. existence.

In the evening we were greatly »urprised

receive a call from

to receive a call frornt^Prof. Milton Allen» 

whom we had come to know and prize for 
bls beautiful spirit and cultured mind while 
a resident of Chicago. With hla good wife, 
who has long been a medium and worker 
In the cause, he Is now living in Philadel
phia, his home in years past. Bro*.  Allen * 
should be more widely known to the Spirit
ualist public, but his quiet retiring man
ners tend to keep him In the background, 
and ho needs appreciative and sympathetic 
friends to push him on to the platform. 

’Though not a magnetic or eloquent speaker, 
ho.ls earnest and interesting, possessing a 
deeply spiritual and nellgions nature, arid 
strong well settled convictions.

Go .where we may around th»? world and 
we can notescape the Pllgrluj, and would 
not If we could; either he has- been before 

•js and left abealthful impress on the poo-. 
pie, or he drops in on us in propria persona 

■filling our apartments with his pe>cofui in
fluences; thus in obedience to tjio Inevita
ble Dr. Peebles delighted id with an early 
call on Saturday morning and showed us >volve an aura of i»eacfl and harmony which 
how with Increasing years and constant: 
toll.Ji man may grow lighter in spirit anA 
heavier In flesh; It li po secret: i •

"Ho keep« h!« temper’d mind, «erono and*pire,
And ercry aptly harmonized.
Amid a Jarrfnt world;" . •

thus rendering) himself always a welcome, 
visitor. On Saturday evening we were ten
dered

A RECEPTION. BY MR. AND MRS.
CIIAMTION,

at their residence on South 10th street. 
This afforded us an opportunity to meet 
many of’the iu^lve Spiritualists of tho city, 
of somo of whom we had often heart!,and all 
of whom wo were glad to become acquainted 
with. Mrs. Champion did the honors will? 
such happy effect as to inspire tho company 
with a degree of ease and pleasure most 
marked; and in all our travois wo have 
never passed > more enjoyable evening. 
Though Saturday night was not the 
most propitious tlmS for such a gathering, 

•yet the parlors wero constantly filled and 
had all l»een present who sent regrets wo are 
sure Mrs. Champion's wits would have 
been severely taxed to have taken care of 
them. A noticeable feature of the even
ing was the presence of a Universalist min
ister who ha«l once been a Spiritualist lec
turer, and a Spiritualist lecturer who once 
thought hlnto^lf ordained of God to preach’ 
Simon pure tlieology from a Universalist 
pulpit, and whd did It with a will until h® 
advanced Into the bright light of Spiritual
ism; thoflrst was Rev. R. I’. Ambler,whose 
name will berembered by all old Spiritual- 
1st», and'whu is now pastot of a Universa
list church In this city; the latter was the 

•worthy pilgrim,DrJ’eebles.
Once upon a time, some twenty-five years 

ago, tyro. Peebles, lhenv»jUetating as a Uni- 
versallst-elergyman, declined to allow Mr. 
Ambler, the Spiritualist lecturer, to speak 
In his sacred Universalist pulpit. What 
changes are woven in the wool of tlmel 
•Among the numerous guests present wore: 
Mr. Ed. S. Whoelur, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Rev. 
R. P. and Mrs. Ambler, Col. D. Y. Kilgore, 
Mr. Robert Hare, Mr. W. W. Finn, Mr. WV 
Frooman, Mr. and Mrs. James Shumway, 
Mrs. Col. Kase, Mrs. Canuell, Mr. Parish, 
Mr. John ^-Hoover, MY. Evans,- Mrs. Pike, 
Dr. J. II. Rhodes. Mrs. Beale and Miss 
Beale; Miss Whitcarn, Mrs. Doll and Miss 

' Doll, Air- Md Mrs. Mayberry. Mr. Joseph 
Wood, Mrs. Joseph Johns. Mrs. Beckwith 
and. others. During the evening Bro. 
Wheeler was entranced and gave a poem, 
and some interesting and appropriate re
marks. Mr. Hare also gave us some 
thoughts which were uppermost In his 
heart,-speaking in very feeling, manner. 
Col. Kilgore, Mr. Champion and others, ad
ded words of encouragement.

Sunday morning Mr. Champion escorted 
u*  to -the hall where tho meeting^ are 
held; hero wq found "some BOO people gather- 

A*d  to hear Dr. Peebles, the lecturer of the 
day, who spoke In his usual spirited and 
felicitous style; and the audience, nd doubt; 
.felt amply repaid <05.coming mit in a snow 
storm. The society is moving to. false 
funds to seoure a meeting place oi Ito own. 
Mr. Champion showed the deslrabHity of ac
complishing the undertaking, and tho ne
cessity of prompt action on the part of those 
interested. Being called upon by the chair
man to speak, we added our word in sup
port of the building project, saying among 
other things. In Substance that:

A permanent home for the fnoetings would 
add Immensely ^to the strength and per
manency of the society,’ creating a senso 
of personal Interest and ownership; furth
ermore, that with a suitable building af-. 
fording u good lecture room and pleasant 
apartments for the lyceum and social and 
literary entertalnme^to, under the auspices 
of. members, attractions would be held out 
to)t be children and youth, who finding here 
everything now offered by the several 
church organizations, would come to feel a 
zest and satisfaction In helping on and 
identifying themselves with a Spiritualist 
society, similar to that exhibited by the 
young people connected by social ties with 
the cburcbea. That the necessity of bring
ing young blood into our rank», was im
minent, In fact a matter of vital Importance- thinks, exce; 
for no movement could ever have perman- 
enoy or produce a marked influence upon 
the wosld thatdkfnot keep up Ito vitality by 
constant infusion of bright, fresh, young 
thought and energy.' That the worn out 
energies of people past middle age, who had 
grown to feel more Interest in the world to 
come than In this, could accomplish but'lit
tle; that the lamentable absence of young 
people Jn pur audiences, boded 111 for ouf 
»uooess, and that strenuous effort should be

h.

made to increase their numbers, and one of 
thé most effective means was the securing^/ 
of a permanent, peasant, comfortable place 
which all could look upon with prido and 
pleasure as their spiritual centre,^within 
whose sacred precincts happy and prolltablo 
hours could be spent weekly, giving them 

w i^fofetasto of thoso spiritual 
utifulry depicted of the world to 

liât by invitation of the president 
society we should »peak at somo 
the evening, and would not longer 
em. •

hero and 
Joys so 
como. 
of 'th 
length 
detain

In the lafternoon Wb took tea and spent / 
several hours very delightfully with Mf/' 
and Mrs.Champion, in whose spiritual ex
periences we Were greatly Interested. Mrs. • 
Champion has been developed as A writing 
medium, and many of the essays thus'writ-, 
ten possess much njerit, and have been wide
ly published. Mrs. Champion, like Mrs. 
Nichols of Brooklyn, is of great assistance 
to her, husband in his public work, and her 
relined, sensitive organization seems to

k\

ft

makes of her homo a heaven, aa ovory homo 
ought to be.

Despite the lowering sky and damp side
walks. the hall was crowded In the evening 
many being obliged to stand. In our ad
dress we advanced many statements In har
mony with the Journal’s policy, and which 
we. previous to entering the hall, had 
hardly expected would meet with general 
approval in a promiscuous audience In this 
city, yet the very points on which, wo wero 
thus in doubt wero received with evident 
Indications of general assent. However, wo 
wero not surprised at this after survey
ing the audience before us,- for wo nover 
saw a liner display of well shaped heads and 
Jiiteliigent, earnest faces. It was an audl- 
endff flcmandljigtliat whlfch appealed to the 
reason, gnd satisfied the Intellect as well as 
life heart; an audience believing with llev. 
M. J. Savage, that: "It is not thtf h 'll 
business to lead the head. but<£he It 
business to lead t 
followed us with graphic d 
numerous incidents which had*  como under 
his observation as a spiritual teacher, mid 
which we always like to hear him relate, 
sounding as they do, fresh aa when first 
toidf x -

When wo started from home wo hud 
marked out as among the rare treat» wo*  
should (fnjoy, that of listening to two of our 
finest Inspirational speakers, Mrs. Hyzqcln 
Brooklyn, where she is a great favorite,« nd 
Mrs. Watson in Philadelphia, in the affec
tions of. whoso people she is deeply enshrin
ed. Mrs. Hyzer’s illness cause«] disappoint
ment In. the tlrst instance, and sickness In 
Mrs. Watson’s family deprived uj of /the 
second. Iu addition to the 1st Society there 
aro several others in Philadelphia, all of 
them said to be doing good work Iff their 
way. each reaching a class of minds that 
the others can not. •

The limit of our time obliged us to leave 
Philadelphia, which had proved’ to us In- r 
deed a “City of Brotherly Love,’’ on Monday 
morning. Want of space this week obliges 
us to defer until our next what we had do- 

, signed to say of our Washington experi
ence. > . .

^leart.” Bro. Peebles 
Vra

Pans Him Around.

I feel It a duty to briefly notice the expose 
of one W. E. Stedman,»“test medium.’’ The 
evening of Feb. flth, after mv lecture at 
Mendon, Mich.. I attended a séance at the 
house of M. F. Huson, given- by this Sted
man. I had never before seen the medium 
till that day. His home Is at Gobler, Mich., 
but ho came from Kalamazoo In company 
with the Inspirational singer. , ,

The séance was arranged; tho room dark 
and ail was quiet for about forty minutes, 
when the work begun. While “Johnnie," 
the spirit;?), was out playing on an ac- 
cordçon, Mr. G.’ Osgood thought a little 
"light .on spiritual things’’ would do no 
harm, so he-struck a match, and lol there 
stood a spirit from the Elysian shores in all 
his golden halo and angelic splendor. No I 
Œe same was W. E. Stedman, with only 
Ins night clothes on to protect him from 
the gaze of those heartless men and women. . 
He rushed into the bedroom which was 
usod as a cabinet, and locked the door, and 
when he got his pants on. he came out very 
much surprised. I am informe»!, on good 
authority, that he is a trickster. Truly, this 
night’s performance wm a fraud.

Mr. M. F. Huson and^wife, W. L. Swan 
and wife, Mr. G. Osgood and wife, arid sev
eral other» whose namés I ha^e'forgotten, 
will bear testimony, to the above facts.

I hate hypocrisy and detest its devotees,. 
or 1 would not write this, and have no other 
apology to offer- Let Stedman deny, the 
above If he can. • '

G. II. GP.er.
. Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 27, 1880. ’
Dr. Geer is himself a medium,'and.likeall 

true and honest souls in the profession, de- . 
sires to rid it of all that tends to debase. 
•Let every medium set his face*  like« flint ’ 
against fraud, and sqm there will be no 
class more honored and respected.

»
*
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Dr. G. B. Clark, of London, gave us a call 
last week;Jieia on his way home, direct 
from Australia. The Doctor has. been a 
constant traveler for some years, and wher
ever he goes, 1» always in 
thing bearing upon Spirit 
spent considerable time in 

starvation and traveling 0v 
And ml lee Ip that country.

eVery- 
m. He has 

dia, enjoying, 
tagos of otv 
.wenty thou- 

------- Ip that country. He d.xvi not 
credit assertions frequently rnftfle by other 
traveler», that Indi« 1» permea ' with 
Spiritualism. He »ays that hq has 
seen the wonderful feats of wonder rlK 
Ing, has studied the trick of making tho^ 
tree grow, and is oonfldcnt It Js dcyie by. 
Substitution, and that there Is nothing*  of “ 
spirit agency about it. notwithstanding the 
assertions of some Splrihiallsto.

« M>V -
4>àJr

• ».
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Heuling MediumMany thanks to Miss Anxa Kimball, for 
the very beau Qfu I-fra grant libilquetof viol 
eU, «ent by her from Nice. France.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard.'and 

Other Items of Interest.

A. A. Wheelock lectures for the Spiritual
ists of Worcester. Mass., during March.

The IndefatlgKbJe traveler-at-la^ge: Dr- 
Peebles,is-lecltirlngin Brooklyn this month.

Col. Hemstreet’« essay on tho Substance 
of the Soul, requires ahd will well repay 
most careful perusal. , _1
. Dr. Samuel Grover, of Boston, will yave 
for Florida’. March sth. on a brief tour for 
restand recreation.

E.G. Granvll' 
on spiritual toj 
box 1.144. Kansas City. Mo.

Bro. Cyrus M. Babcock, cf Marqndtte. 
Mich., will receive subscriptions for this 
paper and take orders tor spiritual books.

G. B. Stebbins will speak in Sheldon Hall. 
Washington. 1). C.. Sunday evenings. March 
14th, 21st and 28lh.

It Is with delight we announce the recov
ery of Mrs. llyzer and her return to her 
¡»ost after a temporary lllnus^; «he Is speak

ing In Brooklyn.
’ l*rof.  Win. Deuton has lectured at ¡’athe 
Hall, Boston, on these subjects: "Moham
med ami Mohammedanism." and "Nineveh 

. and Babylon, and their Relations to the 
Bible." ,

Mrs. Sarah- A. Byrnes will lecture In Phil- 
adelphla during the month of March. Would 
¡Ike to make engagements East or West. 
Iler address during March will be 237 Not th 
Olh street, Philadelphia. Pa.

The Rev. Edward Cowley, ex-chaplain of 
tho New York Penitentiary, now occupies 
a convict's cell in that institution, for his 
cruelty to chlldfen while manager of the 
late Sheidtenl's Fold In New York city.

Dr. J. K. Bailey s|»oke at Ridgeway, Kant 
February -Mb and Sth. three lectures; at 
Melven,15th, l«lli and Iflth; at Spring Hill, 
28th and 29tli, three lectures. He may be 
address«»! until further notice, at Eiling- 
ham. HL

Lyman C. Howe has been lecturing lately 
at Horse Head and Binghamton, New York. 
In a letter to us he says:

"TheJouiiNA!. Improves In Interest every 
week, and camlid ¡»eople are growing in fa
vor of its clean and dignified character."

Dr. C- I). Grimes, of Coldwater, Michigan 
whose pen has often been used in the Inter- 
eats of Spiritualism, writes to Inscribe bls 
name with those who have agreed to aid 
each other ami the cause, by'such literary 
work as may l»e demanded from time Ip 
time.

7’Ar .Vodcrn Ketv/afor isltiio nameof a now 
pa|H*r  published by Dr. Frederick Thorne, 
at Ballarat, Australia. It is a “ scientific ex
ponent of spiritual and magnetic agencies, 
actively combining with -material forces in 
thu.hlstory of life." Number three has just 
com»» to hand, and It contains many valua
ble articles.

. »«.The Health Manual, by Dr.Babbltt, is 
now ready for-delivery. Since the first edi
tion was exhausted, several years since, 
there has been a constant Inquiry for the 
work, and it is now issued in an enlarged 
and much improved form. For sale at the 
ofllce of this paper. Price by mail,*cioth,  
81.00, paper cover fifty cento.

Sensible and Just.—Among the many 
justand wise things said by Henry Ward 
Beecher, in his sermon on the 20th ult, was 
his declaration that "churches ought to be 
taxed," adding further, " and ministers, too, 
espt'Clallptiiosu who had as large salaries as 
he had." $

M. A. (Oxon), our able English contribu
tor. has a new work nearty ready for the 
press entitled "Higher Aspect*  of Spiritu
alism." It will t>6 uniform with “ Psychog- 
raphy" and " Spirit Identity." which have 

-met with sudh .favorable reception In this 
country. In due time wo shall be able to 
offer the new book over our counters a|yl 
fill orders by mall.

Dr. 0.1*.  Sanford Is engaged all of his tlmo 
battling for tho right in Kansas. He hw 

. spoken within the last six weeks at Man
hattan, Wellsville, Avon, Oswego, Colton- 
wood Falls, Elmdale, Cottonwood and New-, 
ton, and near Altoona, and is invited to re
turn to inostof these places at an appointed 
time. Let the friends in Kansas keep the 
Doctor at work. His permanent address Is 
Minneapolis, Kansas. •

The Celutlal City is the namo of a neatly 
gotten up little paper published in Brook
lyn, N. Yn fetid devoted to Spiritualism, 
Measry. Keeler X Barclay, publishers. Sub
scription price 82 per year. It will affoiti

lllo will accept calls to lecture 
pics, lie may bo addressed, 

qu^tte^

Mr. J. M. Potter of the Lansing (Mich.) 
.Sentinel, called on us hist week on his way 
to St. Louis,to attend I’omeroy’sdteenback 
Convention. Bro. Hotter Is the «gent for 
the Michigan State As-b/ciatiou. of Spiritu
alists, In raising funds to purchase and fit 
up permanent 'carnpnieeling grounds. Hu 
etales that nearly 88.000 is already pledged. 
We hope before the close of the anniversa
ry exercises on the 31st, at Battle Creek, suf
ficient will be assurtd lo make the scheme 
a success.

Tin: IJarmonial Discourses by our 
friend, A. .1. Davis, every Sunday morning, 
in Steck's Music Hall. New York city, are 
Interesting a large and intelligent public 
outside, to say nothing of .the Increasing 
audiences who attend them. Wehavem*ade ( 
arrangements to print a full report of his 
lectures as frequently as our space will I*r-  
init. Citizens residing in the vicinity of 
the hall where thejfb discourses are being 
delivered, can obtain copies of the Religio- 
I'iin.osorniCAL Journal, containing a 
verbatiln -report, at the periodical store of 
Mr. 8. 11. Howard. No. Bl East 12th street. 
N*wYork;  price per copy live cents.

I)r. J. M. Connell is In the city 'with his 
young daughter Celeste, for- whom wonder
ful excellence and power as a musical medi
um is claimed. We have not had the pleas
ure of hearing her play, but, judging from 
the press ctynmento, she must be-a very 
sii|»erior performer on the piano, bho can 
play on a piano and organ aC the same time; 
blindfold« I, her ears covered and with 
shawls laid over the key boards of lx»th in
struments. she will manipulate the two 
key boards at the same time, it is said, pro
ducing jmrfect music. We hope Chicago 
people will be favored with an opportunity ‘ 
to test her powers.

Mr. I.yman C. Howe believes he canthow 
any person.who has three thousand dollari, 
how it can hi*  invested to pity a very large 
profit. Bro. Howe has an interest In, the 
business and desires to enlarge the facilities 
by inc sing the working capital; he is a 

glily honest inaij, and those drairing 
to address him can do so at his home. !■ re- 
•lonla.W'ew York. Bio. Howe has given 
Ills life Jo the cause of Spiritualism and 

ally has but little worldly wealth, 
yet he does not’whine nor beg. but projtoses 
to better his financial condition In a manly 
and legitimate way and deserves to suc
ceed.

business Retires.

Foh (tough»*  Aathina-aud Throat Disorders, use 
•'Z/roicn's /Imnchhil 7>ocAr«," having proved their 
clHciuiicy by a leal of many years.. I.mltntlona are 
«flared for »ale, many of which aKNpJurious. The 
genuine '.'Zbw»»'» llronehial TVocAa»'1 are sold <>nly 
•» 6p"*-  A

<3 00 MAi>iy from 25 Cent« J-2’» cent»" worth of 
GiK-tCdgu Buller M«kuY will Incrouiu uroduct ami 
tnnrkrl value of butter produced Give«
butler a rich golden color lliu year round, ln- 
crcoAva product >l per cent. lucres««« quality *JU  
i»cr cent. PfeVctiU butler from beconlug rant Id. 
Make« July, Auguat «nd Winter butler equal tu 
beat Ju,ne product- Bold only In bokea, by drug. 

-fclrl", glover« and general »t ■rekvepere. feud 
«tump (or "Ulula Iq' Huinir-Mukef*"  Addru««, 
Butler Improvement Co., Bullulu, N*  Y.

TIIU people have been eo much Imposed upon 
by worthle«« Blood Puiider«, that we are glad to 
be able to recommend a preparation which can be 
depended on as containing invaluable medicinal 
vlitui'S, and Is worthy of the public confidence!. 
Atkk’s Bah«apahii.la cures, when anything can 
Cflre, the diseases that require an alternative mid. 
cine.

Waihinuton. D. C.. Jan Iflth, lx*o.
II. II Warner Co.—DkahSir;—! wilt« to »ay 

that after liming lukct) your Bate pith mid tltnh 
Injf Ilium all that h clnirned fur tlivm in your 
circular, I cheerfully rucuintnend llicin a, lha bet,’. 
Pill» lu the market. JOSEPH PRATHER.

409 M. ktreet, Waahlngten.D C.
‘ - ______

Dr. D. P. Raynor, the uldei-t .Medical Heer now 
In tlin Held, can boconaulted dally fur Clairvoyant 
examinations-and preicrlptlon», from u to 11 and 
■J tu 4, nt Room S3. Merchant'« Building, N. W.cur. 
l,a Halle £nd WaablnKton Ste, Cblcago. F.xaml. 
nation« mode lo-pcraon or by a lock of the patient'« 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, McdlRual torBurglcal 
treatment directed «nd applied a« the ca»c dv 
mandn.' Hee advurtBcmenl In an’otlierxolumn.

r..äAew«, nnd wo trust that it may be x»n a sure 
financial basis; that its life may not be tho 
ephemeral thing which has been the fate of 
so many similar attempts.

Dr. E. W. 8tevens1)aase4 through the city 
last week on his way to fill apnolntrhents in 
Michigan. Bro. Stovens is doing a great 
wort, not only In healing the «ick, but In 
spreading spiritual knowledge among peo
ple whp otherwise wojpd never obtain it; 

j his profession as a healer brings him in dal
ly contact with those to whom Spiritual
ism has been a sealed book, and In his quiet 
way he soon opeps their eyra to a flood of 
light. /

In tho communication published last week 
entitled “Bev. Jraeph Cook on «ritual
ism,", several mistakes occurre^pV-/

• In the fourth paragraph, in tne sentence 
commencing. “Yet not one of Uora evang
el is to." the words “the other three" should 

[ bo «ubatHuted for •’these ;n and a few ltnei
lower down, "mention" should be substitut
ed for "maintain i" ¡“mere « re theo
ry” is misprinted Vmore a v^’ete. 
In the seventh

■ I sometimes” ahou 
U in the next line.

w “tablb-UppingV

A Strain;«*  <'n*»e.

Under tho head of Strange Cast1," the 
Clayton (X. Y.; hide/>en'{rnt, gives an ac
count of the experience of Margaret Malette, 
a young lady seventetm years, of ago. The 

sets forth that t!ie lady is af
flicted with a "nervous disease," and then 
says, "the case'is what Is properly known 
as trance, and is pronounced by the attend
ing physician to be a disease known as 
catalepsy." Here we have a ourious medley 
of terms In the description of the peculiar 
Ananlfeatatlons connected wlHuthe young 
lady's organism—"nervous disease,” "trance” 
and "catalepsy.1' Tho*  IinlejMndcnt con- 
clndesUip description of the case as follows:

“Tho history of the aua up to Saturday 
last from the young woman's mother Is that 
previous to this.time 1'or a year or so. she 
hashed what she called "fainting fits," dur- 
liibewhich consciousness would l»e lost for 
a short time oh&. Saturday she hail the 
same kind of a fit which was finally follow-, 
ed by total unconsciousness, broken only by 
intervals of perhaps (Ivo minutes tn as many 
hours. At times, perliai« one-hqlf tkellme, 
the body Is In a true cataleptic state. "The 
muscle« are rigid anfl the limbs can be plac
ed in either normal or abnormal positions, 
and will thus remain lodeflnitely or until 
changed. She can be/placed in a standing 
or sitting ¡»osition and will thus remain, the 
body UxtMl us a statute and the face paler 
than wiren, In health. Again a smile will 
light up the face, she will stretch up both 
hands as if to graftp some beautiful object, 
look eagerly aroundthe room and then drop 
Into the rigid state, the llinba retaining any 
position they happen to be in until disturb
ed. Oncd when conscious ft>r about five 
minutes she told her mother of the beauti
ful angel« with whom she was present. At 
the present writing, Wednesday, she 1« still 
In the same state and refuses food. If she 
does not recover soon. It will be necessary 
to resort to artl/lcial nourishment

, Cleveland Items. \

mA. fikra L. V. Richmond on her return 
trip from Boston, gave one discourse here, 
March ,4th. before a large nn<V intelligent 
audlenCe. MraTli. had not spoken here for 
nearly twenty years. ' \

Preparations are being made for the cele
bration of the 82hd anniversary of modern

llonWTe now ¡»ending with eminent speak
er« and a company of «Inger«, the whole 
order of usual anniversary exercise« to con
clude with, agraid exhibition by the Child
ren's Lyceum and the anniversary ball. 
Those coming from a distance will bo en
tertained by the frlends/as far as poâslble.

I Tiiob. Leks.

Broòklyn (N.Y) Spiritual 
Ing Hal), Cor. Fulton and Aves.

• D. M.

Saturday 
theme«

tai Phase of 
Dayb. 

expected to

These meetings are held every 
evening, at half-past seven, 
selected thus far are as follows:

March 13th.—^"Individualism 
Cole, »

March ?Oth.—•'The 8u 
Chrlatlanlty.’* Andrew J

Mrs. Mary. F. Davis is 
be present •

March 27th.—Anniversary exerulsOa In 
couynemoratlon of the adlent of modern 
spiritual phenomena through the Fox girts 
of HydSvIlle. N.Y. March 31st, 184M)pem 
lng address by Henry Kiddle.

8- B. NionOLs. President-

A mil versa ry Meeting.

Thç^plrlfunlut- uf \V.>in<«n< -111 ce!<»!uAtu pi« Tt.lr- 
t«Zoiiii Auitivi r*a»»  <.r uil»h>in SpUJquil«iti Uti «luir 

•" ........... ’’"la.'v of Wut,.-*«»,  roti.aikiicltu \Ffid*».
- lb AD 

i»wt:« i<>

- Hy oidtir ut Cumulile«,
t!. bl'UUNBN.

Wonuwuc, W In , March l»t, Insu,

ly toZohd Anni' .
Halt, iti Un1 Vjlla.'v of Win.< ________ _
the Ath 4>f->|«»cb, mid cl.iaing Nundav. Uiv »Y 
IbaitalluhJ- ritrntlr.f lu frti nde ln adjoining to

it and lirlp aw«li ihcckoru*  of »ariete 
thcoiuair.aJ iliiallUutA.

Tbt> foortanth annua! tnuollng n( iht- Ntntc \-»oc!a
Ilan of-plrttu»J|.i. uml I.ill'.tall.II will iRk. |ij„. v n» 
Junrt's iktll nti.I llntutlu’- Oiivru HihDi-, Butti« « »»» !./ 

Icbigan, commundug Weib <-t|ay. March tilth and 
clmlnii Nuh<tay, March .*M ’h Noni« t«< t)t, tlvmrthlr 
t» uf tbu moat dl»ilsgal«h«ii ii-raUra 

cxpcctril iu !»• otri.'lit Mr- <>!ie 
Tow. «Milted bjr the Batik fir. k' Cbuir 
•Ingtbg (or .th«, «Kcaiipii .. !.......... .............
Iuwiik rcduct'il rati-i: Nurthui -ti tu t.mnil Trunk-. 
per tulio cal li 
Avril liti. luci. i.In-

> iifTuiu fare anti u third /< 
March Wntl »<• .'Mat lociurb 
cent« per mllcc«< bua 
Chicago and Writ II _

■ fat« K’iitiy'at.d I << ii! p«r (AH« mi ri'turuing. 11 immhcfa- 
of t hr Visi V A-i<K'in:>o(i, with Ni •-rulatj' r «tiib.i». tucul 
uii card, Find mid Per« Mauiiivtlc. round ttlji Uifcrl»-' 
m th« tile of V.«u i cut- |»<riiii).'. I he follow iii»»'lintel 
rute» can tn- ».< urcd ri B.Ifl<< 4 1«. k d irtnj.; tin «oh- 
.vcntluu: Putti r Iloti?«*.  «I ri|i«rdnv: Aiii.ricab llou..^, 

per i!aj. turala ùi.‘l«r thu (»pria Huuic. ell ¡¡our», 
at IS cent*  pvt naval. __

t'ùniuilltcv uf Aiiah^<tn<iit-. Hettle C'tcek:
A A Win cnsk Chairman.
<1 N 4'ot.a
bit .1 \ SrKNvr.it.
If II 4 I'MMINb. 
A nini Hit« iin-i'K. 
Mu. K Hkuuk- 
M.-a, Ihiiiice » LAiiK

I. Uailri
MXijx J Hint 
Mh-Ti. iin EaTCMK

m»h
Relimad« «<11 jyvti lliu fol-

............. .....4, get«. 
Ticket- ,u<< -d fiorii .Mari ti W2ii«l to 
GtUht|.IUp|d- ai.it lUdlmiV ul HU: 
’ • ’ fur rom.<l tup il< ki ii from 
..Uurt»«. Mlcluvan « enlrai. !■» 
i*t. Man ti '.-led to Al«». HiClualCi*.  
Michl. «Il dvkxâl.- »III 1-1» full

./ *
I». F. Sr » mm. 
L. N. Iti unit K 
Mu». !.. E.lUn.ei J

I

iJew-^dvrrtiMincnb.

"Clmhtotant Examination« From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Buttertlrld will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct dlagooBij of your dlseue, Its 
cauac». progress, and the prospect of a radical 
euro. Examines the mind on well 
Enclose Onu Dollar, with name and 
E. F Butterfield, M. I)., Syracuse, N

CUB as Evert Cabk or Piles.

M the body, 
age. Address 
Y.

2718

Ri adur, Hje krlco of my book, Tho Truth« of 
Biiiritiulimn, 4'»? page« of «tartling fact«, togethor 
with hiv-rhtrtwfa lino one, 1.« only two dollar*.  
You nriM the book and photo .Weuued 
Como and help 111 In.our hour of 
twy dollar«, poet otllce order on » 
we will mail the book and photo
to tne, box 04. Lombard, Dupage co

E. V.

Mus. D. Johnston, Artist. IM Farwell At«, 
Milwaukee. Wla. Water Color ror trails especially.

J. B. Crvvir. of Warner. Minn., tayo: "The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mr*.  Spence's'Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted Iota of sick out of /ted, and lota 
morn need them.” Bee advertisement in another 
column. 26-261 f

Ths WoNi>E>iruL Hbalek and Ulaihvotant 
Mho. C. M. MORRieos, M. D.—Thousands ac- 
kncwlcdgo Mrs. Morrison's unparalleled euccc«» 
In giving di ago oa 1« by look of hair, a: id thou
sand# have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

DiAONoeis bt Lbttbr.—Encloaelock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies «ent by mall to all porta of the Unital 
States and Canadas.

tig"Circular containing testimonials and syntetn 
of*pracl»ce,  «ent freo ou application.

Address, MRS. M. C. MORRISON, M. D. 
24’JOtf P. Box 251». Bo 41 on.

News Agents, for pie Site of the Rellglo- 
Philosophical .fournnl.

' ' WHOLeB^^ AGENTS.

Tux Cincinnati Nxwb Co., 181 Race Bt, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thk AMKHfCAN NkwsCo.,39 ant! 41 Chamb
ers BL, New York City.

Wkstkhn New« Co., I »Ipb SL.Chlc- 
j»go, III. . J X

Dh. J. H.Bhodm, 44j) No. Olh street, Phils, 
delphla Penn.

RETAIL AGENTS.

W. 8. Bahnahd, 71 Horatio St, New York 
City.

8. M. Howard, 51-E-12th Bt., New York 
City.

Ciia* R. Miller, East Now York, Kings 
County.,2., Y

I. BifHKNSTOcK, Fulton S' , opposite car sin- 
bl-s. fffiN»klyn,'N. Y. .

H. Snow, Box 117, Ban Francisco. Cal.
W. A A C. 8. Hocohton, 75 J. Bt; Sacra

mento, Cel.
Thk Libkbal Nkwb Co.. 720 Olivo ¡tt. Bl 

Louis. Mol
A. Ward, Balt Lake City, Utah.
M. W. Waitt A Co , Victoria, B. C. ’ 
Evans, Van Erro A Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
F. A. RooEns, 16 Woodland Avc.,Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Daniel Rkesk, P.O. News Stand, Pbila- 

dolphlA, Penn.
'TimCKNTnAt. Nkws Stand, 203 Clieslnut 

St., Plifladelphla Penn.
* Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan

G. W. Baldwin, Houston. Texas.
J. D. Sawtkr A Co., Galveston, Texas. 
Tuoa. Lees, 105 Crosse 8L, Cleveland, Ohio.

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS. * '
James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, High- 

□olburn, London, W. C. EnglaniL
W. H. Harrison, 88 Great Rnsaell Bl, Loo- 

don, England. ✓
J. J. Morse, Palatine Road, Bloke New

ington, Loudon, N., Englund.
Tuns. J. Blttoh, 68 Bigdon Road, Hacknoy. 

Downs, London E., England.
W..11. Terbt, 84 Russell BL, Melbourne, 

Australia.

HOPEDE
Garmon! s Artificial Ear Drums

i*i:i»r»:<  i i.v iiiatoiii; uh: iir.tiiix:
• I |-rl UH I1- ■■ ‘■ V.Ii.ii.I lliiiiii.
Almj.lt. |' .1 but In, l.lbl.vf.t ..III«-,. < >
■ .1 •» ... I . .... .1. ... . I Í-I.- . w.
r*brT>  (bow alla« OMa I ’ i •' . •
tuiuuKi: l'i.iii m, < u.

Mil-, H N, keaii,
Wdl kti'.wo ihMofit'i eu*  liaHMStatei. ai» Tot AUnotn, 
h«i. fur tt-a roe: two »eira, been orni rullai a hi ad ut 
ri,)aWUti,»hr*u«'* -b «» lu-trainrcral i»’na » ana cartai 
cu ■■ l<a»r twea cff-«ti-l Th*»  r«>w ir t*«a  «..fon e ina . 
4 i !.«<•• » kokte (i,i*li » .»ad aia. nuiloe . 
irvi (>'*■•  rii«'. [

F t. <i,i <1 aiiiitanra al.h'ni in a«airili>«t|< n »'Il r>l«<u« uni,- « u.rr-.w ..( ■ lat-i itoti .lu'i,, aorn »'».ut tini 
iw.-ly II hou>. l-bf" »<'«Hi.tí. ami /<»■■ futi natnn ail.ltr-i 
* ti, •.>» •»,il <.«<•, -te li-, , rwftfri !■> ilo-unni i r-iuiluvht 
.-lilritiMl •'■ Ir. New l or. tlt»

F.\«iuiii4t!on «rol l'r»-r.pt-orb» i< .il, i ..t; ia t-raba,
W Writ XrbMrret.

Nrw Turk cuy.

ENCYCLOPEDIA .vusr» 
l.i" ani. fun <•■. 1« UFor Houli < , . t. I M Meihiiiii*  "

your pWrt:<'.i, wrr: 
^LAWYER LTetwTi:-. 
a- tNrr r.ln 13 Aaji ano’tirr il Inu«.» .1» f. x tioari. Arr-nti ai<; t’atica «ranliuii
l1

, Sen t.tuck of-»—
■ Urci'i b*lr,  ace, 1er ireaiment. «hi 

eu pnt iif.ntliiÿ
». Hrihcdlei abd ir-alriKiit lari
Ru.\ .««M. Kauiiu Ct». Mo

l'itr. >■
fur mi*
AiMrv- 

« « 11

il Di’ \ VC 13 S*’,,C“. OoM-n r<<n«u» llomU. 9 V Itti.\ A «VKri 2 Kr.*»b  ■-<'.» Walnut« k«>. wartitV. 
■ ■ <>>*• ’• Nioul A |k-<nl» »UW. New
.Oct llaru- bNol Coi” A H*.*»,  ont 414.17’'. Ut«4 
l.'lui'rau'd Nr-ifnr* ’ Mini free. Ad irne I'.WIRL F HKAFrV. WaibtiiMtoo. N. J. ÎÎ*  .« S

cqqn a momh -agent- wantÄd-7*
i-lllnir article.tn Rii'w.i’14; 1 «ampia 

l’f Albi'*  m Ja» Ilion.ou, ¡»étroit. Mirti. Eliti

S AVEluoalVovK X >..<<> i< >t.> « U»i!>
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HiALiD Lettini answered by It. W. Flint,*.i 
K. 14th 'street, 'N. Y. Tbvms: I'i and thr^c 3- 
cent-postage stampa. Money refunded If not an. 
awored.
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Read This
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H I M »SON

<• '------- •(
Thu l'i imi I*  If a I»r Light mill 4 olor.

('Oblala« ■;« K.7.1 ItrlaVu an<l uvrr .<'ilwiutlt<il rn 
«ratinai, mu c< l«rr-l t'-t»». lup-rN, tfeund. and Mau rx4 
lb blur« a OC gold Ptirr I-« I |<a rd. |k

•fobtale« tn frtiiarka'.'e illn. .rrlra It-«» ant other 
w..rk i f 11 iJ. in t ini/ A i r» wt.r <1 I.,tt<. rtoUDk&xh Ui
................... . <1 U||.". A •n/iir... ttrJln.t 
"Il n ra<ii<T.»t 1« <<k i| ”i ». r wt'ti.r, I <—-M'inBtZ''-

(I JINU'“'!’*'''«  m <*«  /j'ltyi/. r A |<«II Ji A |. lii.nTu nun. 
Thr WjiNdrtanr I.Uhi rniICwoIi.

A t-rautltu*  rmil'll-t • <li tr-'» Ulnitihi-tr<l cui'r Ilina 
trititi» Ham or» ct. Col. ». a (oti.p*  r il of - -----— - -
l.’oluf Hi allng.a fait Mi uUlit • ■- - 
mmt. and at »»rm*  in y.ti
».'.■•».< i « M,mr uf tl > lai.
^-.i| a d, nti.

worth the 3 cetró’<h«r¿»<i,7/7’,ûi«'r/j/.’p.‘’ f-
' ^Thr^JIaialtIt MetitiNl,

Hett.-'.l to Hr.iHiir and lurriu ophtilMlli*  hy nature*«  
lliyti »órvra. lacio«»« th*  </M llraHb (ml«. r*n*rd  and Im- 
rrotr.l, a'to aLbap'rr < u w.r Une Fonri^a IIrwf 4i«i»i.n f 
finn, .¡ati) t<F>thrr »lll.'kital Mastrtiiin tir lift*  r.-un- 

lait>a|wlri<at. aria.r to hr lln>an—s. quard. rtr. blultrat- 
r-l wltlit iatittlui plat* i, i'ikf», Univ »kill, ll.cruain 
er rouiiMimu p<«i|>ild. • . ,

-I ll«f w immenrely "■ J M rttlFi». U I>
"Ilk IlinniiTt lutiiMk - I take eiairitarilwltb winia 

earn your 'liraltbUal.lr. |*tc.j.  ir<t < ant 11 rrfriln frvm «»• 
tr.a*lr»  to joumy eoatictlou of the leeaUmat]:» ra)w of 
threa work«. Th-y muit h,»m th*  trit t.«ki oí rbeaaw 
Mbonl of 1 m ri!» ut :« • «Ihb pbjMral lOr.rr fi *arr  to 
*^ol»e andihuuMt.« itachd lb o.ry fanii:y.”-A A. JVctr-

- - - - .......... t»i pith » of
i f lt-tratim.’* (. r coior tr»a!- >tti dortlUi. ;.. tl.i lir«< «ri.r«. r«- 

jr pi aiti« al ipp!|< »tîüM. Prie«

■ n'irnld fr» •■fh of H« <>rarim«oti, l«*elot>a  »•aft. Il rhafu. I " /' I It I .m It » «

k mM!.-., .. .......i froo i • ' ’H. V-'■I'l'L»’i

fi’obr « ...i .I..MO.I » no> Thn Fireside o» Homo.
Mi <r'»t»(..r || I.M *UM(  ll’-ril •><• I-«..,

avi II mall taMr I-Hl-’b'oo I—I. Im 
• nN <« • llA''"'’”*̂'»  * f'*>  •cn>r 11 u I ‘ft’-
>.rre-/wHi wiubd. wa*MItr^>r<p-«r  •■•<.,. »-» r»w> 
• in ~wl .it ail «I AUzim. ». K.1MrtU’, r.VU.A<>,VI t uk IlM., >•• ’

■SO! I. ítEAI>I$G.
iwa

Or Psyrhqiurtrlr l»rlln«-ntloii o! ( bar.

Mr« A. 11 Wl<a*4  r^ip^fq'.iy ibdovd«« to
tboae Mbo wiik «.a will let d tbeir a..to«r»pH or lock ofbalr, 
lh«l ibo will alv«i Ab Mccunu ■< lUr . awnpUoo of I bet r )ead> 
lair trail» if ilantlrr. u<lclh«iunl »nil iplrllml focal Ur l 
■»lib itinc Jniii f< r K’ lf Iniprtivrn rnti mark<M chinira of 
put rreirtil anil fumrq lite; «u'ai'intlon of »boa« iDli'iidln« 
marrtive and h«ui»tottie UbarmtHilotMly marrlodt utapia- 
tion »o bailMH am) hoilane id rid. alm truportaM Idotuc- 
(tooi fur Iba rtiaaul. n*>j.-al  and ptn'cal n»Bi<Ttwnlof 
CbUd ran.

i r-ip-o: aiiroiloB F«eo to tn4diMl avamlnatiou and 
pnarnpd^LL MaatwUied paper wed tn certain caaea with 
(trat iocctm.

O«tr «»teen »«ari of cvaMani cniFloynn-nt by the pobtlo 
have ntabiUheA-Afra. Boveraooo aa <.noofih« world'a iiiixt

Full and oiimokt* DeJtnMtton. It <l)yd four J-ceot ifampa.
Hrtef InctudlBg M.JlvZ Kiamloaitoa. Mir

nattiid litnxtlooi fbr ua«. |! U)aad four J<«nB

id tn c»<ry

nVHiriteailli. • . .
- A chi’t with cvturi, roller« «ml blD<ta«kov«r ay«rd i-rMtucvnt«. )

-IIomM to tc »uirrB.lKl tn «<■ ry .IwrlllrtatY Kfibol- 
rix.tr. la th» Her and midi the topic of .»I y )«i»ociunUI 
lurolra ir» Un.ll.ir wbvuitLuN! ■ * - •

Vital Ma^nrllmi (|,P |.|fe

Reina «n «mwer to l»r. Btowt-fwiiu«!«!, 
theory drtrDded. etc. I'riN ttctrntA.

S 1» TbOM bayma ti n lleillb Uinulii will not teeil Ibti 
little Vo'ume, uiic ti locvfpor»U>d Id th- b>rtn«r. ■

b> y 2^2*  

Life Beyond Grave, 
Described by n Spirit Through a Writing- 

Midlum.
•Pi« ruh|h- life m dnc’ll-it In <tet«ll by a onlrtl, thro««»i a 

wnnoa iur4ium, b» barn st«tn la thlt ti.luuir. Tl.<rriiao 
much In it I tut a permn f-«U «Mht to I— true, that iu rmial 
by a dweiQhiMlrd iplrlt. ■ th Mi lue brCrMarv circua^tasc«. 
I«mi!!lr1rtitl>>brlai{c<>nil< t.<<n 
fMMtohedfrumEnffiUhahrrta. «n<!bMandlnr)..iX7 IWcr.lL

• i’miajrr frve. • '
•,tFdr Bale, wholea»!« «nil retail, t>y tho HaLtoio-l'niur 

■OFHioii. I’UHLianiMi Hoi »«, Ihlen*.»

THÈ G0SPEL 0F NATGIM 
. Bt'SIIKUMAN * LYON.

• Ai(4*»*<«i<  “ r*4/fwf ’neWH«."
Tlil» hook cuntilM inaar «tertllrf» idem tfiat are eefaiHtMl 

lo dl»|w) Ihv inmit>i«t*oD  miti utirairl tlw nmn.rvu. ilHt.ul. 
Ue« li/ wlilch iliiiikltu» nilii<)4 lia«u tifn < uv.r imi r<<turrq 
malhnareM ptublemeolliutnan<•»:.t.u<. il.i i.miwnf« 
dDJdrd Intu t»n dtff'rmt «unirci*-  "" f'’!"•• rhvb- uivf IBI uri: liitellt<ro««; l|>Ml«r«;lMiurH«iP»,«vrr—i.>a1.lua' 
»kTiTli-lQlmxri-rD-ifht t>.« » uu Lai udii. «

Foreto«. wbnkM)«. ar.'l rr»*U.  .1 U- ltrho1i»l'liU«*i|>«Ucal  
iqiHtohtag llouaa. < hlc—u._______

3- 3 3.
TU il KK

PLAXS OF S.YL.VAT1ON 
PruvrU b» fli'.xUoni frinì, tb. New T-atwn.aut WttbOU*  Oomuen». aleo. Bel« ^oa from taluni wort ou He »irei Importarli 8utyeN>. t

Ata-tUi-knn.IixLfrofOiun i.ltrmfdhir. of Ih" New Trai- 
B»i«uiiA4il.iol»tAJur.ì frulli thU UH)« w»ek tu 01.« In.ar Uiaa 
in J rere iiy il^onllDarjr tnaUwd ut rradlng »he

’ Frtce, IO reme | poe«t
•,-F«r «a^ -1»««—•> end reodùby »fra 

PniUMurjiti*l Frauauta» Alovea.
Usuato

M«DICAT«1> VAPOB CATARRH cblU^ThB>ivft>ior waaa

«Vila, and tried Phjalclana, Snuff«, Lhiuldi.aic^aH to M>av*U.  
ackoowlodfad to b« a aonr«Ua ramody for UaMrrh. Hrkc,b.t»U and AKhma 1» U

UM air c*M«w.  and aoothea an^vlM» aa tte InflMowi mam hr« •»•*'  Jl euro Sarp Throat
Cbleako rncommendrjl. I»o not delay for Catarrh oiuaoa ih-Afoem. l>yip«pali
inrely follow« If catarrh U l«nuncJ»ecfce<L RKC1PK mu ton rooclot of two ffroenatampa. BAT 
OUAKANTKKI». A \ -

Mr.DlCATnn VAPOR CAPtAMHW CO.. «'Vllnt ntrwet,Ctwelnnatl.O,
f '~wa ' ■ - —.

CATARRH.- BRONCHITIS, asthma.
And thnearly aia<M of Cone moat «ucOeaarnlly treatod Uy lh« mm or

INHALENE ^,r OIL or tar

waa iffilcled fbr yean with ^ATARK» and lia attardant
Ha anally tuventod abo»a ear«, which la now

tn ItaacUun. UcIcmm 
( atarTh. The

Comumptlon. Inaili

FREE
MedlunTs M cal- ANNoelntlODi

Spiritualist’« and Medlui

SrKNvr.it
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faites from lijé people, 
AND INFORMATION QM VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PEKTAIN1*«  TO THE
. nARMONIAI. PIIII.ONOPIIV.

NIK'IIIGA^ KTATï: ASSOCIATION

N lire 11 It Ilare a ('entrai nud Unitive 
— • Idca-Splrltunlisin?

Brooklyn (X V.) NpiriluHl Fraternity, 
Downing Hall.

nr BVM*  h TVTTI.B

- Anna, beloved wife of A. J. Champion, died at 
¿er bom« Io Antwerp. Ohl ».Feb |0tb, ISO. The 
following offering is Jronronc wbnlroew*her  worth, 
rod lament*  her ae small} r to the too unselfish 
tnjunctloo./’Pu al! fgrjthcr»:"
Dear friend, y<A>r letbar'brought mo In lt«/olds 

A bit of snowy fabii *,  such a*  Mirnuds
Arc fashioned from; also a Jock of hair; - 

And all seemed wrapped about by unseen 
clouds.

Before I read 1 felt the sweet -log power 
Of some fresh sorrow*and  the drip of tears

Beemed all around me-but I smiling uald —
• Why needa^resa of hair awake such fears ?

I mocked a moment at tlio subtile sense
• By Which I knew the racMsgo ere I read; 

But, gaining nerve. I apread the writ page out.
And there It was! “Anna, my wife Is d«;ad.

•‘1 send a fragment from her burial dress. *
Word, as she wished it, with a pure white rose 

Upon the bosom, and about tho wrists
Sows blta of tlntless satin looped in bows."

And thcro I had the picture; white and pure, 
As If some wandering angel; having loot

Her course, had struck the winter-land of earth .
And perished in our midst, »mlttcu by frost.

But as I looked a household, sore bereaved,
And countlcM friends drew reverently near; 

They sobbed the dear words, "Mother, wife, be. 
loved,"

And so I knew she was no stranger here.

Ah, she Is whom I saw forgetting self.
To do for others all the busy day I 

Happy, but pallid, c'en’frotn weariness.
1 know her light feet could not go alway!

Her bravo hands failed her at life's sunny noop, 
Unclasping, nerveless, from love’s tender hold. 

She lcflher children and companion truo
To meet alone earth’s tempest-winds and cold.

Not ss a stranger did her spirit go
To the soul's kingdom, visited by few.

For God was gcod.tand In her last, sad hours. x/ 
That wondrous.holy country broke In view, r

She (aw tho home her mother bad prepared,/'
And many vanished kindred gathered theyfe^. 

And HllIoclilldMgLplajIng 'mongtho flowers
In heavenly gt^ocns,'sweet beyond compare. 

Ah. blessed was the light In which she lived,'
And beautiful tho glory of her death.

Bhe taught aogellc prtcepts all her days. 
And praised their sweetness with her dyfog 

breath.
“Eschew ail sable on^uy burial day;" 

And>ncte It was that one who walked in light
Up to the robing by celestial hands,

Show Id leave her vacant body wrapped In 
White.

Be brave,oh, little household, sore bereft, 
Yo have such golden memories of her worth!

Think of tbeyears in Heaven, by and bye. 
When ye.have nobly lived yqur lives on earth.

* Why Ireland nud not Scotland?

Bald a Scotchman to u*  to day. "I<ame from n 
. poorer country than Ireland; nut why lajt that 

there wo have no famines, no suffering, and 
scarcely a beggar; while Itl Ireland they arestarv- 
Ing and always begging?" These’arc questions 
that thousands are asking; and tens of thousands 
are lhlnking«uch thoughts, and not uttering them 
lest they may "be considered-bigoted, prejudiced, 
or without sympathy.

If any one were to (ay that Ireland was a poor 
country, not capable of sustaining It*  people, it 
would bo resented by .the Irl«b people a*  a slander; 
and If II were sald.that tho Irish were not able to 

• take care of themselves, their blood would bo up 
at onco. If It 1» not the country or people, their 

t' wbajlslt? Doc*  some ono reply that it Is t^ 
*•“ laWi, the landlord system • Then why do noUthe 

r^Ttner*  In England suffer? Why sro not the land 
«Ailtlvatora In Scotland sending all over the world 
for charity to keep them from starving? Why is 
It that the people in the nortll of I reland,the l>O«>i-_ 
eat part of that country, are nol .Mklogfor Self»?; 
Why do the people or tbo county of Uoqnaught 
starve and not those of the county of Ulster?’ 
Why Is II the distress ls^ moat sorely fell, a*  Mr. 
I’arnell says, "In tho chunlloa.of Limerick, Kerry, 
Galway and Mayo?"

It- la a significant fact, which tho Irish them- 
- selves cannot dispute,that the l*r<>tealant  counties 

dlfler from tbo adjoining- Roman Catholic counties 
as daylight from darkness; that while In the form, 
er there is peace, happiness, and prosperity, in the 
latter are riot*,  murder, wretchtdoa»« and stsrva. 
Hod. They all live on the same soil, breathe ttfe 
same sir, are of tho same race, and under the 
samc.govcrumeqt There la no difference In them 
but thoir religions, And what la caused by these 
religion«. A'travolfer can determine the religion 

/of'a«fdoplo by looklhg at their condition in life, 
lie may nMSihrough a country, entirely Ignorant 
of Its history, and without a»klng a question can 
tell tho religion of its people; and probably no
where In the world can this bo done ao easily as In 
Ireland. Every traveler In that country passing 
from a Catholic to a Protestant community ob
serve« the atrlking contrast between the Idleness, 
equalor and wretchedness of the one, aud the In
dustry, prosperity and happiness of the other. 
And the samo conditions are seen when passing 
from I’rote slant England tn Roman Catholic Ire. 
land, or from Germany to Italy or Spain, or/rom 

• the United Slates to Mexico*,  (n the formee-toun- 
trles the people are ashaijelUo Mk for charily; 
In the latter they are notorious for their begging 
proclivities.

These are great -facts *nd  the direct resalts of 
the two religions. The one Is a religion of living, 
acting faith thatgoea on, leaving the things that 
are behind and Hading ite people up Ifilo a divine 
light and power that brings freedom, peace and 
the development of all their faculties and resourc
es, Into a belter life. Tho other It of a church 
IbaJ. boasts Jt noyer cbangea, tho religion that 
clings to tho dead things of tho pMt; one of out
ward furins andcercmonlea, of mummies and »the 
worship of deed men’s bones, of Idolstries and 
hypocrisies; a religion of show and seeming that 
binds Its people to men, instead of leading them to 
God, that enforce*  Ignorance instead of dlffuslog 
Iteht; that degrades and enslaves not only the. 
bodle*  bat the soals of ite adherents; a religion that 
Is opposed to the’educstlon of its m eases, bp posed to 
civilisation; a religion whose hand does not lift 
up but strikes down, a religion of ghostrfeJear and 
nol ouo of liberty, light aud love, it would not 
take much of a philosopher to tell from tho study 
of these two 'religions what kind of people they 
would! iach produce. He -would certainly con
rod« that the one would make a nation free and 

aud the other a race of alaves crlng- 
life before their master», the priests, 
. by hopeless poverty. eve«> upon 

«Mau. 'AW th« latter is the condition of the Ro- 
m«K Catholi« part of Ireland to-day. Bhe will not 
be free until «he get« rid of Lhe tyrant« who do 
worse even than to enclave the bodlos. tn mislead- 
ing tho soul« of men for this life *and  the life to 
come.

For many ge’sexattens, or oven ccdturles, Ire- 
land has been under the domination of Rome,an4 
her condition ha« beyu growing worse and 
wore«. Th« Romlah church has never helped sod 
can nevar save her. In the word*  of an eloquent 

’ -»“’la not th« British government, nor th« 

landlord«, nor the soil; oor the climate of Ireland, 
that have oppreseed and cursed, that root of tho 
M*;  but her false ami corrupt Tnllgten that bn. 
been th« bane of ber''pr«p«rity and the real 
cause of all b«r woe«. What Ireland need« is mor« 
enlightenment, innie personal ability, and a pur- 
w«oapeL”-ne CMtea AMesmM, JfUmaU«,

To tho Editor ijftlic Rellgto Phllofopbteal Journal.
Dmaii Bin:—I see tjial one of tho*  topics 

thought nud dhcUMlon, Is Ilia, best method 
organlxillon fur •Splrltuj»ll*t»'and  Freethinker». 
Let me give (rankly and freely my own vlewa. 
Those for whom I have strong personal regard 
m.d filrnd.blp, and sometimes agree »nd some
time« disagree with me, ou this as on ott
er subjects; each can but hold hl« own way. aud 
■ay hl« own s»y, earnestly, yet with good feeling, 
and so we »ball best reach toward wise method..

!«« any practical reform—temperance, church- 
laxallon, etc., I -will Join any one of whatever 
opinion on religious or political question«.*  Wo 
meet and work for a common purpose, and our 
vlvws aside from that, purpose, are not In quo«, 
lion. A «oclety or orgaolxt'ion must have some 
leading and central .Im a>id idea. *1  am a Spirit 
uallst, and wish the Idea, and facts of BptrituallMn 
to »twead and he accepted; therefore I want «octe
tte*  with the teaching *of  Spiritualism m their 
leading and central work, and tb*Ir  Inspliiog pur. 
¡><>»e and object, taking In the wise advocacy of 
all trpo reformsiu the light of the spiritual philos
ophy.

The philosophy of BpirltUalhm recognize*  tho 
(upromacyof mind over matter—of the Invisible 
and Intctiial over the vlalblo nud external—gdc» 
to the Intier lite of mln and of tbo universe, 
pay» heed to 'the voice within, which «ay»: “Thou 
»halt never die." Tho fact« of «pl(it-pre«- 
efleo and cl.irvovance prove and demonstrate tho 
dual btlriz. the spiritual body, the Immortal lite 
of man. and make a rational psychology and a nat
ural religion possible.

M.terlall’uriv tho bpinwlte of all this, and Spin 
lluall«m has no more bitter and reckless foe*  to- 
day than the leading scientist« wedded to tuaterl- 

"'«llsllc Ideas and purely Indiictlvo method«; llke 
tho l.ankeetera who persecuted Blad&lu England,, 
and the JtyW.ir Science .IMc'A/y In New York, con. 
slantly misrepresenting us. Materialism recog- 
nlxea no intelligent |>"wcr outaldo of man on 
earth, white Spiritual!*««»  gladly recognlz«1* th» 
“sweet Intelligences" of the higher lite. Materl- 
all*m  makes thought, mlrd, will and emotion, on
ly some fine and transient re»ulls of the chemistry 
of digestion, and tells us that death Is.tAe end 
Bpl(lliiall»tn sees man a« “an intelligence served 
t»y bodily organs," the »o’.il chiefly and most really 
alive qflrr tho body die». Bo, In every essential 
metier, they are antipodes. A society for educe!- 
Ing^Gic people In Spiritualism and meterlaihnt, 
»vnUtig out It«znlaslonarlr«, and circulating it*  
|«»urihU*  and books, advocating both, I*  like a so- 
cletv which should educate people In the dogma 

-'■frt-cn.l h/U and the Idea of universal salvation 
—both;ttiiJ~T*.  would teach opposite and conflict
ing doctrines; the societies would pull both ways 
an1! so break apart and end.

To walk .together and work together wo roust 
walk th«, same way, work to the »«me end, and In 
th«) light and inspiration of the sumo corrtral, 
unlflvo and leading Idea. .

h>glcally.i|iercfor«—and <n theeniril deeper than • 
logic—lqt Spiritualists organlr.- lor SplrituaBam, 
do their missionary work an«! circulate their Jour, 
nal« and books for its growth and extension, pul 
Il In the front, engrave and blazon It on their 
banner«.

“Spiritualists fcudlnqulrlers” might be a name 
to include all not convinced, desirous for light, 
and ready for broad Inquiry. Honest and com. 
petent materialist*  and • orthodox" person» a» 
well, should have liberty of <|Uc»tlon, criticism 
and Speech, in due order, no sectarian or phkrlaaic 
fccllug-sbould be ensouraged, but we should hold, 
to our leading Object, and get light or warning as 
best we could.

AII this is simply wiae con«l*tency  and method, 
but not any want of respect for liberty of opinion 
on the part of other». -Mr. B. F. Underwood, for 
Instant«. I*.  1 judge—not knowing him peraonaljy 
—an honorable man and a materialist. He take*  
hl*  own w»v, asksand expects no specisl support 
from societies of Spiritualists, advocates hl» own 
dews, say*  much Hint 1» worthy of note, and give» 
and gain» reaped for all honest opinions. 8o Mr, 
all well, but I should not care to send him out one 
week, and a Spiritualist th«» next, both sustained 
by one society to teach confildlog views and op. 
potlte nhiloiuphle*  of life. What little time and 
mean*  I have I earnestly w)«h to devote to the 
advocacy of Splr!tuall-in. In Ite high and beautiful 
aspect*,  for it U the yrey neo/ of our aye, and m It 
Ilves materialism dice. ' . .

Our Michigan Stale Association of Spiritualist*  
»nd Liberals floes not have a single and central 

...Idea, but includes the education of the people in 
SplrltuaB»m und In Lit eralism—which is prnctl- 
caily doubt and materlalhm—a*  leading element«.. 
Hence, inctnAiMy, conflict, chill, perturbation 
andUlecay. Change it so that our unitlve Idea 
shall bo the spiritual I1ea an«7 the way opeDa 
Io harmony, warmth, unity. Hfe, and a larger 
liberty tbah now. All this 1 sa*y.  not to Im. 
pugn the alm» or conduct of the officer*  or 
workers In that society, or to decry what go«xl 
and truo work It ha« done, but an the frank ex- 
presaion of csrnest opinion. Always when per. 
«ou» have expressed <>ls«ntl*frctlon  to me, I have 
said to them: "Go to the olllccr» of-the Associa
tion, and talk with them freely and f«lrly. Open 
counsel I*  bbtter than faction." 
. Borne may say that a Blate Society of Spiritual, 
lata would have fewer member*  and helpers than 
our association In It*  present shape. I think It 
would have more ere long, but glvo me fewer and 
feebler to outward seeming under one tehite teanner 
if need be. I want truth and light fleet, and so wo 
shall conquer.
, I shall feel that a great atop In. the right dlrcc. 
lion ho*  boon tak«:n at our coming yearly meet- 
Ing at Battle Creek In March, If tbo State Associa
tion shall fairly become a Spiritual Auociation. 
Not expecting to be present, or to reach home be. 
.fore May, I wilto this open teller for what I strong
ly feel Is tbo common good.

G. B. Svannixs.
130 EmI Capitol at, Washington, D. C.

••Prophétie Dream Vision.*'

of 
of

Toiho K.1 x»r oftbo Refimo-Phtlosophleat Journal:
Having had my attention called to the communi, 

cation of Dr. J. K. Ball6y, I may add that a few 
weeks prior to the presidential election, In 1878, 

e had the pleasure of a abort visit by the doctor 
.< d hl« family.at Lillie Falls, N. Yn wbeD bo re
lated to us bls “dreatli vision," and we were 
speculating as to whether tbo result of tho elec
tion would Interpret the ««me. We are yet to 
learn, It seem«, w*»icb  of the nominees represents 
the "dark bay steed." Timo will tell. History 
has already hranded the man nHb the long polo 
over tho deep, dark well.

I notlco also In your late ls»ne, the*contribution  
of Prof. Cook on the "Recent German Experiments 
In Spirituali•m," alio what l»£jnd on “Interesting 
Expcilment," over the eigtfature of Dr. BamUel 
Wateoo, and the “Better Way,” by Prof. J.'X 
Buchanan. HoW palpable the contrast. Dr. 'V®**.  
•on*«  and Prof. Buchanan’s aritele«, viewed «• a 
standard of literature, aro respectively llgh 
toned, calm and dignified,' evincing dUlgent re
search, menial strength, culture and refinement. 
While on the other hand, we flojp Prof. Cook la- 
boring to produce an Impresilo/, ou hla audlonco 
of wit. adopting Prop Hammond’s. remark«. 
"Lord Lindsey." Hammond says. “Atexoo much 
dinner, or bh cravat w»» too tight." And Prof. 
e>k thinksZwellner'a “Cravat Was too Ughi." or 

t the “Circulation In b/i brain, may have been 
disturbed,” “ModerAinirlto peep and mutter," 
•te. This Isdownwrljni buffoonery! The Prof, 
should be advised to stutlr "Kamea’s Element« of 
Crlttelem.” Wil, Indeed I It exhibits an arro, 
gaoce born In profound Ignorance of tho aubjecl 
which ha attempt« to discuta.

H. L1HK.
Little Falla, N.Y.

A ¡»ourlng rain thia evening did not prevent a 
fair audience sMembllng to-night, to listen to W., 
U. Bowen’« lecture on “Evolution.” Wo often eroi 
asked, "If Bolrituallam Is true." "Cui Itono."- 
"What good V’ Bro. Bowen Is a living evidence of 
the good to him both phy-lcally and spiritually. 
Coming homo from tho war with a paralyzed arm 
that was useless, ho was restored to health through 
the healing powers of Dr. V. I’. Slocum, of New 
York City, and also converted to a belief In an Im- 
mortal lire. Bro. Bowen 1« a clear, logical speaker, 
Intensely radical, and hates orthodoxy add all Ila 
sham*.  ¿nd at times It seem« to some of us 11.0 be 
Is hardly cbaritablc enough towards past forms of 
religion« that have swayed-the minds of men. He 
raid: "When your President gave me' my’subject 
sotno weeks ago, I stated to him I could not do 
It Justice, for It requires a Huxley, or a Haocko), 
or an AIHmaun, to treat It ft« Its Importance do. 
manda, and my remai k*  must of necessity ho of a 
crude anrl fragmentary character. Evolution Is a 
grand word, the most /ignlflofbt of the nineteenth 
century, the alpha and the omega, the beginning 
and the endirg—no! I will not say that, for there 
wm no beginning aul there «III be no ending— 
Infinite nature from everlasting to everlasting, 
with ita co existing forces! Ido not wish lobe 
dogmatic. Some will say that the soul kry>ws 
everything. With nhlldeophcra the soul knows 
absolutely nothing," - ,

Ho reviewed tho argument of theologian» who 
accepted the six day account of creation, and 
(bowed when geology proved that our world had 
rolled In space for countless millions of ages, that 
they then cried “infidel!” but now had to. admit 
the demonstratablc facta of science, and argued 
from these premises that the world would have to 
admit the truths of evoluti >n. He said: "There 
are two the<wles, one of creation and one of evolti« 
lion. We define creation as the act of bringing 
Into oxlslence. Christian» who accept this theory, 
accept this Idea of creating some thing out of 
nothing, believe In an absurdity. Theologians 
now treat the subject of evolution as they did 
geojogy, astronomy and all scle/ces that have 
born proved to be truth» liy’dcmonstratable facte, 
■aware proving to day modern Spiritualism to 
be true by this gran I of facts; and now
men of science arc nt ng such demonstrations, 
that Ev rngtess have become the

nineteenth century. I know 
that ere are some theologian» who »ay that 
liter » no conflict, but wliat doe» the word mean? 
Vuf ling? There I» no evolutionist who be
lle v Hint there was some -tbitig unfolded from 
noth! and the Investigations are'so kern and 
»cardili. hat the world is fast.admitting It, and 
Dr McUosh, rfnerton College, has taken the 
po>IH'>n <»f “Creafitt Evolution.". Those wbotakc 
ttfls position arc not correct. If a thing Is evolv
ed, It I» evolution, not created out of nothing, but 
created from thing» existing. Matter and torco 
are every where. Tho poet has well sung, 'Sep all 
matter quick and bursting luto life.'

"Theologians try to hurmoulze the Bible ac
count of creation wlnTHio fact*  of sdcnce, and ut
terly (all. it 1» a wonderful thought that bodies 
and worl ds are thrown out from other bodies—rvofo. 
/-I! Boinc say that there Is no power In blind law. 
How stupid. What do wo know about matter. 
1 ask you to give lu*r  something outside of matter. 
Caq you do it? Nul Matter being Indestructible 
must be Infinite. Bo In all worlds and systems Is 
thia energy of nature working with matter. The 
theologian »peak« of a miraculous power outside 
of nature. There h no such thing; every thfng I» 
eòduced by natural cause*.  'The acorn planted 

comes the oak; never any tiling else. When 
tho earth l> ready to produce life, how I» life to 
begin? Altmann says that De Jargin discovered 
at tho bottom of the ocean, twenty-five thousand 
feet below, something existing with atomic life—- 
slmplv Jelly, but »till animated life. Hugo Von 
Moll discovered a aul>Uancc, the w/n*  in pianti, and 
It was Identical with ll^o protoplasm, ayit is call, 
ed by Huxley; aud wo find the germ both in vege
table and animal life.

"I do not profess that evolution, cari a» yet be 
demonstrated, but recently Investigations in Africa 
show n race of human being» lower in the scalo 
of development than the ape or cblmpanzoo, and 
recent discoverer» find vast masses of ibi» proto
plasm containing animal life in old ocean’s mighty 
depths. It« constituents tnay bé the result of It« 
primeval formation«. We find oxygen and hydro, 
gen Inflammable when separate, but combined, 
they are not. We are told that carbon and F 
gen, separate, are odorici«; when combinée 
are odorous and sweet perfumes. Take hydrogen 
and nitrogen combined, and we have ammonia, 
which la very pungent. In the protoplasm wo 
here have the first beginning of science1 here tho 
evolutionist h very cwmlttgly met, that thl« simple 
life 1« entirely different from complex life, and 
argues that there may bave boema different crea.- 
tl-in. Altmann takes us to a higher form of life 
differentially coming out from a cell—tbo first 
Intimation of the wonderful power of nature until 
through the counties*  ages, «han Is the natural 
product. Scientist« have discovered. traces of 
animals extinct, prc-bistorle, we might say, and. 
perchance, we msy yet find t salng link, and 

’«is life Is tho product of lure, wo will reach 
from animated nature u io conscious life—take 
tlio lowest form of .ma nd the highest type of the
animal and see bow cl ate the links. Wo aro 
told that all animals have a language, and I ero 
conceive of a time when man roamed about Clio 
eanb pjr^l four«, and were still lower In uofold- 
rnent than the anltqgls existing (o^day.

“I am not so self conceited, a« to believe that I 
»m desccnde<H<om the God'*, bût pYefer to accept 
this gT(.nd doctrlOeof unfoldmcnt—progrès«—and 
here. I» where moderi» Spiritualism comes and 
demonstrate*  that death Is but tho change from 
lower to higher terms of existence, and that this 
progrès« I» to continue. Science 1« Illuminating 
the dark recesses of nature, and.a true and ration, 
al Spiritualism, Is In perfect harmony with this 
grand idea of evolution. What do we as Bplill- 
uallsta think of It? Is not oar faith In perfect 
unison with the fact« of science, and that when 
our friends come to us and demonstrate Immortal 
life, that it Is not abstract mind or will, but Indi
vidual conscious existence, with bodies material 
and tangible, for no Intelligence hould exist out
side of matter?

* "I believe In tho Inllnlto.supreme po*»er  of na
ture, tho Infinite God—not supernatural but co- 
eternal—and as wo are in a natural *orld  and 
surrounded by humanity, wo should do all In our 
power to aid all below us, and reach out to know 
all we can of these great problems that are stirring' 
the world to it« uttermost part«."

Judge Colt, Prof. Parkbunt, Dr. Wm. Flshbough 
and Col. HemstreeVfoiru^ed In short addreasee, 
and a deep Interest was manifested by tho audl- 
once, who seemed disinclined--to leave the ball, 
and It was 10 30 »• m, before tho meeting j>loicd 
and it was suggested thal.tho sublcàt bo taken up 
at another meeting and continued. Among other 
friends present wore Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cooley, Dr. 
Line«, Dr. Leo and an audience-that gave very 
close attention to all the speaker», and.It.wis one 
of the most profitable meetings that has yet been 
held by our fraternity. Lettera aro almost dally 
received by the writer from people all over 4be 
country, entire stranger«, evlqclng sympathy In 
our move'ment, and expreaalng a deep ioiereat Io 
tho reports of bur meeting», snd desiring Informa- 
llon-tn^cgard to our wotk and alms. As tho writer 
cannoMkDSwcr these loiters, he would say that so 
long as tue »plritual papers will find apace for the 
reporta, he will furnish them as best be can, the 
knowledge of our work and effort« to Team eornc- 
thhjg of tho lawa aud fore«« underlying the phe- 
nomen a of modern Spiritualism.

• ) -• 8. B.îflCBOlA
•Brooklyn/ N. T, Fob. B8lh, 1880.

P. Thompson writes: Spiritualism in Bara, 
toga seems waking Intq newness of lite. The 
lectures of Mr». Brigham are more fully attended, 
and we have organised weekly gatherings In prl- 
rate parlors tor ths1 relation of experience and 
communion of thought. A gifted lady. Mrs. Mary 
F. Lovering, who Is a member In high standing of 
an orthodox church, but filled with spiritual ener. 
R meets, with us and discourses sweet music,

Ich Is .given her from tho Bpirlt-worldT Tho 
word« both of poetry and pros« are ladened with 
spiritual beauty anil truth, and vibrate on our In
ner senses with glad and harmonious power. 
Msnr pcrwua here.have received answers to

To $e Editor of the Rellgl«» Philosophic al JoorraJ:
You published on article from ray pen beaded. 
Inventions, " 1q the Rklioio-I’iiiumoi-iiicu. 

Journsi. of April i'Jtb, 1870. Il called out many 
inquiries from lnventor<*,mechanlc».nianufaclur«r*,  
capitalist«, brokers, etc., and many fre-n llic-tabor- 

•Ing claMes, looking for a miracle or for spirits to 
assist them ‘In tho great struggle of life, thinking 
thst invention«, If conceived In tho Bplrlt-world, 
tho duty of the Inventor or medium, It to »«»euro 
protection through the patAt law», and then 
parcel outtbe result to poor suffering, struggling 

U»umanlly. This la well. If It could be so. It 1« a 
well known facl, however, that mo*t  Inventions 
covne through poverty, ‘the historical genius of 
the Yankee la tho result of the rockbound shores 
and barren bill» of New England; but tho saddest 
of all Is the fact tb<> Inver,¿or ha» given1 to tho- 
world thoresult,of hl« genlu« throng g year« 
of toll and hardship—tho wolf ibeln, it from 

-the door .only by a faithful wife with )cdte or 
wMh board, or. If more fortunate, IJko myself, 
wity*  companion who .can handle the brush of 
the artlit. and Is willing to do so. to Idge over 
the chasm that herhusband may hlm«eir(ntroduce 
bls discoveries an<T reap It least a portl of the 
reward of bl« labor«. i .

It Is atruthtbat most Inventors die poortandthe 
speculator and capatallst roll In we*ltjr<ftrnie  brain
labor of men of genlns.tbus making Ific general Im
pression tbstlnventorv, a, nclasaJJIave poor'tlnan- 
cI*1  Ablllllo*,but  who st the same lime arc generous 
to*  fault,and being more open to the recepUofi of 
higher and better influence», would appropriate 
their wealth to the cause of progressive I rut ti »nd 
humanitarian cuterprlsesjlrrespeclivo of religion 
cr creed. ,

In reply to the rnanv Inquiries in regard 
wheel and axle, I prill briefly slate that I have 
since te,«tcd the Spindle in the common wood 
wheel, and found iV perfect In every rcapecl-lrr 
fact. it far exceed*  tiu most sanguine expectations. 
I have ttecn restrained from manufacturing the 
wheel, as I supposed, for the want of money. I 
now find that had my desire been carried out, ray 
money wolild have been squandered In vain, a» 
new discoveries Inzhe manufacture of cast steel, 
which bu a tentlle »treugth -of 8O.(Ak) lt>s. to the 
square inch, aud po**c«alng  all the malabte quail
tie*.  etc., of wrought iron, ha*  now opened the 
way for me to m ami far lure both the spindle and 
wheel entirely of steel, with more strength, less 
coat, and much IlgWvr than any metal now In use. 
I have recelvud letter*  of Inquiry, And «onto ad
verse critlctMiis, but nearly all agreed that tho 
Iron wheel Is the wheel of the future. -

To give a little Idea of the magnitude of the 
wagou and carriage Interest of the United States, 
I will quote from the Sclentfle Jiecord, which state» 
that there!» 15.000carriage manufacturers In the 
United State.» , who employ upward« of 100.000 
bandr, and who paj out 130,000.000 for labor annu. 
ally, and have ¡ir*du.:cd  tho lot twelvemonth*  
1,200,000 carriage«. I *dll  say to my brethren of 
the spiritual rank», that i wish to rciR*«t  my for- 
mcr offer to give a percentage of the profit*  of 
the wheel and *plndlc,  to the cause of Frco 
Thought and progrc»*lve  Spiritualism.. I control 
tho manufacturing Interest of the United State» 
Plenty of goo*!  bu*loe«s  men stand ready to handle 

'the wheel and pay cash on delivery, and I have a 
rontract with a responsible firm In Pittsburgh, 
Pa, for the »tec! casting*  at lOcent*  per lb. Now, 
If some brother will «tep forward with a few 
thourand dollars to udvapcc on wheels and spin 
dies, m they are turned out from the »hop*,  I will 
give him an Interest that will satisfy any reason
able man. Not » dollar'*  risk- nee«! bo lak< n. 
Money Is only wanted tooarry stock with a varie
ty of .sizes to 11)1 orders to customers. •

Dr. D. Notbmax. 
Wauseon, Ohio., Jan. 29tb, l»0.

Ilo«« Il Works

Wo propose briefly, from our own standpoint of 
observation, during an experience of over twenty- 
five ycirs, to answer the above three i»r«>pu«lt<’n*.  
We hold that »11, Or at least, the gre.at inaJiwUy of 
communication*  whfch have been received from 
spirit Bfo have cojiir from ooo plane of spirit de
velopment, or lu'othox words front an Msoclatlon 
of spirits who Are antagonistic to the doctrines 
and teschl ! tbo vhrlftHsu religion. These 
spirits dltfe/ In their Intellectual attainment*,  yet 
agree ihaifily In their sentiment*  of opposition to 
the doctrl of an Infallible revelation of God to 
man, aa chjlmed by all evangelical Christian*.  

. They seem be one on tjte question of universal 
salvation for fill—none they a«*ume  can finally be 
lost, no matter tu'w low an&”dcgrade<l they may 
have become re In the flesh, still the limo will 
coino when tli will see their drror, and return toT 
n good life anti tm happy.

They discard the-k>ctrlno of tho atonement of 
Christ for any man’s »in. and affirm that we must 
all work out our own salvation; adopting the doc
trine that what we sow the same shall we rekp,. 
and that happlnea» can odIv be attained hy living 
a good life. These, we believe, are tbo principal 
features of aplrlt tcachlngs. They agree generally 
in regard to the sphere in which they «fwell, ad
mitting it to tio *o  identical with the sphero of 
our c*rlh\  that they doubt In many rare«, their 
transition'from tho earthly condition. We »co, 
thsrefore, or ratlior think wn see. that nil the 
Wealth of spirit literature in tho main, which wo 

'have m yet received Is imperfect, and to a great 
K ext*  ,'t unreliable, coming m it doo*  from Imper- 

df velujied spirit«, and from the lower plane 

object of modern Spiritualism mu«t be ap- 
pareol to erery Intelligent mind; if God reigns 
and rules in the heavens, and upon the earth, It is 

'plain to our mind» that He ba*  opejrvd this chan
nel of communication in ttieeo latter*  dav*  in tho“fst Ifilltvvrtlt t III. ..-.t it _ . , a "at ■ a

i / 7©f spirit life, 
to ray . The object

A popular and successful apl'llual lecturer, 
whose pure, earnest life,Trod broad, catholic views 
endear him to thousands, was lately Invited tube 
one of tlje speaker« al a so Liberal meet
ing. He ac-MU>tcd and filled gagement, and 
In speaking of the ilTalr In a private letter to us he 
says:
.... They endeavored to be tolerant and Just 
believe, but I thought I bad reason to feel tbit 
icy did nol rell«im»y style.and there wm a quirt 

Jtzr t“; irsl two or three lesslons, to 
put me to a disadvantage. Spiritualism 1« I.lbor- 
allsm, but it doe» not mix well with sectarian tm»- 
t«*ri»li«m.  I have Urge toleration for them, and 
wlih them success In all good works and lltierallx*  
Ing thought; but they dogmatize against Spirit
ualism m really m the moat orthodox church docs 
■gainst infidelity. They w4nco and ward at the 
Spiritual afllZuTtr^» m really as do Christians a*,  
their negation«. Maliy SpIrituaJIsU. too, are dog
matic, narrow and Intolerant, and some of tho«e 
loudest in denouncing Sectarianism are mo«l In
tolerant toward others who honestly differ from 
them, and dare lo^inanfully express that differ- 
cnce. Who loves truth more than creeds, h sure 
to share tho »plto of narrow bigots'of every fsltb. 
Who love» man more than mastery, la auro to be 
»lung bt the class he seeks to save. Who works 
for justice must'sufler at'the band«of Ignorant 
slaves. Who will not paxder must bear the 
cross.

hydro> U believe, bul I though 
jl-tticy ftey did not rellalTiay 
drogen Intention, after tho nr

i Is nut the change from 
f existence, and that Ibis 

Science 1« Illuminating

*
Mrs. F. Emily Cod per writes: A highly 

intelligent lady of my acquaintance said aha was 
conversing on tho powor or spirit«, and thoir pos- 
slblo visitations, with a slster.ln-law. who finally 
said:-If I die first, I will return, and if you dlo 
first, "you do the same"—to which «Bo assented. A 
few monthajater a dispatch announced tiro death 
of the lady with whom she bad made this solemn 
compact, but even she saarcely expected Its ful
fillment, but sometime after, one afternoon, she 
went up stairs to make up a bed In a room they 
had used together, and therein she saw her 
friend, natural u la life, seated, and seemingly 
lacing her shoe, but her-eyes fixed noon her. 
and « half smile upon her countenance. Bhe said 
to her, “Why, •Viola,” and then went down .stairs 
with feelings (hat may be Imagined; but not de
scribed. This narrative I believe to bo-perfecUy 
true. *

parent to every Intelligent mind

plain to our minds that lie ha»ope«n>d thisi chan
nel of communication In theso latter*  dsv*  In tho 

-fulflilmcut of III» word, in the prophecy of Isniah, 
vlx.,’‘U hen ii'iquily »hall Como In Ilk- a flood, 
the spirit of the Lord shall ralee up u standard 
against It." ‘

How many Spiritualist« today can «ar, 1 am a 
believer lu the Immortality of man’« soul. We m 
Bplrltuall.taelslm'that million, who were grop
ing |o the darknc«s of materialistic faith, to day, 
arc rejoicing In the gjemous hope of Immortality. 
The magnitude and Importance of thia fact cannot 
bo overestimated Inasufuch m It open« up a new 
life of hopo and Mplration to a class hitherto 
hopeless «nd spiritually dead. .

\yihj» fpllh neciissnfll)’ imparts to II» posseeiior a 
proper appreciation of life, and It*  responsibilities 
and <luHca¿and he eaun'ot fall to become a better 
man, heqce.-R tv Q him salvation a*  much so m 
Christ I» »^. atlon to the.Christian

What then will Its finality be? BpirltualDm is 
to-day undergoing a sifting proces*.  the chaff Is 
gradually bring sifted out from the wh«T«t. s 
the good angels are anxiously «nd »«fdy dlrcc 
iDg this work, and we baratío fear they will 
in It; and when evil or ^Bt-vclopcd spirits on 
other side, nro driven friVii the field, 
we may then expect, and confidently >pc to re' 
ceive glorious truths from tho higher circles of 
spirit life, which will units’ D» lu one God, one 
fsltb, and onW brotherhood, among which will be 
union, peaco and harmony: until then, we must 
be-vubjrcl.tp *11  I*«  disorder« of an unhealthy 
body. -Nopeace or prosperity therefore Is ours to 
eujoy until wn are healed of all our evils, and be
come pure In our habite and life. Righteousness 
will exalt us, and secure to ua harmony and love, 
and pur faith will finally become permanently es
tablished on tho rock of everlasting truth, wolch 
I» vet to Im given, and I» near nt h»nd, from tho 
higher sphere«. That rock’will bo Christ.

. 8 1,1 WlMOX.
KM Spring Garden st., Philadelphia. Pn.

A Mngulnr Circumstance,

To tho Editor of tho Rcllglo-Phllosovhlcal Journal:
Ills with unfeigned modesty, that I Mk*  per

mission \o notice briefly two articles that appeared 
tn your/paper of Fcbrrfary I3!h, 1 allude, first, 
to your editorial comment upon "Ex-superin
tendent Kiddle’s lecture on the Salvation of Boule," 
in which you represent him. by report, as having 
stated that the eternal punishment and hell fire- 
passages Jo the Now Testament, wire not In the, 
original' manuscript Art^thst work, hut were evi
dently, the Inventions and*.Interpolated  forgeries 
of monks and nrlcste; second, tho ctxnrnnnlca- 
llon of I.. B. rteld, who brings Dr. Samuel Watson 
St*»k  for regarding J ostia as dlstaer'hnd who

!e« your readers to the abominable doctrine Jesus 
teughrhla disciples, when-ho Mid them that at 
his second codling, bo would send the wicked Irto 
everlasting punishment.

Now, the Inferetyo 1», that Mr. Field believes 
that Jesus bu been correctly reported; that. In 
other words, the present Testament Is a correct 
translation, when Mr. Kiddle afflrnrrabsortitely, 
that, theaboveManguage Imputed to Jesus la false 
(ntoto.. Furtbor comment is useless. Tho cues- 
lion arises, "Whore Is that manuscript?” Thabia 
paramount tpovoryjbing elec. Groat discrepancy 
of bolief very naturally originates about certain 
passages of tho Bittle, owing to different transla
tions: but.lf that original manuscript could bo pro
duced, throwing bell fire and eternal punishment 
out of the question of salvation, the last pHlar of 
the orthodox church would melt away like a bill 

"bf sat-d under tho present upheaval of Spiritual
ism.

O Jas. Guru», Je,M.D.

Some eighteen or twenty years ago,when Spirit
ualism had nol arrived at the «landing Itmow 
cupies, I wua on my way from 8t. Joseph, Mo., Io 
my home In Michigan. Arriving In Chicago on 
Friday night, 1 found I pvouid have to remain 
thcro till Monday night before there was a boat to 
cross the lake. I had wbllo at 8t. Joseph breorao 
acquainted with some 8pirilualltl«, and my mind 
wm in an •inquiring frame, and during the cu>rte 
of my stay al Chicago, I called upou parttei to 
whom I had reference, who were Spiritualists, and 
the lady of tho family, was a medium, and-through 
the day on Saturday I had a good deal of con
versation with her aDd her husband, and they told 
mo of a clairvoyant physician, and on Sunday I 

. ubad an Introduction to him, and I heard two lec
tures on BpIHtuallsm. Bo upon tho whole my 
mlnd-wU) considerably cxerclred on tho subject 
of BpirllOallim. and In the meantlmo I promised 
to meet tho clairvoyant on Monday morolDg (or 
an ekamlpallun on the state of my health.

I staid at a hotel on Bunday night and retired at 
tho usual lime. In tho night 1 awoke under tbo 
Influence of an electric.charge. I knew the sensa- 
lion, and my whole being seemed charged with 
current« of tho fluid. I arose aud went to tbo 
washstand, bathed mreelf, Wolked tbo room a few 
minutes, and tho Influenco gradually passed off 
and I again laid down and ste()l remarkably 
®ound and unusually iobg fur me.- Now. how was 
tho electric current conducted to me? Tho charge 
was too heavy to be misunderstood by any ono 

. basing had experience In Ila paturc and opera
tion. Well, lot us see if we eathjet any clue to 
the philosophy of the phenomenon.

As above stated. I bad agreed to meet the clslr- 
•voyant physician the next morning. Accordingly 
we met, and after giving many parllculars in re
gard to the »talo of my health, olc., snd white ho 
yet had mo by tho hand, I asked him If any thing 
unusual had happened to mo since wo met on the 
day before, upon which be gave mo a sudden jerk, 
remarking, "Bolho oryoursplrlt friends have come 
too close In contact with you and given you an 
electric shock." These are the facta, but I don't 

. claim to be well enough poated In tho philosophy 
of the phenomenon to risk an opinion here.

Tmuth Bkikxr.

llow the Nplrlts Cured ino ol Using 
Tobacco.

ÿ Letter iront Wm. Fishbough

Toths Editor of Uh Krilgio-Phltosopbleal Journal:
My discourse published In your laauo of the 2nd 

of August last, I see Is still under fire. I bare 
hitherto declined to answer the criticisms which 
it has elicited, for various reasons which I need 
not here name: but the apparently very candid 
and fair appeal contained in Dr.Orimoe’a article In 
the Journal of Feb. 91st, ought not, I think, to 
bo disregarded. I have blocked out a reply, which 
will cover tho strictures of Dr. Grimes. B. F.\Un«^ 
derwood and J. Wilmshurat, and will embrace the 
dialectics and ethics of Pantheism, Atheism and 
Theism. I Intend to be as clear and cloae In my 
reasoning as possible, and to use no more words 
than nezessaiy. though I can not promise to be 
very brief. I Mell write In all courtesy. In the 
love of God tad man. though 1 shall*probably  
thrdw off the Incumbrance of mittens. Plesas 
say whether my contribution will bo welcomo to 
your columns, and oblige.

Wm. Fish no non.
829 De Kalb av«, Brooklyn,N.Y-, Feb. Mtb, 1880. 
Certainly your contribution will be weloom«, 

Doctor,' The Jovwmai does nbt fear to «JtovT 
courteous discussion In Ita columns.

In tbo /all of 1872,bu»lneaa called me io tho 
central part of tbo State. wh^*ql  became acquaint
ed with a “young lady who wm the beat test medi
um I eve.-met with. .1 sp^nt seviral weeks In- 
vesUgatlng 8plrltualism through heHnedlumship. 
Boon after commsnciog my Investigation, «'spirit 
daughter with Other friends besought me to quit ’ 
-the use of tobocco, a hsbit I had been Inordinate
ly addicted to for nearly forty- years. I refused 
their request for tbo reMQn that I had tried mov. 
eral-llmes to break off, tad failed to get rlcVof the 
deal re. They said thoy would compel me to quit. 
I aald, "All, right; go ahead Immediately." Tho~ 
medium began to be sick m though she bad used 
tobacco. I then had to abstain from Its-use. for 
every time I sttempted to use It, the medium 
would sicken and commence vomiting. After en- 
during this for three days, and beln» half ccaxy 
for tobacco, I remonstrated with my spirit friends 
for producing this result’Thoy then said that if 
I really wished to get rid of the habit, and would 
make up my talnd to cut tobacco from me. and 
give them a sacred promlso that I would uso It no 
more, they would take the desire for It away from 
me. I yielded to their request and frbm that hour 
to thia have not only no desire for tobacco, bat 
actually loaOte It, and can qot stay where it Is be
ing smoked. .I never realized before hdw filthy 
the habit 1«. Now, to all who are Slav« to the 
weed, I would say, “Go thou ahd <te likewise

• J M Matubwbo*.

J. M. Foot writer The J hnalIs such a 
-mine of free thought A to be lutlspenslble In my 
wearch for what la my duty to n fandhumanf. ^.’“¿:Eate,r-7iisr‘i ¡rte

W. n. ix*ldlgh  write«: I really thlnV th*  
Joubmai. tho b««t paper published In the tn 
of true Spiritualism: ono that no Spiritualist 
bloab or be uhamed to band to others to read, do 
matter what thoir reUgloB mAy bo. f \ - 

• E. Rose«tor write«) I era la my 74 year, but 
haT* to« JouBEA^whUe I am on thl«
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and weans us from a sensuous and mate
rialistic life; ttshows us how insignificant 
the body of man is compare«? with his soul, 
how like a mere chrysalis it is compared 
to the being that escapes HU that mortal 
life, is .but a mere.fMal life in comparative 
darkness, bllndne«8 and limitation; that 
the body should be a good body for the fu
ture being, as the fetus should be a good 
fetus fcV its future life. The body and Its 
physical senses .are confined to a small 
space, the soul has the universe for its do
main ; the body lives only as the flight of an 
arrow, the soul lives for eternity and is 
every where. operative ns soon as disem
bodied; the body iri easily and quickly de
stroyed because compound,.the soul is In
vulnerable becaujfijirlmal and atomic. Un
der this doctrine wecan realize with,» show 
of reason, analogy and fact; what conforms 
to revelation-that the future world of man 
is glorious and Inviting.

Z

Radiant .Uniter.

(Ewn rt?TU« Spirite 1

'Trotted hr Mra. Mtn M- Crtpln..) 
KXTnAiT FROM RKMARKR OF THE EDITOR. 
TIiHt’wliich mngnclizcrs and apiriliats call 

fluid is only a particular manifestation of what 
Mr. Crookes designates by the name <»Y radiant 
matter: it is the opened door to Infinite Inni- 

• forinnilons; it is the invisible andjmpalpablc 
man n^ omo possible without ceasing to*  bo 
Bubtfnntia! it ia the Spirit-world entering 
without absurdity into the domain of scientific 
hypotheses; it is the possibility for the Mater
ialist to believe In a life beyond the tomb.

• without renouncing the material substratum 
which he conceives to be necessary to the 
maintenance of individuality.
ARTICLE BT CAMILLE FLAMMARION, ASTRONO

MER.
.(Copied by Rerue froth Journal to Voltaire.)

We had a few evenings since at the Observ
atory a seanee de phi/>tqtte—pure]y scientific 
Ksics-very Interesting and instructive., Jly 

appy exception to the rather egotistical 
traditions ot the Observatory, and by a no less 
rare exception In the camp of astronomers. 
Admiral Mouchey consents to bring forward 
llie laborious savants whose original experi
ments may be of Interest to a scientific public, 
and without distinction of opinions, or even 

.of nationalities, he is happy to open wide t 
■doors to progress, under whatever form it/is 
presented. \-

Availing himself of thia opportunity atc-arn 
cd English philosopher, Mr. William Crookes, 
ot the Royal ¡^¿Xelyof London, exhlhi 
fore a select airaiencc.hls curious experiments 
on a particular state of matter, which ho'calls 

. radiant matter. What is radiant matter ? The 
name come« from Faraday, who more than 
sixty, years ago, in TSlfi, while yet a student 
twcntyjppf ÿears of age, and already pas 
«innately fond of the experimental method of 
whicfi^ie became the leader, had explained in 
the following terms that subtile condition of 

- rarified matter:
“If we can Imagine a stale of mafter as iar 

removed from the gasdous state as that is from 
the liquid —bearing in mind the Increasing 
difference which the change pro«luces,— and 
if our imagination can reach so far wo may,

* perhaps, conceive radiant matter; and ns mat
tar In passing from a liquid to a gaseous state 
ha« V»9’ many of lis qualities, so it should lose 
still more in this last transformation.’*

. Evidently. Faraday was hill of this new con
ception, for wo find him three years later, in 
T8I0, accumulating arguments and proofs in 
favor of his bold hypothesis. His notes at 
thia time are fuller, and show that he had re*  
fleeted mnch'nnd deeply upon thia new form 
of matter. He commenced by attributing to 
matter four slates: ‘solid, liquid, gaseous and 
radiant, which states arc manifested by the 
dlflcrt nî es in the essential properties of mat- 

. 1er which they present. He admits th a', the 
existence of radiant matter is not yet demon.- 
strated, then by a series of ingenious rca-oi/ 
IryC based upon analogy, he endeavors/io 

• BjTow the probability of its existence. If the 
question. What is gas? had been asked at the 
beginning of this century^the answer wi>u]d 
have been, that It is matter BUlllcicntly dllutcA 
and rarefied to become Impalpable, ôxccpting 
in tin- case where it is animated by a llolent 
and invisible movcmehl. Incapable of taking 
n definite form like that of çolids. or of form- 

Joe; drops like liquids, always ready to dilate 
/ wllen It meets no resistance, and to contract 

u/dcr pressure. ‘These arc the principal prop 
—rrties' which were attributed to eM sixty 

years ago. But the researches of modern 
science have greatly enlarged and modifie^ 
our ideas on tlic constitution of elastic fluid».

Now, we consider gas to be composed of an 
almost infinite.number of small particles or 
luoleculet, wlpcli are la incessant motion, and 

villi eyfery Imaginable degree of 
41M*-autnbcr  of these molecules is 

extremely large, Il follows that one of them 
cannot move in any direction without coming 
in violent and almosj Instant contact with an
other one. But (f wu withdraw from a close 
vase a large portion of the air or the £as 
which it contains, the number of these mole
cules is diminished, and the distance over 
which a given molecule can move without 

/ coming In contact'with another dne Lsincreas- 
\ cd, the average length of its unreilrMAed 

•course is in inverse ratio t/Mhc number^of re
maining molecules. The more perfect the 
vacuum becomes, the more the distance which 
separates tho molécules is increased; or, in 
oilier terms, the longer the tree course of the 
molecules becomes, the more the physical 
properties of thrtgas are modified. Thus, when 
we arrive at a certain point, the phenomena 
of the radiometer become possible, and if we 

- extend still farther'the rarefaction of the gas. 
if wu diminish tho number of 
a given space, and in that way 
unrestricted course, we render

- ^aniiiikrtd will 
' speed. A«-U*
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variouiAnd Ingenious experiments,Mr.Crookes 
demonstrates the following proposition«: wher
ever raid lant matter strikes, it.determines an 
energetic phosphorescent action—It moves in 
■.straight line— If intercepted by a solid sub
stance it gives a shadow—it exercises an en
ergetic mechanical action on bodies agalnBt 
which it strikes.- Its courso deviates from the 
straight line when a magnet is placed in its 
trajectory—it produce^ heat when Its' motion 
Is arrested. If ff small cross made of alum
inum be placed In Its. luminous ray6 it pro
duces n shadow at the bottom'of tho tube; 
glaft becomes phosphorescent and undergoes 
a modification which wears it and renders It 
less liable to excitation; If tho little cross bo 
now withdrawn the place where Its shadow 
whs. becomes suddenly luminous, because at 
that point the glass has been protected and 
has retained its aptitude to becotno phosphor
escent. In another experiment a little mill is 
made to turn rapidly by the action of one or 
the other of |hc poles of an electric pile.

• These aro new and unexpected experiments of 
tho highest Interest. The experimenter has 
succeeded in making a vacuum in hlstubesto 
a millionth part of atmosphere (that Is. he re
duced the air In the tube to a millionth part of 
what it could contain), and ho has even been 
able to attain to the ten-millionth, and has car
ried tho perfection as high as the twenty-nril- 
Uonth. Well! such a pneumatic vacuum far 
from represvriling to the mind an absolutely 
perfect vacuum, represents on the conXrnry a 
rial state bl matter, and an incommensurable 
number of molecules. Thus, for example, a 
glass ball of thirteen ecotemetres of diameter, 
resembling those in which a number of the 
preceding ixperlments were made, appears to 
contain something like n septillion molecules 

-pof air. Well! if we make a vacuum to a mil
lionth of atmosphere, the ball will still con
tain a quintillion of molecules.

This Is not nothing. It is even enormous, 
unimaginable. .

Let us pierce this crystal globe by the aid 
of an electric snark which traverses it through 
an opening entirely microscopic, nevertheless 
sufficient to permit air to enter into iU How 
long a time would be required for a quintil
lion of molecules to enter Into this ball? If 
they enter at the rate of a hundred million per 
second, It would require more than four'hun- 
drcil millions qf years to fill the ball. Never
theless the globe is filled in one hour. What 
can w(\concludc from that? That there not 

-onty-eotcreTj hundred million molecules per 
second,bulthrec hundred quintillions. The 
exceeding smallness of these molecules is 
thcretore absolutely incomprehensible. They 
are mathematical points, so to speak. In study
ing thia fourth state of matter. It seems/hat 
v.e have seized upon and brought InufotHir 
power what \ve may consider as the little in- 
dlvidual atoms which form the basis of the 
physical un.lverse, and that we have reached 
the point where matter and force seem to unite, 
that obscure domain which forms the frontier 
between the kljown and the unknown. Will 
tho learned experimenter ncrmlt us to make 
here one reflection, with which we havo been 
inspired by these experiences. What ho calls 
radiant matter, may II not simply be a mode 
of elccjriclty? The observed radiations, the, 
luminous phenomena, tho calorific products,*  
the deviations obtained by llie influence of the 
magnet and magnetic currenU, do they not 
suggest directly to the mind the existence of 
electrical action? This idea has probably pre 
seated itself to the mind of the author and Im 
has. perhaps, been able to meet this objection 
which appears to us a natural one. although it 
does not seem to be justifiable. But whatever 
may be the theory adopted, these experiments 
arc'’none the less new, curious and of the high- 
est order. We terminate with an indiscretion: 
It was through the study of the spiritual nhe- 
nofnena that Mr. Crookes was led to these 
magnificent discoveries.

SUPERSTITION A^D RELIGIONdlBCovered that the nd pure in purpose

—no matter to whnt church they belonged to 
here—return from «pirli life fll with Antag
onismi». They nil seem to be doing what tho 
Kod arç hero, and to be Just, I must say they 

vo often protected mo from the vile magnet-/ 
ism of spirits embodied, when my own friends 
were not abjo. 
. The Vicomtesse Vigicr, one of tho loading 
ladle« in society here, and of raro qualities of 
mind, tolls me she Is quite conscloua of .being 
Inspired when sho sings, especially at charil- 
ablo fetca, as she often does to help tho Buffer- 
Ing, and always Invokes tho aid of saints, feel
ing «ho can transmit their beneficent liiflu^nco 
to tho people, stimulate the good in them and 
check the evil. A beautiful Austrian Coun
tess, who always spends the season here, tells 
mo she lias had siances at her house for many 
years, her maid being a mctlium. Some Indies .......................................... .......... ..........
who have developed fino gifts, are withheld, -a noblouian was found guilty of 
from Using them by the advlcfe of tho Father' *•••»»«-«  •»-« ~ <.*  «.i- e«»*.«-
Confessor, and, perhaps, he-Is wiser than we 
know. Children who have been kept In tho 
primary schools so long, cannot at ono bound 
coinè up Into tho intense light of freedom to 
think, act and will. -Love and wisdom aro the 
result« of toil and-experience, and few nr.i 
ablo to walk under their benign and peaceful 
Influence. Some havo earned tho armor of 
truth, thank God and the pure in heart, for 
this; "a llttlo leaven leavcnelh the whole."

The C-ountess of Caithness often draw« about 
her tho most regal minds; truly herself only 
when imparting to all who will receive, the 
stores of truth her mind has gathered from 

universal sources. She Is not attracted to tho 
phenomenal In Spiritualism, and yet whhcç 
to bless all spirits who are attrnejed to her. 

sharing her lovo and wisdom wltlr all. When 
I am permitted to «it with her In the little con
secrated room, where all the symbol« of truth 
surround lier,' I always feel that her Christ- 
anQel teacher Is leading her feet through tho 
sun kissed valleys of Charitv, Hope apd Faith 
—“The more excellent St. I’aul counsel
ed his friends to ta in their search for (he 

of God. "Tho heart of
1 is in God," say« the Harmonial Seer, 
take age« for this celestial germ to 
ma ioul-vcsturc for its divine purpose«; and 
po«s\bly it may reinvest ftsclf many times lit 
tcrresRiii! element«, ero this goal ia won. un
ie«« it i Ut unless God make« gravo
mistakes, this must be uufolded, and; our 
tejreslriiil forms must bo outgrown, and ns 
free soul«, wo must move out Into our sphere«, 
"clothed with the sun," and able to transmit 
to these baby worlds gerniB that aro conduits 
of divine force. But pardou mo for writing 
so long n letter. Many thanks for tho precious 
packet of papers. 'T will give them where 
most needed, and shall hope to be able to send 
you nomo subscribers in return. Lady Caith
ness loaqs hers so often It 1« almost worn out 
before sbe can read it. Your manly, fearless 
course Is admired by all who love truth, and 
we iire assured that only such minds will sur
vive tho Intensity of the light, which all think- 
crs'bclievo will be our« as the new republic 
becomes an actuality. "God speed the right," 
and hold up the hands of all who toll In the 
gteat harvest Adds ot truth and progress, oven 
though many of our frail life boats arc swamp
ed in the breaker« of this sea of" unfolding 
force. "Outward Judgment often falls; inward 
Justice never."

Anna Kimball.
Nice, France. * ’ ”

Pro fees or Felix Adler on the Ilorseehoe 
• and the Number Thirteen.

Professor Felix Adler loctured on "Su
perstition and Religion." before tho SDciety 
of Ethlcal.Culture.atChlckerlng Hall, New 
York City. Superstition, said he; may be 
regarded as s survivor from previous stages 
of human culture and 'religious history. 
There are two classes of superstitions to

«which I would especially refer—those that 
nave their root in fetishism and others that 
aft) derived from Pagan Ideas. As an In
stance of the first class I may mention tho 
superstitious belief of vampires, 
as 1871 a case wah tried In the Co 
peala at Costin. In Prussia, whe
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Morality and Religion Alone Not Sufficient 
Protection to Nations— They Must be 

Backed by Force.

thsVia to say, 
molecules in 
extend tlicir 
possible llie experiments, of which we are 
speaking. "These phenomena," says Mr. 
Crookes, "differ so much from those prcient- 
ed by gas in its ordinary tension that we are 
forced to admit that we are in the presence of 
a fourth state of matter? which is us f«Tre
moved from the gaseous «tale as thartyt from 
tho liquid stalo." The molecules of gas con
tained in this crystal envelope, which are be
come so Jew (alUioqgh we can «till count them 
by Lhots&nds of million«), as no longer to in
convenience each other's mo'veuient«, havo ac
quired strango-new propertie« of an ex 
energy. There aro revealed by the most.Uril- 
llan^ pkcirotaena a few of those mj«tertt»us•llant pkcirot-------- .... -----------------
forces of nature whose secrets aro al 
tie known. If these molecules aro p 
In rapid Jets on the diamond aqd _ — 
they causo them to glow with intensely ^e 

a splendent gleams of ted l 
* under their action becomes •
phorescenL A rapid current of
which an ingenious pn cess of illuminatbrr 
renders visible to all cyca, huataplatlnum more 
than two thousand degrees knd molts it like 
•oft wax. It seems that all these molecules 
which have becomeyfreer and more unsettled, 
or unsteady (mobile) as they \bavo become.

_k__ -Akk— Of «uch jnflnjtcgi.
n, and their 

in that vacuum 
By the aid of

ected 
e ruby

green light; glass 
j dszztingiy.pho«*  
of these particle«.

more rare, act like 
mal size as to startle the 
number appears to be infinite 
of which man Is so proud.

To the Editor of the Rcll<to-I*btloaophtcal  Journal:
Nice is very appr ipriatdy called the "Haye 

des Angex," and is truly lovely enough to be 
one of the celestial visiting places. It is a bit 
of tffo tropics, transplanted Into this corner of 
France, the blue McdltenantAn on the one 
aide and tha towering Alps on The other; these 
being (errpeed even to tho snow clad tops, and 
dotted over with exquisite white villas, old 
chateaux, and gardens, the whole odorous even 
at thia season of midwinter, with orange blos
soms, violets, kningipani, and the night bloojn- 
ing cercus, brilliant with flowering'shrubs, 
rosea, cassia, and the crimson hibiscus, all in 
full bloom. The cactus grows In wild luxuri
ance. and the stately palm with its -long slen
der fronde. line the promenade. Tho syca
more,cuoaliptus and many other trees are In 
full leaf. All the planes lying at the base of 
the maritime Alps, are fertile in the grape, 
corn and olive; all arc gathered now, and ye! 
do want of color reminds the visitor that it ia 
January, and winter’s chill breath is convert
ing every atom of vegetation info material for 
the work of the coming season in northern 
climates.

The luxuriant vines trail on the ground In 
long scrirlet wreaths, and on every side in the 
gardens, orange and lemon Wilckets bow be
neath their load of golden fruit. The, pink 
China rose. Is used here as division hedge’s, or 
garlaudf •*<>  unite orange trees with, and they 
flll thu alr with the delfcate evanescent sweet- 
qps peculiar to II, throwing a charm over the 
whole landscape which is almost divine, foil 
of consolation to the Inviflid, and of hope and 
trust to the fashionable’worldling. When the 
blue mists of daybreak drift acioss it. casting 
shadows over it all, the whole mountain side 
seems to turn intoYn endless succession of pale 
opalescent hues, most ethereal and wonderful is 
the vtYcct Ills like the loveliness of ■'the morn
ing land," towards which our.lhougbts turn so 
often, that poets have sung of and seers beheld*  
In Impamdiscd visions of HfA eternal, One 
can not holp feeling that^hife Is more soul fn 
such climates than in harsh northern one A 
Ouldasays: "Every landscape is quite souU' 
less and colorless from which the olive Jis 
absent" If this is true, (his must bo tho molt 
rpirUiwlle of all lands, for tho whole country 
in an olive grove from Paris here. It is such 
a solemn, mAurnful looking free, shivering 
even In tho warm sunlight as Xiiough jforever 
cold, or regretful of some long, Iqst glory. Ils 
foliage resembles that of our,silver leafed 
mtiple, but is more beautiful and refined Tho 
olive Is amidst trees whay the opal Is among 
gems. ’ * /
. i did not expect to fiiflmany in this Roman 
Catholic country, who would dare to quench 
the soul's hunger and thirst for unfoldment 
and knowledge, at the fountains opened to us 
through Intercommunion with Invisible worMs 
and their inhabitants, although all my friend«; 
dear best Ski. too, giving me a whispered 
message In one of Mrs. Billing’« stances, to 
the effect also that I sho’uld find many who 
would welcome the aid I could render, »nd I 
find he was right. There are many earnest 
Spiritualists here, and more who covet the un- 
foldmcnt of their best gifts I meet many 
nobio ladles »1 the beautiful villa pf Lady 
Caithness,and in giving psychometric delinea
tions. al molt always see they are unconscious
ly Influenced by some of the old church fath
ers or saints, who-seem to be In harmony with 
alk that Is pure and good; at least I have never

' -mi

• It Is related that. In the S.W. coast of Af
rica, and extending considerable distance 
into the interior, up to about 1840, there ex
isted a trllre or nation of iron-grey nativesr*  
tall and finely formed, ahd differing Trom 
the other tribe« In their religion. They had 
a written language, courts of justice, a 
criminal Qode, well kept highways, an es
tablished system of postmen, carrying mes
sages to every part of the nation, decent 
clothing of cotton and goats’ hair, of their 
own weaving, and mechanic arts. They 
were a quiet, peaceable, people indus
trious mid moral, punishing severely, as 
great crimes, theft, lying, and unchastity. 
Such is the testimony of Mr. Hahn, a Ger- 
pan missionary, .who forty years
among them, and who tys sixteen years of 
missionary labor was ot rewarded with a 
single convert to christlaijity.

In their religion they had no Idols,but rec
ognized a supreme being, who manifested 
himselpin tho sun and in thine. In him 
they Uollevod andlrusted. They had their 
priests and their vestal vlrglns^whose duty 
ic was to keef^he sacred fire always burn- 
a. They were averse to Christianity. “Our 

glon, they said, ‘‘is as good as yours. 
We are as moral as the white men, and, In
deed, more so:’’ and their assertion is not 
disputed by the missionary. Yet, with all 
its superior civilization and morality, this 
nation fell; fell before a barbarous tribe led 
by an experienced war-man. And why? 
Becausolts high type of religioh and mor
ality, and civilization In its want of military, 
power and experience, could not save*  it 
from the assaults of brute forde. It had no 
armies and no skill in war. It was a |»eace- 
fui nation. The gospel of peace could not, 
would not, save it. It demonstrated, in a 
small way, what Europe and America de
monstrate in a large scale; that it is force 
which- governs, controls and protect na
tions. This people fell under the assaults 
of savages, and in fifteen years "abandoned 
all the arts of civilization, sat naked and 
hungry in the ruins of thairbomes, and gave 
themselves up to utter despondency, refused 
now to offer sacrifices, would . not hear of 
the existence of a God. ‘ 'There is no God,’, 
said they; 'if there were He would not have*  
suffered us, peaceable and good as wo were, 
to be destroyed by these robbers; he would 
not have suffered them to live. No, 'there 

“is no God.’ They now lived on raw flesp 
and indigenous fruits and roots, wore no. 
clothing, or at most, a few ra^s, Bullen, hate- 
ful and hating each other, forgetting the 
mechanic arts, and becoming completely de
graded. ^No vestige of their old religion 
was left, and the name of God never men
tioned." - - • •

Such is the testimony of a Christian mla- 
SlbfiRrr. The arts and the gospel of peace 
were not sufficient to protect that nation ¡and 
thte,'wblcbls the philosophy of history, Js 
also the teaching which Spiritualism brings 
to the world. Jt declares you must cultivate 
every q uality and every power. It declares 
this to the nation as well as the individual. 
It urges and enoourages brotherhood, amity 
and peace, but at the same time assures us . 
that the forces and powers of the human 
body, and of all that we can command from 
nature and art, are given for self-preserva
tion and must be used.

B. M.

burned the corpse of bls father,. 
In common with other members 
By, believed that tho dead father had turn
ed vampire pnd-Lj Ire preyfng upon the Ilves 
of bls relatives. The son accordidgly cut 
off thp.head with a spade in orderto'sldp 
further ravages. Other cases oflrBlmllar 
kind are reported. Instance.vbf -supersti
tions that are based upon pagan mythology 
are the superstitions of the horseshoe »nd 
the number thirteen. The horseshoe was 
the symbol of the German god Odin, the 
god o^the storm, just as the wearing *|f  the 
cross was deemed a protection against evil.. 
The horseshoe was, therefore, nailed above 
the door of bouseib^jnd being used at first 
as a means of protection in this particular 
way it doubtless toon camo to be regarded 
as the symbol of-good luck in general. The 
superstition of the number thirteen is com-, 
monly supposed to have originated In the 
circumstances of the Last Supper and the 
betrayal of his master by Judas Iscariot, 
but the origin of the superstition is proba
bly much older than Christianity. I take 
it that it originally had an astronomical 
basis. It -was observed by tho Chaldeans 
that tho sun completes the circuit of the 
heavens in the same time that the moon 
waxes and wanes twelve times. The num
ber twelve, therefore, come to be regarded 
as a sacred number, indicating complete
ness. The number twelve was sacred among 
Uie ancient Hebrews, also among the ancient 
Germans. There are twelve celestial man
sions, twelve attributes of Odin and the 
company of tlio/great gods is composed of 
twelve. In this manner d human company 
of twelve might come to be considered as 
complete, and the thirteenth number woufd 
be regarded as an intruder who naturally 
called down upon himself the angei of the 
offended deities.' The nature of all super
stition is selfish. It Is the extreme opposite 
of religion. The relation of the two Is that 
dr an inverse proportion. The more of the 
one the less or the other. Superstition en
courages men to seek to Interfere with the 
grand order of the world. Religion finds 
its highest and noblest expression in the 
complete surrender of self to the laws and 
the abandonment of all merely personal 
aims in the love and pursuit of the unself
ish.

{Catarrh In tho Bladder Cured.) 
IJsxBima, Monicob Co, N. Y. Jan. 5,1880.

II. H. Wakneh & Co.—(j«NTi.«MEN:—I etna 
man 07 year» of age, have lived In Monroo County, 
N. Y., moet of my life, oqd.belleve Ibero la no man 
Io my acquaintance who would doubt any alate- 
meet I might make. I havo been a terrible euf. 
fur of Catarrh of the Bladder, fot-ycare. Ilcailug 
of a number of cures from thexiao of your remedy, 
and after taCTbg a few bottles of your Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure, I was not only relieved, but found 
myaelf curtd. ’ THOMAS OWEN'S.
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